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Weather 
Winter won·t give up. 

Today will be cloudy. 
cold with a high in the 
30s and a tad windy.' 
Tonight may bring a 
chance of freezing rain 
or snow. so watch out. 

Safety 
first 
The Iowa Houle of 
Representatives pas
ses a mandatory 
seatbelt bill. Buckle 
UP. buckos. 
hge4A 
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8, Martanne Chernl 
Staff Writer 

Twenty-seven rapes have been 
reported in Iowa City since July. 
To combat this problem and to 
give women more freedom, the 
Women' s Transit Authority 
began offering free rides Thurs
day night. 

The service. which is staffed by 
2!1 volunteers and one car, will 
be driving women home from 
dark until 2 a.m., Thursday 
through Sunday. taking women 
everywhere from supermarkets 
to the their front doors. 

"The primary focus is to provide 
a safe, rape prevention ride ser
vice after dark," said Karla 

I Miller, a coordinator of the prog
ram. 

''The majority of riders will be 

women. driven by women. If 
there is interest shown by men, 
we will have male volunteers 
drive them." she added. 

Cori - last names ofriders and 
drivers are withheld for their 
protection - was the first rider 
to get in the silver car with 
"WTA" on the side. 

"I HADN'T had a car for a 
couple of weeks Bnd I had to go 
to the grocery store," Cori said. 

She added, "I would like to 
encourage women to use it . 
because women 's freedom is 
really restricted at night and 1 
hate to see people chance it." 

Andrea and Jackie, drivers for 
the service. called in to the main 
phones from the car and. using 
official codes. reported that they 
had delivered Cori to her front 

door. 
"I'm really excited," Jackie said. 

"This is something [ have 
dreamed about for a long time." 

Miller said while the service 
promises a safe ride horne, they 
do not promise speedy service, 
because the number of rider 
requests has yet to be deter
mined. When the pool of drivers 
is large enough, the service 
hopes to be offered dally. 

MILLER ALSO SAID recent 
statistics for this year concerning 
rapes in the [owa City area have 
just been compiled by the ur 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program, 
which advises the Women's 
Transit Authority. 

"There is a signifigant increase 
in the number of aquaintance 
rapes that were reported." Miller 
said. 

She added there is usually a 
50-50 split between rapes by 
aquaintances and those by stran
gers. But, since July. 22 rapes 
were reported as being commit
ted by acquaintances and 7 by 
strangers. 

Miller said she attributes the 
rise to an accompanying rise in 
the number of gang rapes that 
were reported and also that 
"more women are recogniling 
sex as forced rape and reporting 
it." 

Miller stressed that many situa
tions where unreported rapes 
occur involve the use of alcohol 
or other drugs. 

"IT MAKES WOMEN more vul
nerable, when alcohol and drugs 
are involved." Miller said. "It 
makes it harder for them to keep 
aware and be safe, but I want to 

be clear. it Is stili not the 
woman's fault" 

Chung. a ur student. was walking 
along when Jackie spotted her. 
Jackie pulled over. announcing 
that Ihe was working for the 
service and offered her a ride. 
Even though Chung had never 
heard about the system. she 
accepted. 

Chung said she transferred to 
the U[ from a university in Texas 
that offered an escort service run 
by policemen. 

''1 will tell my friends," she said 
as sh~ got out of the car. "[ thank 
you very much." 

The d.rivers watched until she 
was safely inside her house and 
then pulled away. 

Volunteers or riders can reach 
the Women's Transit Authority at 
353-8617. 

Two Chicago area 
prep stars orally 
commit to Iowa. 
while others remain 
in question. 

P.11 
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Karla MUlar 

Shuttle 
fragments 
recovered 
by NASA 

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (UPI) 
- A burned six- by four-inch 
bone and tissue fragment 
attached to blue sock washed 
ashore Thursda), and the Coast 
Guard reported finding what 
apparently is a large floating 
piece of Challenger's fuselage. 

Freedman 
extols future 
in education 

The body fragment was found on 
the beach in Indialantic. Fla., 
about 30 miles south of the cape 
and police officer Steven Oakes 
said. "We assume since it was 
attached to a sock that it was part 
ofa foot " 

NASA officials in Houston said 
astronauts are issued white socks 
to go with their blue flight suits. 
but that astronauts do not always 
wear government-issue socks in 
flight. Spokeswoman Sarah Kee-
gan at the cape said the one-inch 
thick fragment was taken by 

I police to the Patrick Air Force 
Base hospital for identification. 

Coast Guard Lt. Cdr. James 
Simpson said the apparent fusel
age section was retrieved by the 
eutter Dallas. He said sonar had 
located several large objects on 
the ocean floor and divers were 
called in. 

SIMPSON ALSO said several 
objects believed to be from the 
shuttle 's cockpit were found 
afloat off shore. 

Recovery crews had been 
ordered to keep a special lookout 
for any personal effects from the 
two women and five men killed 

See Shuttle. Plge SA 
ilia 1ll1re1 floor of Ihe UI Main Libra ry Thuraclay aftemoon. 
capper wa. atudylng hi. accounting. 

Pro-lifers' ad stirs NOW anger 
8, L.wt. Wayna Gr.ene 
University E~i1or 

A billboard slated to appear in 
Dubuque today accusing the 
National Organization for 
Women of supporting the killing 
of "preborn babies" and using 
the names of several local femin-

, iats r d an angry reaction 
Thurs \ 

The o~rdforVolcesforLire, 
Inc. will read in part, "Voice 
your outrage, NOW supports kill
ing pre born babies. Homosexual 
parenting." It also will list the 
names of national NOW Presi
dent Eleanor Smeal, state NOW 
President Sarah Wohlrabe and 
three other Iowa NOW organiz
era. 

"Our main goal Is to expose the 
real goals of the women's lib 
movement," Sandra Kirkbride. 
IpokeswQman for the Dubuque 
group sponsoring the billboard, 
said Thursday. 

NOW'S OOALS Include giving 
acceptability to the killing of 
unborn babies and lesbian sex 
and lifeiQle., Ihe charpd. "Our 

main goal is to bring this before 
the public," she said. 

But Wohlrabe said that wasn't 
the true intention of the bill
board at all. 

"It's just continuing evidence of 
their extremist measures and 
their incitement of violence," she 

said, linking the mood of the 
billboard's message to two letter 
bombs that were mailed to a 
family planning clinic in Oregon 
in December. 

"It's just a throwback to the 
McCarthy era," Wohlrabe said. 
calling the the billboard "incite
ful" and inaccurate. 

"It·s lilte saying. 'i f you see this 
person walking around the high
way. you have our ok to run them 
down,' " she said. 

"This is just part of the increas
ing direct violence that they're 
advocating. They're advocating 
direct harassment." Wohlrabe 
said. 

She said she has informed the 
advertising agency responsible 
for the billboad that Kirkbride's 
organizaion doesn·t have permis
sion to use her name. 

"Neither myself nor the other 
persons have given permission or 
authorization Cor their names to 
be used." she said. 

A spokesman for the advertising 
agency could not be reached for 
comment Thursday. 

A PIlESS AGENT at NOW's 

national headquarters in 
Washington, D.C. said she had 
not heard of the plans for the 
billboard until Thursday and the 
organization wouldn 't have a for
mal response until today. 

Kirkbride said the billboard will 
go up today in Dubuque and one 
or two will be changing locations 
through the city for the next two 
months. Her group also has see
duled a Peoria. HI. rally against 
NOW's pro-choice stance for Feb. 
12. 

Kirkbride said she has designed 
similar billboards throughout 
the United States in the last few 
years , including one that 
appeared in Corallville in March, 
which called abortion. "The 
American Holocaust" and fea
tured a unretouched photo of a 
late-term abortion. 

Wohlrabe-a former resident of 
Dubuque now living in Iowa City 
- said NOW has worked on a 
number of issues in the Dubuque 
area. ranging from a rape/assault 
intervention program to guaran
teeing the right of female stu
dents to enroll in high school 
shop classes. 

8y Scott Hau •• r 
SpeCial to The Dally Iowan 

The UI can provide the needed 
leadership to take [ow a into the 
next century, if the state is will
ing to continue its commitment to 
educational excellence, Ul Presi
dent James O. Freedman said 
Thursday. 

In his state of the university 
speech before about 220 local 
service club members, Freedman 
said, "If the people of the state 
are to create an economy that 
t'an withstand these hardships. 
they must look to the university 
for new ideas, expert leadership, 
and superbly educated young 
people." 

"Our present economic con
straints have restricted our 
implementation of the creative 
initiatives that a forward-looking 
state requires," Freedman said. 

SAYING HE recognized the 
constraints on the state 's resour
ces during current economic dif
ficulties, Freedman said despite 
the difficult times, Iowa should 
continue its long history of 
investing in "educational excel
lence" because future prosperity 
belongs to people who can "trade 
in ideas." 

The prospect that the UI will be 
unable to to grasp ' the opportuni
ties available in the year 2000 
"worries him more than anything 
else." Freedman said. 

He quoted a Chinese proverb, 
"The schools of a country are its 
future in miniature." 

Freedman said the ur has begun 
to take steps to keep it a vital 
institution in the changing eco
nomy. 

In particular, he said the UI has 
begun: 

a a $100 million endowment 
fund from private sources to 
support professorships, fellow
ships and a center for advanced 

study, 
• the establishment of a Tech

nology Innovation Center 
he said is currently 
11 new businesses, til hel nur
ture new Iowa businesses, 

• a series of proposals. pre
sented to the Iowa Development 
Commission. to establish 11 
chairs, endowed with $1 million 
each, by matching state and pri
vate funds in area of future 
promise such as international 
economic development. 

a strengthening the Ul Small 
Business Development Center. 
and 

a entering in a partnership with 
First Capital Inc. to encourage 
businesses to loeate in Iowa. 

Freedman also outlined the UI 's 
1985-86 $185 million instructional 
and academic budget He noted 
that in the s ix years since 
1979-J980. the amount of the 
academic budget made up of 
state appropriations has 
decreased from 75 percent to 66 
percent, while the amount gar
nered from student tuition 

See Freedman. Page 611 
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Egg theft case difficult to crack 'mmllratlon 
Lawyer 

Lower deficit proJected 
WASHINGTON - The Conareuional 

Budget Omce now expects a $178 bil
lion deftcit in fi.eall987, a lower tliUre 
than earlier estimate., which could 
leuen tbe severity of Gramm-Rudman 
cuts, congressional sources Did Thun
day. 

By Julie EIMIe 
Staff Writer 

Two thieves were tbe subjects of a 
learch by local law enforcement 
officiall Tbursday aner they 
acrambled f'rom a local bakery with 
30 dozen eggs. 

The eggs, valued at $23, were 
snatched from a delivery" truck out
side Cottage Bakery, 14 S. Linn Sl 
An employee of Country Lane Eggs, 
Kalona, Iowa, reported the incident 
to Iowa City police about 1 p.m. 

"A brown Chevrolet El Camino was 
the vebicle tbat bauled away the 

Police 
eggs," a witness told police. The 
thieves were described as white 
males. The witness also provided 
officers witb a license plate number, 
according to a report. 

"The (Johnson County) Sherirrs 
Department was notified and will 
request return o( tbe eggs," tbe 
report states. 

Theft report: A Muscatine woman 
raported to Iowa City police the theft of ,n 
appliance CIIrt from her truck Wednesday 

The CBO revi.ion., wbich will be oM
daUy released next month, closely 
parallel new projection. by the admi
nistration's Omce of Management and 
Budget, wbich earlier had predicted 
deficits in excesl of $200 bUlion tor 
fiJcall987. 

Under the Gramm-Rudman balanced 
budget law, the deficit in fiacal 1987 
must be no more than $144 billion -
meaning a $34 billion reduction If the 
current deftcit projections hold up. 

Legislative update 

Killinger mulll nomination 
ALBANY, N.Y. - Former Secretary of 

State Henry KilSiDler laid Thursday 
that at the urging or New York GOP 
leaden he il considering leeking tbe 
Republican nomination to run against 
Democratic Gov. Mario Cuomo. 

"Republican leaden In New York have 
urged me to run for governor. I had not 
previously considered standln, for 
elective omce. I'm complimented and I 
teel lowe them conllderation or It," 
Kissinger said in a atate.ment released 
by biB New York City office. 

So far, the Republicanl have no candi
date to run against Cuomo, who Is 
frequently mentioned as a potential 
1988 Democratic presidential candi
date. 
Honduran army chief qultl 

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras - Armed 
Forces chief Gen. Walter Lopez Reye., 
a strong supporter of U.S. policies in 
Central America, announced Thunday 
he will resign loon because of 
"fatigue." 

The surprise announcement came 
three days after President Jose .ucona 
Hoyo took office in Honduras, which is 
a key to U.S. support for rebels trying to 
overthrow the government of neighbor
Ing Nicaragua. 

Lopez Reyes took power after a March 
31, 1984, barracks coup that ousted Gen. 
Gustavo Alvarez Martinez. The military 
chief said he soon would formally 
present his resignation to the National 
Assembly, but did not specify when be 
would do so. 

Mld-Ealt peace talkl ltall 
AMMAN,Jordan-AnattemptbyKina 

Hussein and Palestine Liberation Orga
nization chief Yasser Arafat to revive 
their stalled Middle East peace effort 
appeared to collapse Thursday after 
the PLO relUsed to recognize Israel. 

A fifth round or talks between the two 
leaders, which PLO omcJals said was 
scheduled, did not take place. Jorda
nian and PLO officials had no comment 
on the apparent breakdown. 

But one PLO official, who declined to 
be named, laid Arafat would remain In 
Jordan "among his family" and that 
Ahere might be more meetings with 
Hussein thia week:. Thursday was the 
first day since Arafat's arrival In 
Amman on Saturday without meetings 
between PLO and Jordanian omcials. 

Man admltl baking puppy 
LONDON - A 19-year-old unemployed 

man was sentenced Thursday to a 
maximum three months in a detention 
center for roasting his puppy alive In 
the oven because It made a me .. on the 
carpel 

Richards pleaded guilty to a charee of 
animal cruelty at a hearing Jan. 7. He 
said he lost his temper and put the 
IO-week-old puppy Sandy in the oven 
after it made a mess on the carpet, but 
he did not mean to kill the pet Tony 
Qean, an Inspector for the Royal Soci
e for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, said he had encountered a 
variety of cases in his job but this one 
11'88 "totally unbelievable." 

Quoted •.• 
(Their) program of total victory or total 

defeat is playing Itself out to a total 
defeat in Austin, Minn. 
~ational United Food and Commercial 

Workers President William H. Wynn, com
menting on the strike 01 Hormel meatpack
era in Austin. Minn. See story, page SA. 

CorrectIon 

" lUrk Brown 
legislative Writer 

DES MOINES - A pair of state 
lawmakers have introduced legisla
tion that would require the varsity 
football and basketball teams (rom 
Iowa's tbree state universities to 
compete against each other regu
larly. 

Sen. Hurley Hall , D-Marion, and 
Rep. Marvin Diemer, R-Cedar Falls, 
both said Thursday they believe the 
state's economy could be belped if 
the VI, Iowa State University and the 
University of Northern Iowa played 
each other in these sports more 
often. 

"Tbese games generate money for 
the ltate's economy," Diemer said. 
"It may be in a small way, but every 
little bit helps." 

Hall was especially criticai of the 
games the Iowa football and basket
ball teams have played against small 
schools from other states during the 
past year. 

Spec;lfically, Hall said the state lost 
$200,000 last fall when Coach Hayden 
Fry's Hawkeyes hosted the Univer
sity of Northern Illinois Instead of 
tbe University of Northern Iowa. 

Metrobriefs 
Conservation teachers 
lought for national award 

The Johnson County Soil Conserva
tion District is accepting nomina
tions (or the national "Conservation 
Teacher-of-the-Year" awards prog
ram. 

The awards program was estab· 
IIshed to encourage the development 
of creative learning experiences in 
conservation for young people , 
accordinll to Martha Winborn, Chair
woman of the Johnson County Soil 
Conservation District Environmental 
Education Committee. 

The competition Is open to all full
time teachers who have developed 
an outstanding program of conserva
tion education. Teachers must also 
be working at a level from kindergar
ten througb high school. 

The National Conservation 
Teacher-of-the-Year will receive 
$1,000 in cash and an expense-paid 
trip to Reno, Nevada for the 1987 
annual convention of the National 
Association of Conservation Dis
tricts. 

The national second place winner 
will receive $200. 

Additional information and nomina
tion forms can be obtained from the 
Johnson County Soil Conservation 
District. 

Donnelly announces bid 
tor lupervlsor politi on 

Johnson County Supe.rvisor Harold 
Donnelly announced Thursday his 
candidacy for re-election to the 

Postscripts 
Friday Events 
Ide leam Lect\I,.r Martha Vlcln us will 
p,..nl "The Place of Women Wrilers In the 
19th Century" al 3:30 p.m. In EPB 304. 

'!be DIlly 1_ will correct unfair or 1 .... Papo. Ihe Portuguese Club. will meel al 
inaccurate stories or beadlines. If a report Mickey's at 4 p.m. 
is wrong or misleadin& call the DI at Applle.llo" Procedurea for Presidential 
3:li3CIo. A correction or clarification will SchOlarships for Study Abroad will be dis-
be publisbed in this column. cuued at the Office of Inillmalional EduCII

tion and ServiC91. Jefferson Building 204 

In &to lied "Stud . r. rtu ' from 4 p.m. 10 5 p.m. 
a 1)' ca . ent SPtnllO ne s AII-. lI.yor Andrew Young will give en 

whee!," (01, Jan. 30), UI junior Fred Goll address al 6:30 p.m. In the Union Ballroom. 
was incorrectly identifted as Fred Gall Folk Denclng, sponsored by the UI Interna

tional Folk Dance Club will begin It 7:30 p.m. 
The DI regrets the error. In the MusIc Building voxman Hall. 
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tion. will heve a welcome party al 7:30 p.m. in 
the Jefferson Building Room 204. 

Doonesbury 

"If tbe (state) universities play each 
other in sporting events then that 
money would stay In the state," Hall 
said. 

UI officials bave not formally 
responded to the proposed legisla
tion, but Director of State Relations 
Frank Stork said he is monitoring its 
progress. 

Stork said he personally feels that 
VI sporting events should not be 
used to help the state's economy and 
that it is inappropriate for lawmak
ers to become involved in the sche
duling of games. 

"Schedulingis the job oftbe athletic 
director," Stork said. 

Diemer, who said he is very confi
dent his bill could easily pass in the 
Iowa Jlouse of Representatives, said 
he will withdraw the measure if 
officials from the three universities 
work to schedule these games on 
their own. 

• • • 
Efforts to move the state's archaeol

ogy office from the VI apparenUy are 
dead for this year, VI Director of 
State Relations Frank Stork said 
Thursday. 

Harold Donnelly ... 

Johnson County Board of Supervi
sors. 

Donnelly, who bas served more than 
10 years on the board, said his 
experience has convinced him that 
the key to successful government lies 
in cooperation among the city, 
county and state governments. 

"lfwe are divided, if communication 
breaks down, then we'll all be los
ers," Donnelly said. "Especially now 
when the federal government is 
requiring the local government to 
take an increased role in decision
making." 

In a statement released Thursday, 
Donnelly listed programs that he has 
worked for including the congregate 
meal program, the Johnson County 
Senior Center, and the new county 

Saturday Events 
Mel,yel,n Studenta SocIety will hold its 
annual general meeting and eleclion alII 
I.m. in Ihe Jefferson Building Room 202. 
PotIuctl aupper will be held at Ihe Newman 
Cenler al 6 p.m. 
"SEAN will have III annual general m .. ting 
at 7 p.m. In Ihe Union Ohio Slale Room. 

Sunday Events 
Lutlleren Ce"'pua Center will hold a worship 
with jazz lilurgy all0 a.m. in Old Brick. 
New Wave will have In organlzallonll and 
planning meellng lor spring semaster at 3 
p.m. in Ihe Union Mlnnasotl Room. 
Falefel NIOM al HIIIIII House includlls dinner, 
musiC and dancing, beginning It 5:30 p.m. 
W""e" Week begins today wllh "Good 
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I¥eIIlng. The can II ueacl for lleuling reIrigar
aton and video gamaa. 

The truck _ parked oullida Community 
Auction SaleI, 307'h E. Court St, acc:otdlng 
10 police ~. The Wlco tnncI cert ia 
valued at $240. 

Theft report: Carolyn Emeraon. 1411 
BroadWl!y St.. told Iowa City police Thurtday 
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thet a 1887 City High School c'- ring _ r---------, 
stolen Tuaedl!y from Iha Community Educe- FORGET LIST PAICEI 
tion Center lecondary Ichool, sot S. IIIr "... IIUSIC TO YOU: 
Dubuque St. The ring II valued at $200. -

laM hi.: 
Quad. south alIrancl 

10~.05 Report: Taml Hardy, m 12th Ave .. Coral- _ ......... _ .... 
ville, I'8pOrted to Iowa City police Wedntlldlly Ma 

her car was spray painted while parked at "" CIIIIt 
Wesl High School. 2901 Melroee Ave. Hardy =~, ".. 10:15 

told police Ihe bumper. headllghll and _ Gy!I 
Burge 10:20 am 

taillights were painted. EIIoo ...... 
..... $priogIIOOn St. Paul 
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Cat. 
A motion to delay moving the omce 

from the UI (or at least a year was 
approved by an Iowa Senate subcom
mittee tbat has been studying Gov. 
Terry Brandstad's proposed down
sizing aM restructuring or state 
government, Stork said. 

• • • 
Reversing a decision It made last 

week, the Iowa Senate Thursday 
narrowly passed a measure encour
aging state agencies to buy 
American-made vehicles. 

The bill requires state agencies 
purchasing new vebicles to buy 
domestic models that have life-cycle 
costs within 5 percent o( comparable 
Imports. Life-cycle costs include the 
original price of'the vehicle, operat
ing costs and its resale value. 

Last week tbe measure, which was 
supported by the Democratic leader
ship of the Senate, ran into stiff 
opposition from Republicans and 
fell two votes short of passage. 

But the legislation, which now goes 
to the Iowa House o( Representa
tives for consideration, passed with 
an additional vote to spare on a 27-18 
ballot following a short debate 
Thursday. 
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Donnelly, a longtime resident of 
Johnson County, is the eldest mem
ber of the board. 

"I don't think ofit as age, I think of it 
as experience," he said. 

Primary elections for the supervi
sors will be beld June 3. 

Iowa nursing organization 
to celebrate heart month 

Area nurses and nursing students 
are Invited to attend a Heart Healthy 
meeting Feb. 4, sponsored by the 5th 
District of the [owa Nurses' Associa
tion to celebrate February as heart 
montb. 

The meeting will be held at Oakdale 
Hall on the Oakdale Campus at 7 
p.m. and will include an aerohics 
fitness period and a potluck supper. 
Interested persons are asked to 
bring a healthy dish. 

Top UI administrator 
named committee head 

Ul Vice President for Academic 
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Affairs Richard Remington has been ~~g;!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
appointed chairman of the Commit-
tee for the study of the Future of 
Public Health. The national blue
ribbon committee will make public 
health policy recommendations to 
such groups as Congress and federal 
agencies. 

Professor in tbe department of pre
ventive medicine and environmental 
health in the VI College o(Medicine, 
Remington is recognized nationally 
for his expertise in public health 
issues. He will guide tbe panel 
through its two-year charter until it 
issues its final report late in 1987. 

Health, Wellness and lifestyle". an introduc
lion 10 well ness by Health Iowa. al 7 p.m. In 
Currier Green Room. 
Soviet "ewry ActIon Commit" will have an 
organizational meeting at 7 p.m. In Hillel 
House. 

Announcements 
Homecoming appllcilions for Iha 1986 
Executive Council are now available In lhe 
Homecoming office In the Union Student 
Acllvltles Center. 
The Assoclaled Residence Halil now have 
Ippllcetlons lor executive polltlons of prell
denl. vice presldenl of aaoclation l'8tallons, 
vice president of floor government. and vice 
president of finance. Sludenll must live In 
the residence halls 10 apply. Pick up appllce
lions In Burge Residence Hall ARH OffIce. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Student senate parents council 
to push far Ullegislative ~genda 
By D8n8 Cohen 
~. to The Dally lowln 

A t 600 parents have committed 
themselves to lobbying state legisla
tors on legislation affecting the Ul, 
tbe president of the UI Student 
Senate announced Thursday. 

[n recognition of the problems of 
blgher education and the difficulty 
in solving them, the student senate 
bas formed a Parents Council 
devoted to lobbying for quality edu
cation in the state of Iowa, senate 
President Steve Grubbs said. 

Parents Council members have 
agreed to write letters to the Iowa 
Legislature when the student senate 
notifies them that a higher education 

; appropriations bill is facing a close 
vote, Grubbs said. 

Chairman of the Senate Education 
Committee Larry Murphy, 
D-Oelwein, said Thursday be thinks 
the council is a good Idea. 

MURPHY SAID having more voters 
express their interest in legislation's 
effect on higher education could 
translate into higher appropriations 
Cor the state Board of Regents and 
the UI. 

Bruce Merriweather, president of 
the Iowa Bankers' Association and a 
member of the council, said the idea 
is an "excellent project to support 
nigher educa.tion." 

"Young people thinkperhaps adults 
may have some closer ties with those 
at the capitol , and I have agreed to 
make those contacts when they ask 
and on the subjects they ask," he 
said. 

Merriweather and Grubbs said that 
members of the council will be 
interested in the effects Gov. Terry 
Branstad' s proposed reorganization 
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of state government will have on 
higher education. 

As a result of budget cuts and lack of 
funding, the UI has been left without 
the faculty or salaries necessary to 
provide quality education for its 
students, Grubbs said. 

MERRIWEATHER said, "There is a 
great fear that dollars will be cut 
from the present support level , and 
if Iowa is to do well in retooling and 
diversifying its economy, funds need 
to be increased not decreased in that 
area." 

Grubbs said students at th e VI and 
the state of Iowa have a need for a 
commitment to quality education. 
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UI astronomy professor reveals 
contribution to space technology 

12 NOON-6PM 
1212 5TH ST. CORALVILLE 

By Phil Thoma. 
1 Special to The Daily Iowan 

UI Physics and Astronomy Professor 
Donald Gurnett gave the public a 
first hand view of the UI's contribu
tions to the Voyager II space prog
ram at Van Allen Hall Thursday 
afternoon. 

"We are fortunate to have this signif
icant involvement at the University 

I of Iowa," Gurnett said to the lecture 
hall crowded with hundreds of stu
dents, members of the press and 
other interested observers. 

Gurnett, VI research scientist Wil
liam Kurth and VI Physics and 
Astronomy Professor Emeritus 
James Van Allen have all played an 
active role in the Voyager mission. 

IN GURNETT'S presentation he 
explained the extraordinary dis
tance of Uranus from the Earth. The 
distance between the planets is 19 
times that of the earth to the sun, 

I Gurnett said. It would take a 727 jet 
airliner 300 years to make the trip 

I Voyager made in nine years, he said. 
Photographs taken by the spacecrall 

show a sky-blue planet, he said, 
adding that the planet has no visible 
features, and many scientists refer to 
it as the "blue marble." 

Gurnett described work being done 
by Kurth and himself on the radio 
instrument inside of the craft. These 
instruments have received consider
able attention this week because of 
their aid in the discovery and mea
surement of the planet's magnetic 

Thll Ihlrp Imlge of UranuI' moon Ariel 
Ihowe the lurtlC. pitted with cr.t ..... 

field. 

RESEARCH ON THE rings around 
the planet was another topic of 
Gurnett's lecture. "They were discov
ered by complete accident," he said. 

Gurnett played an audio tape of the 
noise made by particles in the 
planet's rings. He said the "static
like" noise was made by particles 
colliding with Voyager, adding that 
the static can be measured so the 

size and density of the ring's parti
cles can be determined. 

1212 51h 51. Coralville - Ph. 351-2000 
"They are like boulders," Gurnett 

said of the particles within Uranus' 1 ..... ~IIIiI.illlIi •••••••••••••••• IiI •••• IIIiI .... 1II 
rings. 

Voyager also uncovered Information 
about the moons of Uranu~ he said. 
Gurnett showed photos of live of the 
planet's moons taken by the space
craft. 

The outermost moon, Miranda, was 
said by Gurnett to be abundant with 
cliffs and glaciers. "Geologists are 
going to have a lot of fun ," Gurnelt 
said after the lecture. 

THE AMERICAN SPACE program 
has received a great deal of atten
tion this week with the Voyager 
discoveries and the explosion of the 
space s huttle Challenger shortly 
aller liftolT Tuesday. 

"]twas an emotional event," Gurnett 
said of the shuttle explosion, 
describing his feelings at the 
moment as a sudden shin from 
euphoria to tragedy. 

But Gurnett said the shuttle mishap 
has no impact on the execution of 
the Voyager mission. He said the 
spaceship will reach Neptune in 
1989. 

UI Physics and Astronomy Depart
ment Chairman Dwight Nicholson 
said Thursday evening that he looks 
forward to the spacecraft's arrival at 
Neptune. 

He was enthusiastic about the UI 
contribution and progress with the 
Voyager program saying, "I think the 
results are absolutely wonderful." 

BASKETBALL FAVORITES! 

Teddy takes to the basketball court 
in his favorite, and yours, black and 
gold l Screen print design on white 
fleece by S.F. Limited· . 50% 
cottonl5O% acrylic, sizes S~M-L-XL. 
Made in U.S.A. $2a. 
Sportswear. 

County workers to get no raises 
, "1m Sprlgue 

Staff Writer 

Most county employees will see no 
Increase in their paychecks, after 
the Johnson County Board of Super
visors Thursday approved three new 
union contracts scheduled to begin 
this summer. 

While one of these contracts caIls 
for a nearly $2,000 reduction in 
starting pay to new county road 
workers, union officials indicated 
they are willing to accept the new 
contracts as the county strives for a 
zero- th budget. 

Th ntracts approved by the 
supervisors and slated to begin July 
1, 1986 were: 

• Ambulance Department - no 
increase this year, followed by a 2.5 
percent increase next year. 

• . Secondary Road Department- no 
increase this year and a 10 percent 

• reduction in entry level wages. This 
would be foIl owed by a 4 percent 
total Increase next year. 

• Johnson County Care Facility -
no increase this year, followed by a 3 
percent increase next year. 

Although the new road department 
contract caIls for a drop in starting 
salaries from $16,l5OO to $14,8l5O, the 
department's union negotiator Sam 
Chandler said union members voted 

unanimously for the contract. 

CHANDLER ADDED that in 
exchange for entry level reductions, 
union members received the job 
disability compensation for off-the
job injuries - a benefit workers 
pushed for. 

According to the board chairman 
Dick Myers, the road workers are 
"acting very responsibly" in accept
ing the contract as the supervisors 
face tight budgeting decisions in the 
coming fiscal year. 

"Its not going to alTect people that 
are there now," Myers said. "They 
know the situation of the county." 

Under pressure from rural property 
owners to reduce property taxes, the 
supervisors have been struggling 
with contract negotiations for the 
past several months. The supervisors 
called for no pay increases in county 
employee contracts at the outset of 
negotiations. 

Supervisor Betty Ockenfels said she 
opposes the ambulance department 
contract because it included a 2 
percent increase for some employ
ees. Although the contract does not 
have a first year across-the-board 
increase, a 2 percent step raise for 
employees who have been with the 
department for tbree years was pro
vided. . 

"It looks better that way. It's still in 
accordance with our guidelines," 
said Ockenfels, the only supervisor 
to vote against the ambulance con
tract. 

AFTER APPROVAL of the contracts 
that will affect 107 employees, union 
negotiators said they felt that they 
could not get any more benefits from 
the county. 

"Based on the times and trends we 
felt we couldn 't get any more. We 
feel we can sustain ourselves for 12 
months," said AI Logan, union nego
tiator for the Johnson County Care 
Facility. 

In other action, the supervisors 
hired Michael Murray, associate pro
fessor in the UI School of Business 
Administration, as a consultant to 
study the county's liability insur
ance. The decision to hire Murray 
comes in response to the increasing 
cost and declining availability of 
such insurance. 

Murray will be the first independent 
consultant to review the county's 
policy and potential risks. He is then 
to write specifications on bids for 
the county's liability with the po.,i
bility of self insurance for the county 
in an effort to reduce costs. Johnson 
County budgeted $593,000 for liabil
ity insurance for fiscal year 1987. 

The Sycamore Mall 
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Iowa House passes belt law 
·fro.m my friends 

By IOItlIrowft 
Legillative Writer 

DES MOINES - For the second 
Ume in two weeks, tbe Iowa 
House or Representatives Thurs
day passed controversial legisla
Uon pittinJ the importance of 
penonal t\'eedoml against the 
need to preserve the sarety of the 
&eneral public. 

And, ODce again, the advocates of 
legislation del\&ned to protect 
lowana were victorious as the 
House voted ~ to require the 

passengers in the front seat of all 
vehicles to wear safety belts. 

Supporters said the bill, which 
will carry a $10 fine for orrenders 
if it goes into errect later this 
year, will save up to 150 lives in 
the state annually. 

The Senate passed a similar bill 
last session and is expected to 
pass thil measure. 

SPEAKING FROM HIS 30 years 
or experience in law enforce
ment, Rep. Donald Platt, 
R-Muscatine, told lawmakers he 

believes sarety belts are very 
errective. 

"I have never unbuckled a dead 
person," he said. 

Rep. Kyle Hummel, R-Vinton, 
vigorously opposed the measure 
because he said it infringes on 
the rights of people on the state's 
streets and highways. 

UNo one can stand up here and 
say saving 150 lives isn't a laud
able goal," Hummel said. "But 
there are certain things 1'm not 
willing to do to save even 1:10 
lives." 

Hummel, who was dne of the 
most vocal critics of a bill 
strengthening the restrictions 
against smoking in public that 
the House passed last week, said 
he is worried lawmakers may 
start mandating that overweight 
people be forced to go on diets to 
protect their health. 

Charging that some members or 
the House are "playing God," 
Hummel said, "I don 't know 
where you are going to stop and 
it bothers me. It really bothers 
me." 

tJl looks forward to Young visit 
" Kent Schuelke 
Staff Writer 

Keeping the dream of Martin 
Luther King Jr. alive w\JI be the 
mission or civil rights leader 
Andrew Young during his speech 
at the Ul toniaht, UI students and 
omeals said Thursday. 

"He'. a man] have a great deal 
of admiration ror," said Iowa 
Basketball Coach George Ravel
ing, wbo stood guard around 
King during tbe slain civil rigbts , 
leader's famous "J Have a 
Dream" speecb In 1963. 
"I'v~ followed - his career 

closely," continued Raveling. "I 
subscribe to tbe Atlanta Consti
tution, 10 1 get a chance to read 
wbat be's doing." 

Young, l53, bas been mayor of 
Atlanta since 11181. He has occup
ied many roles during bis career 
I. I public omcial. 

YOUNG WAS ONE of King's top 
aides during the non-violent pro
tests and errorts to ensure voting 
and other civil rigbts for black 

Andrew Young 

Americans. 
Young began his career as a 

minister in Thomasville, Ga. 
After his work with King he 
represented Georgia in the U.S. 

House of Representatives rrom 
1973 to 1977. Young left the Con
gress to serve President Jimmy 
Carter as the U.S. ambassador to 
tbe United Nations from 1977 to 
1979. 

Young was elected mayor of 
Atlanta in 11181, and he continues 
to be an outspoken leader on 
civil rights issues. He also serves 
on the board of directors of the 
Mariin Luther King Jr. Center for 
Social Change. 

MIKE RECK, a member of the 
UI Collegiate Associations Coun
cil, a co-sponsor of tonight's 
speech, said Young is one of the 
America's most important lead
ers. 

"An outspoken leader for civil 
rights, I think that anyone who 
has marched with Martin Luther 
King has made a special contri
bution to the history of 
America," Reck said. 

ur Dean of Student Services 
Phillip Jones said Young's con
tributions to society have been 

beneficial for all Americans. 
"Andrew Young is a personifica

tion of the evolution of the move· 
ment," Jones said, adding that 
Young has revitalized the way 
blacks live in the once oppres
sive South, ''The breadth of his 
contribution goes deeper and 
deeper." 

A TOP AIDE for the Atlanta 
mayor said Young has spent the 
past week touring Africa with 
Carter. Sandra Walker said 
Young will speak without a pre
pared text and may integrate a 
plea for students to help the 
world's undernourished. 

Lois Walker, a memberofthe Ul 
Black American Law Student 
Association, said it is important 
that Ul students hear Young's 
tribute to King's dream. 

"It Is important that each of us 
carries the dream in our 
thoughts and actions, and Mr. 
Young can help us re-kindle that 
dream ror a few hours," she said. 

Young's speech will begin at 6:30 
in the Union Ballroom. 
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Norland, Mcintee to run for Congress Sigma Pi Fraternity 
By Klrtl Brown 
legislative Writer 

DES MOINES Two 
members of the ]owa House of 
Representatives today will 
rormally announce their plans to 
run for Congress this fall . 

House Majority Leader 
Lowell Norland, D·Kensett, and 
Rep. Jo~ Mcintee, R-Waterloo, 
will both make public their plans 
during speeches in several cities 
of Iowa's Third Congressional 
District, including Iowa City. 

McIntee, an attorney, will 
hold a press conference at the 
Iowa City Airport at 10:15 a.m. 
and Norland, a farmer, will be at 
the airport at 12:30 p.m. 

Norland and McIntee are the 
ftrst politicians who have final 
ized their plans to run for the 

seat currently held by Republi
can Cooper Evans, who 
announced last week he will not 
seek a fourth term this fall. 

NORLAND AID h has 
decided to run because of his 
concern about "where Iowa is in 
the national economic scene." 

"I am sure the public reels 
that it (the tate's economy) i. 
alarming," Norland said. He 
added that he believes "the 
federal government has a respon
sibility to help make sure Iowans 
at least have the chance to 
succeed." 

McIntee said , "Developing 
expanding export markets for 
our products, bring down inter
est rates, reducing the deficit 
and continuing to provide our 
senior citizens with the security 
they have earned are all issues 
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we must face. I am 'ready to meet 
the challenge." 

In addition, Sen. Art Small, 
D-Iowa City, said Thursday he is 
virtually certain he will run for 
lieutenant governor this fall . 

SMALL, who last week brieny 
considered running for Congress, 
will meet with political allies in 
Ames and Dubuque today to map 
a campaign strategy. 

His OPPOsition ror the Demo
cratic nomination is expeccted to 
come primarily from Sen. Rurly 
Hall of Marion and Rep. Jo Ann 
Zimmerman. Lt. Gov. Robert 
Anderson will not be a factor in 
the race because he is running 
ror governor. 

"The special area I would 
work on and intend to focus 
much of my campaign about is 

c: 

Ulllv.,..., Lectur. CommlltH 

technology transfer," Small said, 
adding he would strive to 
increase the ties Iletween the 
state universities and private 
business in an errort to develop 
new products. 

IQWA CITY'S other two state 
lawmakers,Democrats Rep. Jean 
Lloyd.Jones and Rep. Minnette 
Doderer, both, aid Thuf$day 
they would be interested in fill· 
ing Small's seat if he runs for 
lieutenant governor. 

Norland 's administrative 
assistant, Bill Maloney, said, "He 
is running with the knowledge 
that there may be a resignation." 

McIntee said, however, that 
he doesn't think Evans will be 
appointed to a rarm-related posi
tion with the Reagan 
administration. 
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Haiti scarred by week of riots the Intemalional 
Student Exchange 
Program 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UPl) 
- Looters went on a rampage 
and demonstrators blocked 
streets with burning tires in a 

• fifth day of unrest in Haiti Thurs
day. President Jean-Claude 
Duvalier ordered security forees 
to "take all necessary measures" 
to end the uprising. 

The demonstrations in several 
Haitjftowns broke out as the 
goveMI"mt reported five new 
deaths. These deaths were 
blamed on "asphyxiation" during 
a raid on a warehouse of CARE, a 
U.S. aid organization in Cap Hai
tien. 

The casualties pushed the death 
toll to eight, and brought to 12 
the number killed in the last two 
months of demonstrations repre
senting the most serious chal
lenge ever to the IS-year rule of 
Duvalier. 

BAPTIST-RUN Radio Lumiere 
I reported that members of the 

elite "Leopard" counter
insurgency corps ·had been sent 
to the northern town of Gonaives, 
where thousands of residents 
crowded into the streets at 8 a.m. 

When an angry mob threatened 
the militia headquarters, mili
tiamen began firing into the air, 
but the elite squads stopped the 
I'Iring and took over the barracks, 
the radio reported. 

The crowd surged on, parading 

..... ..... 

through the streets with a coffin 
and singing a traditional Haitian 
death march. 

The people of Gonaives, a town 
90 miles north of the capital, 
have been at the forefront of 
opposition to Duvalier since sec
urity forces there shot three 
youths to death Nov. 28. 

RADIO LUMIERE also 
reported looting and rock
throwing in the town of St. 
Michel de l'Attalaye, inland from 
Gonaives. It said a truckload of 

In tt.HI he people 
..,. reported IcIIed 
during 1M fifth anlght 
dey of unre ... 
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troops from the Cassernes Dessa
lines in Port-Au-Prince arrived 
in Petit Goave, where residents 
filled the streets shouting, "long 
live justice." 

Church-run radio stations 
reported looting took place Wed
nesday in two cities - Les Cayes 
and Cap Haitien - and in sev
eral smaller towns in the Wesl
ern hemisphere's poorest nation. 

The government took measures 
Thursday to quell the unresl 

''The government has instructed 
the (orces of order to take all 

necessary measures to guarantee 
the security of the state, the 
protection of life and well-being, 
and the maintenance of public 
peace," Interior and National 
Defense Minister Pierre Merce
ron said. 

HIS STATEMENT, published 
in the government Le Nouveau 
Monde newspaper, said "five 
people were found dead from 
asphyxiation during the sacking 
and vandalism in the CARE 
foundation warehouse" in Cap 
Haitien. The statement did not 
elaborate, but appeared to refer 
to episodes that took place Wed
nesday. 

In Washington, the State Depart
ment announced that due to seri
ous concerns about the Haitian 
government's human rights 
record the department would 
withhold the certification 
required for new foreign aid, a 
necessary step for U.S. aid. 

Haili received $57.3 million in 
economic and military aid this 
year from the United States. 

The State Department also 
issued a travel advisory Thurs
day, warning Americans to stay 
away from the cities of Cap Hai
tien, Les Cayes and Gonaives 
because of the clashes between 
demonstrators and security for
ces. 

. 
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Ottumwa strikers to fight firing Tan Whlle You Wash! 
Introducing new luxurious coin laundry and state 

of the art tanning technology to Iowa City! omMWA, Iowa (UPl) - Let
ters informing Geo A. Hormel 
employees in Ottumwa that they 

• are fired for joining picket lines 
violate union contract rules and 
will be fought, Local 431 union 
steward Dan Varner said Thurs
day. 

Varner said the letters from the 
company, which were to be 
mailed late Thursday, violate a 
contract clause that states 
employe~s may join forms of 
protest at. their own discretion. 
When members of Local P-9 in 
Austin, Minn., set up picket lines 
in Ottumwa last week, no one 
forced plant workers not to cross 
the lines, Varner said. 

Varner said he has been trying 
to break down the picket lines 
since Tuesday, but the P-9 memo 
bers aren't leaving. Company 
leaders should realize Ottumwa 
workers did not instigate the 
strike but are simply joining 
forces for solidarity reasons, 
Varner said. 

Many Ottumwa reSidents came 
out in support of the striking 
meatpackers this week. Police 
say about 2,000 residents 
marched in a parade Wednesday, 
and others carried signs in front 
of the plant Thursday morning 
that read, "Friends and suppor
ters of Loca I 431." 

"lethe company thinks it can get 

by with this letter campaign, I 
think they'll be surprised," Var
ner said . "This city supports 
what the strikers are attempting 
to do. The city will be behind the 
strikers' being able to keep their 
jobs." 

HORMEL SPOKESMAN Ralph 
Nelson said nQ replacement 
workers had been called in as of 
Thursday, but interviews have 
been scheduled. Nelson said he 
did nol know when the plant 
would be back to full production 
levels. 

Varner said strikers "have no 
intention" of letting picket lines 
become violent, but he said if 
replacement employees report 
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for work at the plant, he "cannot 
guarantee the situation will 
remain virtually quiet" 

Varner said he does not know 
how long the P-9 members will 
remain in Ottumwa. He said be 
thinks the picketers may leave to 
attend another demonstration at 
the Hormel plant in Austin Fri
day. 
• National OFCW President Wil
liam II. Wynn, in a telegram to 
leaders of the UFCW's local 
un ions for Hormel workers, 
accused union Local P-9 presi
dent Jim Guyette and local union 
strategist Ray Rogers of embark
ing on a dangerous course in the 
strike. 
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Navy ponders death sentence 
NEWPORT, R.l. CUPO-A black 

sailor accused of ltabbinc his 
white superior officer to death 
was convicted Thursday by a 
court-martial jill)' that now must 
decide whether to make him the 
first person executed by the 
Navy since 1849. 

Tbe jury of four officera and four 
enlisted men deliberated nearly 
four hours before nnding Petty 
Officer 3rd Class Mitchell Garra
way guilty of one count of preme
ditated murder in the racially 
charged case. 

Garrawaydid not react when the 
verdict was read in t4e crowded 
Navy courtroom by Cmdr. Gene 
Kendall. 

Garraway, 21, of Suitland, lid., 
admitted killing Lt. James Ster
ner, 35, of Woodbridge, N.J., last 
June 16 aboard the USS limer 
while on a patrol near Bermuda. 
But the defense claimed the slay
ing was provoked by racial preju
dice and was not premeditated. 

THE NAVY 1lEJECI'ED Garra
way's guilty plea to murder in 
order to try him for premeditated 
murder, which carries a maxi
mum penalty of death and a 
minimum sentence of life impris
onment 

The jury of seven Navy person
nel and one Marine wiJI hear 
testimony on sentencing starting 
today before deliberating the 
punishment A unanimous vote is 
required to impose the death 
penalty, which also carries an 
automatic appeal. 

"We weren't expecting a guilty 
verdict," said Garraway's civilian 
defense attorney Trevor Brooks, 
adding his client was 
"depressed" by the Jury's deci
sion. 

Navy prosecutor Lt. Daniel 
O'Toole did not comment on the 
verdict 

BROOKS 8AlD Garraway will 
testify at the sentencing hearing 

when the defense is allowed to 
present "mitigating" circum
stances to try to avoid the death 
penalty. The prosecution will lay 
out a series of "aggravating" 
circumstances aimed at proving 
the slaying warrants capital pun
ishment 

If Garraway Is given the death 
penalty, Navy Secretary John 
Lehman would determine the 
method of execution. 

The Navy has not held an execu
tion in 137 years. The most recent 
military execution occurred in 
1961, when the Army hanged a 
private. 

THE JURY REJECTED the 
defense's contention that Garra
way acted impulsively when he 
stabbed Sterner twice in the 
back In a closed passageway of 
the ship. 

During summations Wednesday, 
Brooks argued that Garraway 
was upset over racial prejudice 
from Sterner. who also delayed a 

promotion that Garraway had 
already earned. 

"1f this man intented to kill Lt. 
Sterner, he would have stabbed 
him in the heart or cut his 
throat," Brooks told the jury. 
"The Navy wanta you to make an 
example of the Garraway case. 

"They want his blood," the attor
ney said. 

O'Toole said Garraway planned 
the slaying. Garraway placed his 
l2-inch combat knife in his 
coveralls and went up onto the 
deck looking for Sterner, he said. 

"Most ains only speak in action," 
O'Toole said during his closing 
statement "Murder shrieks out, 
and this evidence is shrieking 
out in calling for a sentence of 
premeditated murder." 

Brooks also argued during the 
week·long trial that Garraway is 
mentally ill and should not be 
executed for his actions. "This is 
a sick man," Brooks said. "This 
act is inexplicable." 
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when Challenger was blown 
apart 8.9 miles above the Atlan
tic Tuesday. 

Some of the 13 search ships 
scanned the sea bottom for lar
ger pieces of the 122-foot orbiter 
and two three-man research subs 
were placed on standby in Ft. 
Pierce south of the cape for 
possible efforts to inspect or 
retrieve sunken debris. 

The search area covered 8,000 
square miles of water, ranging in 
depth !'rom :!O to 1,200 feet, !'rom 
South Daytona Beach to the 
south tip of the cape and extend
ing out 50 miles. 

NASA rocket recovery ships. 
There were also 13 military air
crall in the search. 

THE COAST GUARD staked out 
an area with bouys, possibly 
indicating the location of a large 
or significant portion of the torn 
and blasted space shuttle. 

Coast Guard om cia Is said the 
ships had amassed a growing pile 
of burnt and twisted debris from 
the shattered spaceship. 

"They're getting more pieces and 
larger pieces," Simpson said. 

Search crews bad recovered sev
eral thousand pounds of debris. 
The largest piece was 30 feet by 5 
feet and the recovery team said it 
was "aluminum-like with wires." 
Anpther !'ragment was 15 feet by 
10 feet 

President Ronald Reagan 
planned to attend a NASA 
memorial service jn Houston 
today to mourn the deaths of 
commander Francis "Dick" Sco
bee, 46, co-pilot Michael Smith, 
40, Judith Resnik, 36, Ellison 
Onizuka, 39, Ronald McNair, 35, 
Gregory Jarvis, 41, and Christa 
McAuliffe, 37, the New Hams
phire teacher who became the 
first private citizen assigned to a 
shuttle Ilight. 

NASA end Aoc:IIweII engtMera Charie. Walah, left, DlvId Camp Ind TraYi. 
Ubby Illlmine !he flight data In hopH of finding the eau .. of the •• pla.Ion 
of the apace Ihuttle Chillenger. 

"JtlookB like some sortofcontrol 
panel," Simpson said of the large 
piece. "They described it as 
some type of electrical equip
ment" 

NASA'S INVESTIGATION into 
the cau es of the disaster also 
picked up steam, with engineers 
across the country gathering 
records on Challenger, its three 
main engines, the two solid
fueled booster rockets and the 
huge fuel lank that erupted into 
a ball of fire. 

A review board made up of six 
top agency managers was coordi
nating the investigation and a 
formal review board will be 
formed later to report Its find
ings on the disaster to acting 
Administrator William Graham. 

Although space agency officials 
said the probe had not been 
narrowed down to any speelfic 
system, speculation centered on 
the 154-foot external tank 
because frame-by-frame televi· 
sion pictures showed a flame 
erupting near its base and then 
spreading to the other side, 

between the Lank and Challen
ger's bottom. 

The tank burst an instant later 
with a force a university physi
cist said was equal to lhat of a 
Small tactical nuclear weapon. 

NBC NIGHTLY NEWS reported 
that NASA investigators suspect 
a leak in a Joint between two of 
the four segments that made up 
the right·hand booster rocket 
served as a 6,OO<kIeiree blow
torch to cut a hole into the fuel 
tank. NBC said NASA engineers 
developed that theory aller 
reviewing nIm from an angle 
different from that released by 
NASA. 

Agency officials declined to com· 
ment on the report. 

At the Johnson Space Center, 
flight controllers played and 
replayed computer tapes of data 
radioed back from Challenger 
during 7l seconds of flight look
ing for signs of malfunctions or 
other hints of what might have 
blown the ship to pieces. 

A special task force of psychiat
rists has been set up to help 
NASA workers in Houston cope 
with lhe allershock of the shuttle 
disaster, but employees may not 
feel the real impact of the 
trauma for a week, the project's 
director said. 

"There's st ill a lot of shock and 
disbelief," said Betsy Schwartz, a 
NASA executive. "When the 
!'renlY and chaos are gone, they'll 
start to feel tile impact" 

Astronaut Guion Bluford, who 
flew in Challenger in 1983, said 
his tirst concern now was the 
families of the dead crew mem
bers. He visited McNair's wife 
Wednesday. Bluford and McNair 
were America's tirst and second 
black astronauts. 

"I'm hoping we'll solve the prob
lem and get back to business as 
usual ," he said in Houston. "I 
look forward to fiying again." 

The Atlantic search force con
sisted of five Navy frigates, a 
guided missile destroyer, four 
Coast Guard cutters and three 

Sources said a gold spherical 
tank that might have contained 
helium or nitrogen also was 
plucked from the sea Thursday. 

Among the larger objects 
retrieved was a IO-foot-diameter 
cone-shaped object with a para
chute on its end. The two booster 
rockets had parachutes attached 
to nose cones so the rockets 
could be recovered aller normal 
operation. 

Much of the debris consisted of 
pipe-like objecl4. Insulation and 
bits of heat shield tile and was 
held at an hangar at the Cape 
Canaveral Air Force Station. 
Hazardous wreckage, including 
any tanks that contained toxic 
propellants, was stored at the 
explosive disposal area. 

Teachers In Granite City, Ill, 
have established a national fund 
to honor McAuliffe. "The fund is 
the most terrific memorial to a 
teacher one can think of," said 
Alice Purdes, a teacher in Ven
ice and one of the 250 tina lists 
among the 11,000 applicants to be 
the first teacher in space. 
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increased from 22 percent to 27 
percent 

Vohs lauded some of the steps 
already taken by the UI, particul
ary the creation of the Technol
ogy Innovation Center, and said 
the regents institutions are "cer
tainlya high priority." 

Dick Vohs, Gov. Terry Branstad's 
press secretary, said Thursday 
allernoon that the present eco
nomic difficulties are hard on all 
state agencies. "Essentially, Iowa 
has very little money," he said. 
"We're trying to take what 
resources we do have and align 
them in priority areas." 

IN HIS SPEECH, Freedman 
said the quality of faculty at the 
U1 will largely determine how 
prepared the U1 and the state is 
to face the challenges of the 
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future economic situation. 
Saying current faculty salaries 

place the Ul near the bottom of 
Big Ten rankings, Freedman said 
he expects the Ul faculty salaries 
to rank lowest in the Big Ten this 
year, even with a planned 5.5 
percent increase next year. 

He said those rankings make 
both recruiting new and retain
ing current faculty difficult 

Freedman said the proposals the 
Ul presented to the Iowa Deve
lopment Commission grew out of 
research done by faculty who 
joined the UlID-IS years ago. He 
said if the Ul cannot continue to 
attract top-flight faculty in 1986, 
by the year 2000, "this university 
will not be in a position to grasp 
the opportunities open to people 
of the state at that time." 
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Editor Wanted 
For the Best All-Around 
College Newspaper in 

the United States· 
two years in a row, 

"The best preparation possible for a career in 
newspapers ... " 

- Mike Connelly, The Wall Street Journal 
1980-81 editor of The Oally Iowan 

"The experience created opportunities for 
summer internships and jobs after 
graduation ..... 

- Neil Brown, The Miami Herald 
1979-80 editor of The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City's morning newspaper Is also Iowa City's 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more 
than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of 
$200,000 and a circulation of 20,500. The Board of 
Student Publications Incorporated and the 
publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon interview 
candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1,1986 and ending May 31,1987. 
Salary for the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 
depending on experience. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic 
abilities and dedication, as well as skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial 
responsibility. The board will weigh heavily such 
factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and 
editing experience (including working at the 01 or 
another daily newspaper) and proven ability to 
lead, organize and Inspire a staff engaged In 
creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an 
undergraduate or graduate degree program at the 
U of I. Deadline for submission of completed 
application is 4 pm, Friday, February 28, 1986. 

OI.ne Rarick 
Chair 

WlIII.m C ••• y 
Publisher 

Application fonns are available at 
and should be returned to: 

The Dally low." Business Office 
111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's MornIng NewIpIp8I 

Volume 118. 
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Dleet success 
It's hard to impress Americans these days. We have 

grown accustomed to so many spectacular events that the 
extraordinary seems disappointingly ordinary. It is a 
variation of what psychologists call sensory adaptation. 

We blithely go about our business each day: making 
telephone calls to places half-a-world away, looking at 

, photographs of the planet Uranus, listening to reports of 
an undersea tunnel connecting Britain and France. 

Lately, however, we have had our share of shocking 
events that should tear us from our complacency and 
show us the true nature ofthings. 

"Dreams ollen die violently, but rarely before an 
audience of millions," said one great writer. 

But that's what happened Tuesday morning in the sky 
above Cape Canaveral, Fla. And that's what happened so 
many times in 1985 as plane aller plane crashed to earth. 

From time to time we need to be reminded that man 
really is a fragile creature and the creations of man are 
even more so. That very fragility is what makes human 
accomplishment so sweet 

Din McMillin 
Wire Editor 

The name game 
Thank heavens the Iowa Porkettes have opted for 

tradition and creativity over fad and fashion. 
At the Iowa Pork Congress, held earlier this week in 

Ames, the matter of changing the group's name was 
presented in the form of this question: "Shall we appoint 
a committee to investigate another name?" The vote 
failed and they are still the "Porkettes" - by a margin of 
only 17 votes. 

The matter came up because the National Porkettes last 
year voted to become the National Pork Council Women. 
The national name change came because some of the 
female pork-pushets encountered uncomplimentary 
reactions to the Porkette designation when they strayed 
from the nation's hog-raising states. Critics said the name 
was sexist, adding they were tired of having people think 
"Porkettes" were sandwiches. 

But the Iowa Porkettes were strong. They didn't let their 
name go the way of "sexist" school team and 4-H club 
names. 

The premise upon which these name changes have been 
made is sound. Sexism is bad - but a feminine or 
masculine suffix does not necessarily denote sexism, 

Critics of sexual discrimination would do well to 
examine groups' membership policies rather than their 
names. And non-discriminating groups should feel free 
to keep the names upon which they have built their 
organization. Non-sexist groups don't need non-sexist 
names to hide behind, 

Miry Boone 
Editorial Page Editor 

Parking priorities 
The Iowa City Council is a marvel. The members recently 

decided to shill parking revenues to the bus system 
budget to help ease the deficit there. Simultaneously, 
construction continues on the Dubuque Street parking 
ramp which, upon completion, will further encourage 
people to drive to town. 

The council has also increased the burden to local 
merchants who wish to maintain the Park and Shop 
program. 

Meanwhile, those with parking meter violations are 
chastised to pay their tickets since the fines are "honest 
debts." It is difficult to sympathize with this viewpoint 
when downtown meters have only a one-hour duration. 
This virtually assures that students who park there for 
classes wil1 face expired meters and, very possibly, 
tickets. 

In addition, the council wants to drag the County 
Treasurer into its scheme to collect unpaid traffic 
tickets. Unpaid tickets: no car license. 

The council should, first, get its priorities in order, and 
second, do their own dirty work. If they really want to 
serve their constituents, let them sell the meters, fire the 
meter maids and give the rest of us a break. 

Au .. Madden 
Staff Writer 

Premature predictions 
In the past few decades, advances in communications 

an puter technology have made national election 
res available at amazing speed. We no longer have to 
wait up all night to find out who was best at vote swaying 
(and/or deal making). 

As always, though, the blessings of technology are not 
unmixed. The same computers that give us instant results 
also make premature projections - often predictlng 
outcome before thousands of voters make it to the polls. 

Finally, Congress is acting to halt this premature 
prognosticating. The House recently hatched a plan to 
have all polling places in the continental United States 
close at the 9 p.m. Eastern Standard Time on presiden-

, tial election days, 
This measure deserves our full support. Everyone should 

get a chance to vote before the marvels of media 
technology make the question moot 

Kttlhy Hlnaon 
Freelance Editor 
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Danger follows deregulation 
B y NOW everyone who 

reads newspapers, lis
tens to the radio or 
watches television 

news knows that 1985 was the 
worst year for commercial avia
tion disasters. More planes went 
down and more people died in 
crashes in the year ju t past than 
in any other year since civilians 
took to the skies in 1903, 

At the risk ofoversimpli fication , 
it appears that a major problem 
with commercial air transport is 
to be found in the federal govern· 
ment's policy of deregulation. 
The process of deregulation of 
the airlines, which was begun 
under the Reagan administra
tion, seems to have led to a 
dangerous disregard for safety 
standatds on the part of carrier 
management 

In a report released earlier this 
month, the federal government 
disclosed that inspections of 327 

By D.n Mc:MII18n 

Digressions 
major u.s. airlines revealed 
widespread noncompliance with 
safety regulations, 

In the 1985 National Air Trans
portation Inspection, one of 
every three aircraft inspected 
was found to have a safety viola
tion. 

THE MANAGEMENT of the 
airlines were specifically faulted 
for their failu.re to maln\aln the 
required level of safety an their 
aircraft, but the Federal Avia
tion Administration also was 
mentioned for its negligence in 
enforcing the safety regulations. 

". , . inspections revealed, all too 
freque ntly, an inability or lack of 

motivation of the carriers' man
agements to exercise appropri
ate operational control and to 
ensure the airwortbiness of their 
aircraf't," the report says. 

It concludes: "Despite the appa
rent decrease in the quality of 
air carrier management, there 
also was an apparent de 
emphasis of FAA legal enforce
ment action," 

The situation seems painfully 
clear. Airlines, free of the FAA's 
careful s.,.pervision, have capital
ized on the relaxed atmosphere 
by cutting back on safety-related 
concerns. The extra money is 
easily spent on expansion of an 
already existing airline or even 
beginning a new one from 
scratch. 

OBVIOUSLY, deregulation 
under the Reagan administration 
has led to a series of events that 
came together in a deadly combi-

nation in 1985. 
At the same time that new air

lines are emerging and others 
are expanding, the FAA has 
scaled back Its personnel respon
sible for keeping tabs on the 
carriers. The watchdog capabil
ity of the agency has been seri
ously damaged and the results 
are plain to see. 
Since, as profit-oriented busines

ses, the airlines themselves can
not be trusted to provide safety 
at the cost of smaller earnings, 
the federal government has the 
responsibility of making sure 
those airlines are as safe as 
pos ible. 

Forthe Reagan adminstratlon to 
continue its policy of "hands-oW' 
may mean newspapers will have 
some unsettlingly familiar head
lines throughout 1986. 

Oan McMillan Is Th, D.lly low.n's wire 
editor. 

Death needn't proceed heroism 
O NE OF TOE reasons 

my grandfather bought 
his first color televi
sion in 1960, other than 

what was then the novelty of just 
having one, was so I could watch 
space launches in color; he 
thought they'd seem more "real" 
to me that way: 

From the first launch I saw on it, 
when the set seemed as compli
cated to me as the rockets and 
space capsules, to the landing on 
the moon, with its flickering 
images of what appeared to be 
bulky ghosts with a frozen nag, 
the huge round-tubed set always 
led me to identify space flight 
with televison. I watched a few 
more launches on that same 
aged, increasingly archaic set It 
seemed like it would never give 
out. But things that seem like 
they will never happen all too 
often do. 

I no more expected a space 
shuttle to explode than I expect 
the bus I ride every morning to 
explode. It was so familiar, its 
successes so routine, its failures 
so minor. When things didn't 

Michael 
Humes , 
work they seemed like deliberate 
errors on the side of caution 
rather than dangerous, poten
tially lethal fl,ws, Or perhaps it 
was more like some cranky 
machine, a stubborn car that will 
(or no discernable reason occa
sionally refuse to start, or a TV 
that needs a well-placed, pre
cisely calibrated smack on a 
certain spot on its cabinet to stop 
the horizontal from slipping. , 

ITS NEAR perfection had 
become so taken for granted that 
when the Challenger lifted off 
Tuesday the three commercial 
networks gave it only scant 
coverage. Now, it seems like 
they've been covering little else 
since, and because we and our 
televisions are such symbionts, 

we are reliving the peculiarly 
American experience of being 
immediately face to face with 
one of our nallonal tragedies, not 
just once but again and again, 
with an intimacy that brings only 
pain. 

And itis just that immediacy and 
intimacy that, while it makes us 
80 close to events that break our 
hearts, distances us from those 
we perhaps should admire. Pres
ident Ronald Reagan has 
escaped that cycle, but he is 
admired more for how he 
behaves and what his persona lily 
is perceived to be than for what 
he does - while he is popular, 
many of the policies he holds 
most dear are not. 

Astronauts, who do brave, 
dangerous things in what can 
only be described as a bland, 
work-a-day manner, are faceless. 
Astronauts who have gone into 
space three times are untown. 
Apollo astronauts - other than 
Neil Armstrong who walked on 
the moon - are forgotten. While 
they are ignored, characters like 
Rambo are called heroes when 

in fact they personifY emotional 
disturbance rather than heroism. 

THE SPACE PROGRAM is 
among my earliest memories, 
and I remember when the ear
liest astronauts were considered 
heroes just because they were 
involved in the program, before 
any of them even flew in space. 
That was a time before people 
forgot what a unique and danger
ous thing astronauts proposed to 
do: To sit atop a tank containing 
a massive, barely controlled 
explosion that will fling them 
into an airless void from which 
they can only return shrouded in 
fire. 

1 have never stopped thinking of 
these people in those terms, and 
I have never forgotten there is 
nothing routine in what they do. 
But this week I remembered it is 
the fate of many heroes to die 
before they are recognized as 
such by those of us who merely 
watch. 

Michael Humes' column appears on thl. 
page every Friday. 

Writ~rs not fooled by workshop's facade 
I 'M AFRAID I've done all I 

can for you," says the Engl
ish professor, laying the 
manuscript on the edge of 

this desk. He leans foward and 
begins again in the whisper of a 
conspirator. "I think you should 
leave this place. You've out
grown it I know where there's a 
good program, a writers' work
shop. r think you'd do well 
there." 

The scenario is a familar one 
played every year, all over the 
country. 

With too little foresigbt and too 
mucb enthUSiasm, thousands of 
writers pack their bags and 
shume off to the undisputed 
citadel of the fiction world, the 
unequaled mecca of creative 
grandeur - the UI Writers ' 
Worksbop. 

Itoccurs to them that, regardless 
the cost, this is a logical move, a 
necessary step. They are slaves 
to their art and masters of their 
words. 

By Eart Johnaton III 

Digressions 
Bur AFl'ER crawling from the 

underbrush of second-rate writ
ing courses - thJl kind taught in 
nearly every other university -
wbat do these young artisans 
discover upon arriving at tbe UI? 

The lucky few, those wbo find 
their names on the workshop's 
acceptance list, will worry about 
the buman condition, and their 
own, day in and day out; they will 
give themselves over to the wbir
ling groupthink that takes place 
weekly in the darkened halls of 
the English-Philosophy Building; 
and they will slowly succumb to a 
kind of neurosis that goes by the 
'name of "constructive criticism." 

Sure, they will come up with 
eloquent phrases, nrecrackers 
for the mind. But most will allo 

wallow in self-absorption, writ
ing stories that bave been writ· 
ten a bundred times before by a 
bundred students before. 

And at last, while ordinary UI 
students are more worried about 
their grades than whether or not 
their stories "work," the lucky 
ones are rewarded by learning 
first-hand a rhetorical mish
mash that is too easily mimicked. 

"This character needs more," 
"This dialogue isn't believable," 
and finally, "Wbat is this story 
about?" 

THEY PLOD ON with their 
"writing," bleeding with every 
word, scribbling page after page 
in some kind of frantic therapeu
tic exercise to which only they 
are privy, 

Their days are ordered. In fact, 
more tban they'd like to admit. 
And they live al If every day 
were a new page; every week, 
lome kind of paragraph that will 
tit precisely into an immense 
manulcript at life's end. 

They produce manuscript upon 
manuscript, refusing to admit 
even to themselves that they 
have traveled countless miles to 
live in anonymity, here, in the 
backyard of contemporary 
American fiction. And whatever 
becomes of them? 

The talented ones - and there 
are all too few of them - quietly 
slip through the cracks of the 
workshop, continuing on their 
way as tbey follow the order 01 
gi fled others. I 

Perhaps they are tbe smartest . 
ones. Staying only long enough to 
lightly touch base, they take in 
the workshop as quickly as they 
understand life's subtle innuen
does. 

For their practiced eyes, the 
workshop isn't necessary. A trui 
writer can see, instantly, what 
the UI Writers' Worksbop is all 
about, or isn't ... 

Earl Johnston III II • It Iff writer for 11Ie 
DIlly low.n and has participated In till 
undergraduall fiction worklhop. 
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By Gretchen No""an 
Staff Writer 

She ma1not be saving the world, 
but one West Branch woman 
hopes her "fact-flnding mission" 
to Nicaragua will also serve as a 
peace gesture. 

"Peace Is so general," said Lois 
Laughlin, 50, sipping her tea in 
the Union River Room Tuesday 
afternoon. 

As she looked out over the Iowa 
River, she talked about her com
ing mission and what she hopes 
to accomplish by traveling to tbe 
war-torn Central American coun
try. 

"You have to have some kind of 
cause," said Laughlin, who plans 
to leave Monday from the Des 
Moines airport for two weeks In 
Nicaragua. "Those days we will 
be trying to talk with the common 
people," she added. 

LAUGHLIN, who works part
time for the U1 College or Nurs
ing, will be traveling with mem
bers of the Witness for Peace 
organization - a group opposing 
U.S. intervention in Central 
America. 

"When in the countryside, the 
main purpose is to have contact 
with Central American families 
affected by the Contras." 

The IS-member group will spend 

u. uughlln 

three days in the capital city of 
Managua, speaking at churches, 
businesses, schools and govern
ment offices. The group will also 
make a stop at the U.S. Embassy. 
These stops will be followed by a 
journey north to the Honduran 
border, where fighting has 
occurred between Contra rebels 
and government troops. 

"We're peace· keeping represen
tatives in a country where we're 
supporting a war," Laughlin said. 

"We're 
peace-keeping 
representatives in a 
country where we're 
supporting a war. 
It's kind of a 
paradox," says Lois 
Laughlin, who 
leaves for 
Nicaragua Monday. 

"It's kind of a paradox." 
But pursuing dreams sometimes 

involves risks, says Laughlin, and 
visiting a country engaged in a 
civil war isn't exactly safe. 

"People look at me and flatly 
say, 'Lois, you're crazy,' she said. 

"Sometimes I think you have to 
lay your life on the line for some 
commitment," she said. "I signed 
a wltiver with the organization not 
to hold it responsible, 1 suppose, 
if I come back in a casket" 

LAUGHLIN SAID that while 
her mission to Nicaragua will 
allow her to become better 
informed about the country, she 
hopes she can also do some soul 
searching along the way. 

"It seems so twisted to me. Why 
aren't we the ones to help make a 
new government go? Instead 
we're enemies of It," she said. 

"I'm hopingto come back wiser. I 
think there comes a time in 
everyone's Ufe when they need a 
new outlook and need to 
embrace a new cause," she 
added. 

Don Laughlin, Lois' husband, 
said that he supports his wife's 
decision to make the trip and 
that he also considered going. 

"I brought It up first because I 
thought I might go," Don Laugh· 
lin said. "I support it very much. 
It sounds like a good adventure." 

Helen M. Fawcett, Laughlin's 
friend of 40 years, said she wasn't 
surprised at hearing that her 
friend was going on the trip. 

"It's the sort ofthing she's inter· 
ested in doing," Fawcett said. 
"She's always been interested in 
the peace movement and promo
tI ng good relationships with 
other peoples." 

"She's Quaker and it's tradi· 
tional Quaker belief. She's been 
active before this," Fawcett 
added. 

Fitness' craze sweeps students 
By D.n. Cohen 
Special 10 The Daily Iowan 

The fitness craze of tbe 1980s is 
sweeping Iowa City. Students are 
becoming conscious of their 
bodies through die , exercise and 
even fashion, according to local 
expert . 

Recent health trends have made 
it easier for people to begin 
exerCising and to look health 
conscious through the popularity 
of athletic leisure wear, they 
said. 

Director of Health Iowa Billy 
Lindsey said recently people 
have taken more responsibility 
for their health. 

"Our biggest request for work
shops tend to be with nutrition 
and weight control. We have a 
good indicalion that student are 
interested and are making better 
choices through the turnout at 
these programs," she said. 

UI senior Lisa Palmer, who has 
been running for three years, 
thinks a nationwide fitness craze 
started about five or six years 
ago and will probably continue. 
"I run because it makes my body 
and my mind feel exuberant and 
good," she said 

BARB LAUGHLIN, owner and 
manager of the Body Clinic, said 
interest in fitness has caught on 
as a "fad" in the last few years, 
making it easier for people who 
weren't interested in fitness to 
become involved. 

The fitness fad is noticeable in 
several ways. Laughlin said aero 
obics are popular because they 
are a social activity and can be 
done in a group. A lot of people 
find it easier to exercise that 
way, she said. 

U1 graduate assistant Wayne 
Felt, who helps run the Ul Mac· 
bride Nature Recreation Area 
said. "Aerobics and jogging ar~ 
popular because no machines 

are necessary, but there has also 
been an Increase in weightllfting 
in both free and machine 
weights. Racquetball is always 
more popular in the winter," be 
said. 

Fashion trends seem to be fol· 
lowing the interest in fitness 
among UI students. Athletic wear 
is popular both in the gym and 
the classroom. 

FETT AID the trend In leisure 
wear is "visible through the peo· 
pIe who use the Field House 
facilities." 

Judd Malcolm, manager ofEby's 
Athletic Co., has noticed an 
increase in sales of sweatpants, 
basketball and aerobic shoes 
recently. He aid "the trend in 
society is to look at~letic . " 

"Crew neck sweatshirts with a 
lot of different colleges on them 
are our biggest sale," he said. 

One reason for the increase in 
sales of athletic wear is that 
"students are taking more fitness 
classes," Malcolm said . "It's 
something to do besides sitting in 
a lecture hall . Students can 
swim, do aerobics or play rac· 
quetball," he said. 

For beginners interested in get· 
ting in shape, lhere are several 
things to remember, Lindsey 
said. 

She recommended that begin· 
ners "start slowly, include activi· 
ties you enjoy and have fun 
doing, and include a variety of 
different activities." Exercising 
with a friend is also helpful, she 
said. 

LAUGHLIN SAID "quality not 
quantity time" is important 

People have a tendency to jump 
right in and this can be strenu· 
ous for the body, she said. 

Mercy Health Line Director Jeff 
Schultz said fitness beginners 
should change activities in their 
daily life. 

"Do things that generate energy; 
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park farther away or talte the 
stairs instead of the elevator," he 
said. 

Schultz warns beginners not to 
be like "the weekend warrior 

who tries something only on the 
weekend. The average person 
should start at the bottom and 
work to change gradually," he 
said. 
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• By Dan MIII.a 
Staff Writer 

Coming out of high school in 
• Indianapolis Jeff Moe was 
• ignored by Coach Bob Knight and 

his Indiana basketball p,rogram. 
, Thursday night at Carver
I Hawkeye Arena, KnIght would 

have to have been comatose not 
to notice the 6-foot-3 guard. 

Moe, wbo followed the Indiana 
program as a youth but was never 
recruited by the Hoosiers, 
blitzed Knight's club witb 24 

• points on 10 of 16 shooting from 
tbe field and four of six from tbe 
free throw line in Iowa's 7~ 
win. 

"(Indiana) got the best player in 
the country, (guard) Delray 
Brooks, so tbey didn't need me," 
Moe said. "I was never mad at 

• them, I understood. It's just that I 
like to play against them. It's my 
home state and my brother went 
there, and all my friends are 
watching back home. 

"I DON'T EVEN bJow if! would 
have gone there, but the fact is, I 
liked Indiana when I was little 
and I liked watching them play. 
I'm not saying anything's wrong 
because tbey didn't recruit me or 
that 1 dislike Indiana. 1 just like 
playing against them." 

Moe was not even expecting to 
start in the game, despite the fact 
that regular off guard Clarence 
Jones has been out all week with 
a thigh injury. 

Iowa Coach George Raveling was 
going to start Jones but changed 
his mind, on "a hunch", and put 
Moe Into t!l~ line-up lliste~d; his 
nrst start since the Hawkeyes' 
Dec. 23 win over Gonzaga. 
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Iowa stuns 
Hoosiers 
in 79-69 win 
I, J.ff Str8tton 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Coacb George Raveling played a 
hunch and it paid otT In a big way 
as Iowa defeated Indiana, 7~, 
Thursday night before l!J,4l5O 
people at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Raveling, faced with a thigh con
tusion that kept starting guard 
Clarence .Tones out of practice 
all week, elected to start junior 
Jeff Moe. 

Moe had been shooting lights out 
in practice and Raveling's hunch 
resulted in a career-high 24 
points from Moe. 

Raveling, who missed Wednes
day afternoon's practice to 
attend a funeral, said he was told 
by assistant Coach Brian Ham
mel that "JetT shot the heck out 
of it yesterday in practice." 

JONES HAD been given the go 
ahead to play against Indiana, 
but Raveling went with Moe. 

"I told Brian Hammel I was just 
going to playa hunch and start 
Moe," Raveling said. "I have 
great confidence in Moe." 

In the first half, Iowa used its 
trapping defense to great effect. 
The Hawkeyes opened up a 22-a 
lead with 10 minutes, eight sec
onds to play in the half following 
a Brad Lohaus tip in off an 
Andre Banks miss. 

Iowa pulled away to a 44-28 first 
half lead behind 12 points from 
Moe. Banks had a dozen points 
for the Hawkeyes also and junior 
forward Gerry Wright added 10. 

"We played in the first haU 
about as well as we are capable 
of playing," Raveling said, "con
sidering our experience." 

Iowa 79 
Indiana 69 
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Allorenlen 4 10 0 0 5 3 8 
And .. e.nk, I 8 II 4 8 8 216 
Jeff Moe 1018 4 e 2 124 
BradLohaua 2300 ' 154 
C .... nceJo".. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
K~nGl/lltM 0 I 0 0 2 1 0 
B.J. Atmalrong I 1 0 0 0 0 2 
Mlcheel Morgan 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
EdHonon 0002120 
Kent Hilt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mlcheel lie.".. 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 
To.... II 57 17 24 35 20 78 
F(3%, M%, F'nio: 71% 

Hllftl",. : lOw. «, Indiana 28 
Techlnc.1 toule: none 
Attendance: 15.MO 

Basketball 
half Iowa was better than any
body has been against us all 
year," he said. 

"We've never been in a position 
in a game this year that we didn't 
have a chance," Knight added. 
"Tonight we got taken out of it 
very quickly. Why? I don't know. 

"Iowa was quicker than we were 
tonight. Mentally, physically," 
Knight said. 

Raveli ng, who missed practice 
on Wednesday in order to attend 
8 funeral, said assistant Coach 
Brian Hammel told him Thurs-

The o.lly IOwltll1loog Smith INDIANA COACH Bob Knight 
Inclana's StevI Alford looks lor a teammate as Iowa's hs" of their Big Tan gem. Thursda, night In Carver- was impressed with Iowa's first 
Andre B.nks (4) and Roy Marble defend during the IIrst H.wk.,. Aren •• The H.wke, .. won, 7U9. half of play, also. "In the first 

The play of senior guard Banks 
may have been as important to 

See H.wk.y •• , Page S9 See Moe, Page 69 

Bachman vaults into top spot 
Iy BraeS lImana" 
Staff Writer 

Fouryears ago the Iowa gymnas
tics team was good, but 
now - with the help of Dan 
Bachman - the Hawkeyes are 
not only good, they are the top
ranked team in the nation. 

Since Bachman arrived at Iowa, 
the Hawkeyes have gone from 
12th in the national rankings to 
sixth and this April Iowa will be 
trying for its first national 
championship in the sport since 
1969. 

"It feels good to be so highly 
ranked and we do have a strong, 
talented team," Bachman, a 

~ senior from Parma, Ohio, said. "I 
definitely think we have a 

Gymnastics 
finish eighth on the horizontal 
bar, and just missed being 
named an all-American for the 
event, but he would like to make 
for that performance this year. 

"LAST YEAR I had a lot of 
problems," Bachman said in 
referring to last year's NCAA 
meet. "My shoulder was really 
sore and it took me quite a while, 
in fact until the summer, to 
really get back into things. Now 
that I'm healthy and I'm ready, 
I'm gOing to try to use that to 
keep myself going." 

"I lead a Bible study with the team and that 
keeps my time occupied," says the nation's 
top all-arounder Dan Bachman. "Other than 
that I just like to relax when I get the chance 
because your time at school is so occupied." 

chance to finish in the top three. 
r feel we have more than the 
potential to do that Once we 
achieve that goal we'll bave to be 
looking at taking the national 
title. " 

IOWA BAS BEEN ranked No. 1 
for most of the season, and in last 
week tional gymnastics rank-
ings, chman was named the 
top-ran ed aU-around gymnast in 
the country. 

Bachman is not sure whether he 
can hold that position the rest of 

, tbe season and then win the 
all-around title at the NCAA 
Championships, but it ia den
nitely one of hi. goals. 

"I tbink I've got a good shot at it 
and on that day, if things go 
really well for me, I think there 
is a good possibility (of winning 
the NCAA title)," Bachman .. id. 
"I'm gOing to keep thinking that I 
have a good sbot at it and keep 
Working towards that." 

At tbe NCAA meet lalt year 
Bachman wa. luITering from an 
Injured Ihoulder and did not 
compete al well as be would 
h.ve liked. He still man8led to 

After the NCAA meet is over 
Bachman, a finance major, would 
still like to keep a future in 
gymnastics in mind but he has a 
few important tbings to do -
graduate, find a job and get 
married. 

"I'm planning to stick around 
and keep on training with the 
team, and at that time I will go to 
graduate scbool and try to find a 
part-time job at a local bank or 
something," Bachman said. 

He also, witb a sense of pride in 
his voice, said be is' getting 
married July 19. . 

BACHMAN wilJ continue train
ing for gymnastics to have a shot 
at the United States national 
team and polsibly a chance of 
competing in the 1988 Summer 
Olympics in Seoul, Korea. 

"That Idea keeps cropping up 
and it is definitely a motivating 
factor," Bachman said. "But I 
think I'll keep around for the 
next couple of years to see what 
happens. If it so happens to tum 
out that way (making the national 
team) 1 tbink that's super and 

DIlly lOwanlByron Hetzler 

Senior Dan Bachman, '"" In action egaln" low. State ."'ler this .. ason, 
18 .... Iiop-rInkecl .... round gymnast In the nation. 

that's a blessing." 
Other tban training for the 

Hawkeyes and concentrating on 
school, Bachman also leads a 
Bible study with other members 
of the Iowa team. 

"I lead a Bible study with the 
team and tbat keeps my time 
occupied Other than that 1 just 
like to relax when I get the 
chance beeause your time at 
school is so occupied," Bachman 
said. 

IOWA HAS two meets this 
weekend. One with Southern Illi
nois, the seventh ranked team in 
the nation, tonigbt at Carbon
dale, m., and other on Saturday 
with Illinois at Champaign, m. 

Bachman believes the Hawkeyes 
will have no problem winning 
either meet, but the team hopes 
to break 280.00, which is nearly 
three and a half points higher 
tban its nation high score they 
recorded Jan. 16. 

Hawkeyes to host 
Big Ten champs · 
I, St.v. Williams 
Staff Writer 

Some people will do any
thing for a little attention. 
But then again, some deserve 
more than they are getting. 

The Iowa men's swimming 
team is currently a.o in its 
dual meet season, and has 
achieved a No. 10 national 
ranking, the highest in Iowa's 
history. All this bas been 
done while bolding oppo
nents to les8 than 40 points in 
every meet. 

Saturday, the Hawkeyes will 
bring their 1985-86 home dual 
meet season to a close, host
ing three-time defending Big 
Ten champion Indiana in tbe 
Field House pool at 11:30 
a.m. According to Assistant 
Coach Eric MacDonald, the 
Hawkeyes' plan includes giv
ing the Hoosiers a meet they 
won't soon forget. 

YET mE HAWKEYES know 

Swimming 
what they're up against. "We 
have to swim as well as we 
can to beat Indiana," MacDo
nald said. "We have a Little 
more depth in some areas 
than they do, but there isn't 
any event you could give to 
one team or another." 

Iowa won't be alone in its 
fight. Joining the team will 
be an entire band of bagpip
ers, a legion of cheerleaders, 
and Herkey the Hawkeye to 
boot. Once the show is under
way, however, it will be busi
ness as usual for both teams, 
which prefer to do their talk
ing in the pool. 

"This is our big meet of the 
year," Iowa Coach Glenn Pat
ton said. "It's our last home 
meet, and we'd like to have 

See Patton, Page 6B 

Midwest prep stars 
to sign with Hawks 
By Dan Mill •• 
Staff Writer 

Iowa'. football recruiting efforts 
in tbe midwest have already 
netted two Chicago area athletes 
and have put Iowa in the running 
for several other players, Includ
ing Dan Kissling of Oregon, 
Wisc., considered a top national 
prospect 

Tom Beacom, a 6-(00t-3, 
218-pound linebacker from New 
Trier High School in Winnetka, 
111., orally committed to the 
Hawkeyes flec. 8. 

Another Illinois prospect, Kent 
Owsley, orally committed Jan. 18. 
Owsley, a 6-5, 250-pound oft'en
sive tackle, attends Stevenson 
High School in Prairie View, Ill. 

IU88L1NG,A three-sport athlete 

Recruits 
at Oregon High School, is repor
tedly considering Iowa, along 
with Michigan and Wisconsin, 
but declined to comment on his 
statUI in a telephone interview. 

Kissling stands 8-3 and weighs 
220 pounds, and is a track 
sprinter and basketball player, 
a, well al an all-American and 
consensus all-state football 
player. He played both line
backer and fullback In high 
school and I, considered a top 
running back prospect. Kissling 
runs. time of 4.6 seconds in the 
4O-yard dasb and 9_67 in the 100. 

s.. IIac:ru1t111g. P9 .8 
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Badminton club to hold meeting 
Tbe Iowa badminton club will hold a general meeting todlY It 

7 p.m.in Room E220 of tbe Field House. For more information 
contact Duane Miller at 353-7474 or 354-1170, Kong Soon Chat 
at ~1 or Glenna Crichton at 353-8151. 

Four teams advance In walleyball tourney 
Semifinal action in the coed wallyball tournament begins 

Feb. 3, at 6:30 p.m. The unbeaten Soaies take on undefeated 
Floor Bored, while N300's Currier meet Raspberries. The 
championship game will be played after the semifinals. 

1M One-on-one tourney forms available 
Entry forms are now available for the men's and women's 

one-on-one basketball tournament sponsored by Miller Lite. 
Entry forms can be picked up in Room E216 of the Field 

House and must be returned by 5 p.m. Feb 10. 
Each winner will receive a $200 scholarship. Winners and 

first runner-ups will be awarded trophies, while many top 
finishers will receive basketball jerseys. 

Competition begins Feb. 17 at the Field House. The finals will 
be played March 6 at the halftime of the lowa-Dlinois 
basketball game. For more information call 353-3494. 

Kansas State coach to resign 
MANHA'ITAN, Kan. (UPO - Kansas State basketball Coach 

Jack Hartman Thursday night announced his resignation, 
effective aller the season. 

The announcement was made at a news conference in the 
Wildcats' locker room at the Ahearn Field House where 
Hartman coached the past 16 years. 

Hartman, who was sidelined for part orlast seaSon because of 
heart surgery, said he made the decision last year. 

The announcement came just before the Kansas State-Kansas 
game. 

Kentucky looks to avenge loss 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPO - Kentucky will be looking to avenge 

its sole loss in Southeastern Conference play when the 
ninth-ranked Wildcats host Auburn Friday in Rupp Arena. 

The Tigers, the heavy preseason favorite to win the confer
ence crown, were limping badly when they played Kentucky at 
Auburn 's Memorial Coliseum Jan. 6. 

Auburn, however, came out strong and opened up a 16-point 
advantage before the Wildcats were able to battle to within 
two with less than a minute to go. 

The Tigers hit their free throws down the stretch to hold on 
for the 60-56 victory. 

Kentucky has been perfect ever since, and now leads the SEC 
with an 8-1 mark (17-2 overall) after playing each of its 
conference foes once. 

Auburn, which was 6-5 overall and 0-1 in the SEC going into 
the first Kentucky game, began to click aner that game against 
the Wildcats and is in third place behind Alabama (7-2) in tbe 
SEC race, with a 6-2 conference record (11-6 overall). 

Massey takes one-shot lead 
MIAMI (UPI) - Debbie Massey, winless on the LPGA tour 

since 1979, birdied four of her last six holes for a 4-under-par 
68 Thursday and a one-shot lead aner the first round of the 
second stop on the 1986 women's tour. 

Massey, beginning her 10th year on the tour, had a chance for 
a finh birdie on her last hole, but missed a six-foot putt and 
parred to lead the $200,000 Classic over six golfers locked in a 
tie at 3-under par 69. 

"I really wanted that birdie," Massey said. "I got a little 
aggressive on the putt, and 1 didn't get the break I needed." 

Tied at 69 were Ayako Okamoto of Japan, Sally Little, Dawn 
Coe, Muffin Spencer-Devlin, Elaine Crosby and Penny Pulz. 

I' Lendl, Connors advance In Indoor tourney 

. -

PHILADELPHlA (UPl) - Ivan Lendl advanced Thursday 
night to the quarterfinals of the U.S. Pro Indoor tennis 
championships but Anders Jarryd was upset by Brad Gilbert 
earlier in the day. 

No. 2 seed Jimmy Connors joined four other seeds in 
advancing to the next round, along with unseeded Jakob 
Hlasek. 

f • j • .. ; 

::~ 

Scoreboard • 

Tennis 
Results 
US Pro Indoor Tonnlt Cho/1IIIIOnthlp 01 f'!II. 

.. Ildelphia. Jan. 30 

~.!-. 
P.ul Annacone. Soull\lmpton. ttV •• d.t And'" 

Gomez. E_dor. &-1 . ~ J. 1 IrtU..cIJ Jakob 
~I ... k. _erland. dol. lAo I.Iv.llo. ,...~. W . 
W ; Brad Gilbert, _I. CallI.. dot Anders 
Jar~. S_n. 7~ (7-21. &-0, K<Mn Cumtn. 
AuI1In. T ..... del. To ..... Smld. Cle_v.kl • • 
U . 6-1, 7~ (7~) ; Vonnlck Noah. FIlI_, dol Bon 

Money Leaders 

PGA GOLF 
1. Hal SU110n $137.987 2. Calvin _. $135,214. 

3. DoMIo Hammond $111 100. . , John Cook 
$72.000. 5. Mark 0 Mea" $54.370. 6. Boml\anl 
Lanoer $52,842 7. TOflY SUit $45,214. I . Jo<IIo 
Mudd S.I .~ V. Philip Bltckmar $IO.Q. 10. 
John Maho"-Y S35.IW2. 

LPGAGOlf 
t. V.I Skinner S30,000. 2, Sand,. P.lme,. 

$18.500. 3. (110) BecIry Pu""" end Holli. S...,., 
SI2.000. 5. Baril ~ $8,!lOO. 8, Patty ShooIIII1 
S7.000. 7. Pal Bradley $5,1100. I , Jurh DlcI<lnlOft 
$5,200. V. ~IICO Ritz""," S..234. I fi. (110) Pal 
Moyers end p.nl RlUo s',233. 
.. N'.nNNIl 
1885 Final 

I. Iv., Lendl. C._.kl.. Sl ,9113.320. 2, 
John McEnroo, $I ,q5.eIO. 3, ... WII.nder, 
5_. SI,07 • • V38 . , _.n E .... 'II. _ . 
5720.401 . 5. 80,1. Beckor. W"I Ge,m.ny. 
$1117 .... 8, Jimmy Connors, $561 .398 7. Ando .. 
J.fI'/d. S_n. 1537.089. e, lorna Smkl. Cz. 
chollankl., '381.4~4 . I , Rob.rt SeaUIO, 
$315.156 10. Vonnlclc NoIII. F,_, _ .13-
_PI', T!IINI' 

I. Man ... Novralilovo IIO.«JO. 2, Pom SIwMor 
$37.450. 3 . Claudio K_U""" $33.550, • . 

, Holona &lkov. $15.0100. 5. Kallty Rlnoldl $13.187. 
• 8, Wend\' Whll' $12 •• 75 7. BellY NIIgfI .. n 

$10.175. e, BOflnlo Ga<lUIOI< $10.075. V. Manuel. 
__ $11,500. 10. Jo Durio S7,350. 

IOWUNQ 
I . Gary Sllklmor., 137.031. 2, Ronoty _ 

$28.V4D. 3. 001 W.nen S1UOO . • , Ron li0ii. 
$18,800. S. Denn. Jacq_, $14.170. 8. DovId O>jo, 
$11 .075. 7. Merk WI.,... $IO.aoo. I , ~ 
Morrow. liMOS. V. Me'" Ballor. " .0100 14. 
_I HOlmen. $8,1150. 

~.-o IIACING 
CompIled by Doily A1cklg Form 

JOC\(EVS - I. Chril McCamNI "38.125. 2, 
AnaoI ConIoro S590,_ . 3, I.IIfl1 PI...., 1680.175. 
' . lIicI< Sonlogala _ .414. 5. _ Son ... 
S551 .~I . I . Eddlo ...... $1115.710. 7,.~ 
OII¥II "'7,821 . I , Eddie 0III0/t0UIU't0 _.
t. JofIIO V __ S.10.211. 10. Flk:M-d Ylgliont 
~.tIl8. 

• ' T_AS - I. O. w.wno ~ "'11._ 2, 
, IlOl _ $338.502. 3. Lull 01100_ " •• 10. 4, 

, _ Hod1oy 1288.1150. 5. Olear _ $2!0~. 

. .. ~ F_OI 1230.475. 7. c;n.rIoo WNIIIng· 
hMll225,500. I. DIc:IC Duifow $211.217 . .. _ 

• _ 11 .... 750. 10, BNOI LeoIM '112.701 
HOfISES - 1. Slront __ '1~.7eo. 2, 

, Powde, Brook '120.000. 3. Flying PIcIa«>n 
llto,ooo •• Rlghl Con flO1,1OO. S, -.....-lIoe, 
1N.56O. I , PrwcIoIonll1 tIIO.ooo. 1 •• "'_ Don B. 

- .... 560. e. f100 All 17V,2IIO. t . _ lrjc\l 
• S1I.2OO 10. Snow Chlo! 110.800. 

l.wmon. KnoIMIit. TOM .• W . 7 .. 11-3); TIm 
Mevon'. BradtnIOfl. Fla .• del Marty orm. Son 
_ , Cam .• 6-1. 400. &-2. --_. 

SCoiI DIvIo. Ban:tmoor. AI .• end DovId Palo. LIo 
V_ Nev •• del. And ... _z. E ... idor. end 
Vonnlck Noah. Fronoo. (_I). Staf", E~. _ , end _ Jarryd. _, del. Matlt 

OIckton. T.mpa, Fla., end 11m WIIkllon. ~11t. 
N.C., &-2, ~ 

NBA 
Standings 
ThUrdI(. g_ nollnoludad 

luWnC ..... -Botton 
Ph~I. 
-JorooI' 
WoohinglOfl 
_York cefthI_ 
MiIwauk .. 
AIIonIO 
Dolru~ 
CMwianci 
Chlclgo 1-_c...-_11--Dome, 
Doll .. 
Son Antonio 
U1ah 
s.. ....... 10 -LAi..aIIenI 
Po-..t 
Pho.nb 
LACttppe .. 
5001110 -- ' '-'.-

• •• W. L. I'ct... _ 
33 I .lOCi -
30 1, .e62 5140 
27 2(f'.51. • 
23 22 511 12 
l' 21 .35& l' 

31 Ie ._ -
25 1t .5eC1 . 140 
23 23 .500 7140 
l' 27 .0100 12 
1. 30 .341 141'0 t3 32 _ 17 

w.L. I'ct.. . ae 
31 1. __ -
2IS 20 565 5140 
22 21 .512 • 
2. 23.511 I 
23 25 .47V V!6 
II 21 .3111 1'1!! 

33 10 .717 -
21 21 .511 • 
17 'ZT .. 11140 
II 30 .37S 171'0 
l' :It ,i1511 II 
1. 35 ... 22 

So01\1o II _ JtrooJ. 111. 
Botton 01 Chfcogo. 1010 
~ aI SIn M1OnIo,,,-_ v ...... 0..-. lilt Ml ....... I1~_., ..-
_Glial_,_ 
LA l.aker1 01 _ . .... ".....-tfooton aI W .... Ina1on. e:30 p .... 
0II1T0I1 .1 A~ 11:30 p.m. 
_10 II indIIno. 1 '90 p.m. 
~ 01 DoIIo. 7'30 p .... 
_10 aI UIIII. ' :30 p.m. _ York II _, .:30 p.m. 

~iIJ"LA~_p.m • -.-...... 
HouIIonIlC1>lcoQO 
MI_II_ 
At_ 01 _ ="Ighl 
WoohIngIon II nighl _.01 Son " iIIIM 
PhI1adoIphiIJ II _ SiIIO. nighl 
LA C\IfIpooo II _. night 
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Stringer looks for revenge ': ..... I:E; $1995 

against rated Ohio State J20~~T =.::::. 
By _ HotIneon 
Staff Writer 

Iowa women's basketball Coach Vivian • 
Stringer bas a grudge to settle with No. 13 
Ohio State tbis weekend. 

The Hawkeyes lost twice to tbe Buckeyes 
last season, 56-47 in Iowa City and 64-41 in 
Columbus, and Stringer wants to pay the 
Buckeyes back for those defeats. 

"I think of every loss like a vengance," the 
Iowa coach said. "I just like to win." 

Defeating Ohio State would put the Hawk
eyes in a good position to at least tie for the 
conference crown. The Buckeyes are 7-0 in 
Big Ten games, while Iowa is one game back 
at 6-1. 

"We're not mathematically out of it (the Big 
Ten race)," Stringer said. "It just means our 
job is a little tougher." 

THE IOWA COACH believes it Is to Iowa's 
benefit to play at Ohio State in their first 
meeting. "1 like the idea that the decision for 
the championship will be decided in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena," she said. "If we 
loae we won't have lost everything. We'll be 
ready next time in Carver." 

Obio State Coach Nancy Darsch said beating 
Iowa at home is very important in winning 
the Big Ten title. "There's a lot ridiog on this 
game," she said. "[owa will be very hungry to 
upset tbe apple cart." 

The Buckeyes are led by Tracey Hall, a 
six-foot forward from Cleveland Heights, 
Ohio. Hall, last season's Big Ten Freshman 
of the Year, is averaging 17.5 points a game 
and 9.5 rebounds. 

''Tracey has developed in the last montb or 
so into a complete player," Darsch said. 
"She's playing at her best rigbt now." 

HALL IS HELPED olTensively by freshman 
Lisa Cline, who is averaging IS.5 points a 
game, and forward Judy Roth, who is tallying 
11.1 points a game. Cline also leads the 
league In l1eld goal percentage with 60 
percent. 

Dersch said the Buckeyes' advantage going 
into the game is the fact tbat they are 
four-time Big Ten champions. "We have been 
winners the last four years, the players 
believe that and it creates n certain atti
tude," she said. 

Before Iowa takes on Ohio State, it has to get 
past Indiana, 4-3 in the conference, and 11-7 
overall. 

Leading the Hoosiers this season is sopho
more Cindy Bumgarner, this week's Big Ten 
Player of the Week. Bumgarner scored 55 
points in Indiana's victories over Purdue 
and Illinois last weekend. The Ibrward made 
20 of 26 shots from he field nd converte(lllJ 

Hawks-Buckeyes game 
to be seen reg ionally 
I, JII HotInaon 
Staff Writer 

Last season more than 22,000 Iowa fanl 
saw the women's basketball team play 
Ohio State in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

This Sunday, thanks to a Big Ten 
television package signed with Lori
mar, Hawkeye fans can watcb the top 
two teams in the conference battle on 
TV. 

The game wUl be broadcast on the Iowa 
Television Network starting at 1 p.m. 
Stations carrying the game are 
KWWIrTV Waterloo, Woe-TV Daven
port, WHO-TV Des Moines, KTIV-TV 
Sioux City and KlMT-TV Mason City. 

Lorimar will also cover the second 
meeting between the Hawkeyes and 
Ohio State, Feb. 28 in Iowa City. Game 
time is 7 p.m. 

LEANDRA REILLY and Marcy Wes
ton, Big Ten women's basketball super
visor of officials, will provide the play
by-play commentary. 

The two women's games are a part of 
Lorimar's television packsge for Big 
Ten basketball this season. The two 
Iowa-Ohio State games were picked by 
the Big Ten for TV coverage because of 
how competitive they will be, said 
Paula Jantz, Iowa assistant women's 
athletic director. 

"They relt the Iowa-Ohio State games 
would bave more impact than spread
ing the coverage out (among the Big Ten 
teams)," Jantz said. 

Ohio State Coach Nancy Darsch said 
televising the game will not only help 
in recruiting but may draw more people 
to future women's basketball games. 
"It's an opportunity to give people 
sitting at home a good opportunity to 
see what women's basketball is," she 
said. 

of 13 free throws. Bumgarner also pulled 
down 20 rebounds. 

INDIANA COACH Jorja Hoehn said 
defense and rebounding will be the key to 
beating Iowa. "We will have to really get out 
and play aggressive on defense," she said. 

The Hawkeyes, who usually start out slow 
each game, can't afJ'ofd to do that agai~ t 
Indiana or Ohio State, Stringer' said 

.,1. RH. $elllon. for tint-
,,1 - .,.51 11m. Itucl.ntl. 

.'; \ \ w?~d~~r~ 
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ILLINOIS 
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trave 
By Robert Mlnn 
Staff Writer 

In order to gel I 
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day. 
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Hawkeyes heavY favorites 
in two conference matches 

• Iy Dan II ..... 
Staff Writer 

en and top-ranted Iowa races Big 
Ten Northwestern and Illinois on suc
cessive nights this weekend a. the Hawkeye. 
continue to wade through a string or midsea-

\ son meets in which they are overwhelming 
ravorites. 

After blitzing traditional mat powen Olda-
• homa, Penn State, Lehigh and Iowa State 

over a 15-<1ay stretcb in early January, the 
, Hawkeyes entered tbe six-meet Big Ten 

season, wbich provides little threat to their 
J No.1 ranking. 

Following the Iowa State winJaD. 18, Coach 
Dan Gable said his Hawkeyes would not be 

, seriously challenged again until mid-Febru
ary when they travel to Oklahoma State and 
Iowa State on successive weekends. So rar, 
that bas been the case. 

WITH CONVINCING wins last weekend over 
• 11tb ranked Minnesota and No.5 Wisconsin, 

Iowa increased its 12-year Big Ten streak to 
, 711, dating back to 1974. Gable is now 62'() 
i against the rest of the league. 

Tbe Hawkeyes should have little trouble 
improving on their l()'o overall dual mark 
this weekend. Northwestern, wbicb hosts 
Iowa tonight in Evanston, Ill., is rated 13th 
by the Amateur Wrestling News, but tbe 
Wildcats aren't likely to end their l7-year 
losing streak against Iowa. 

Illinois is unranked, and must face Iowa 
Saturday night in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

• wbere Gable's teams bave never lost, racking 
up a 29.() mark since the Arena's construc
tion three years ago. In addition, the lIIini 

, • have not defeated Iowa since 1961. 
I • 

ILLINOIS COACH Ron Clinton said his team 
) is obviously outmanned by Iowa, but expects 

to be competitive at 118, 126, 134 and heavy
weight. 

"We waot to jump 00 them any time we get a 
chance," Clinton said. toJ think their thor
oughbreds are a little bit better than our 

J workhorses. Our talent is not equal to their 
tslent, but J think we'll do as well as anyone 

j else against them." 

The less competitive Big Ten season gives 
Gable a chance to review his starting lineup, 
and he said Thursday thaI be is expecting 

I three positions to be decided by wrestle-ofTs 
prior to the Oklahoma State meet 

Matt Egeland, who was the NCAA runner-up 
I at 118 pounds last season but started this 

j By Jeff Stratton 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Iowa women's swimming team hosts 
Northern Illinois Saturday and the scenario 
is such th,at the Hawkeyes should come away 
with a victory, according to Coach Pete 

1 Kennedy. 
"(Northern lllinois) shouldn't pose too mucb 

of a problem," Kennedy said. "We've got too 
I much depth for them." 

Kennedy said he expects to move some of his 
I swimmers around and let them compete in 
j different events for the Northern lllinois 

meet. 
The Hawkeyes are ranked No. 15 in the 

latest coaches' poll and sport a 6-2 dual meet 
record on the season. 

IOWA COULD FACE its toughest test from 
injuries and the flu bug, which has Kennedy 

• concerned. 
Patricia Campion sufTered an elbow Injury 

I earlier this week and will miss the Northern 
Illinois meet. 

"Our biggest question marks are injuries 
• and the flu," Kennedy said. "We have to be 

careful with what's going on." 

"I think their 
thoroughbreds are a little bit 
better than our workhorses. 
Our talent is not equal to 
their talent," says Illinois 
Coach Ron Clinton 

year at 128, is now in a battle with Steve 
Knight ror the top spot at 118. 

AfTEIlSTllVGGLlNG TO an 8-7-] mark at 
126, Egeland returned to his (ormer weight 
class where he bas looted more like hi. old 
self, according to Gable. 

At 128. Brad Penrith and Paul Glynn are 
fighting to replace Egeland on the roster, 
and both "are looting real good right now," 
Gable said. 

At heavyweight, Andy Haman began the 
season in the starting 'pot, but rootbaLl 
center Mart Sindlinger, who Joined the 
wrestlers following the ROle Bowl, will 
challenge him. 

In Sindlinger's flnt appearance, against 
Wlsconson's Dave Wanta, he was unimpresa
Ive in a 6-4 1011, but Gable said that may have 
been a simple cale or nervel. 

"I didn't reel real good about it," Gable said 
of Sindlinger's performance. "I don't think 
he did either and that's what's important He 
wasn't able to compete very hard out there. I 
think a lot of it was nerves." 

GABLE WILL OBTAIN more Information on 
those six wrestlen as the entire group will 
see action in one or the two meets this 
weekend. 

Knight, Glynn and Sindlinger wUl wrestle at 
Northwestern, while Egeland, Penrith and 
Haman will take to the mat at home with 
Illinois. 

Greg Randall (134), Kevin Dresser (142) and 
.Rico Chiapparelli (177) may all miss the 
Northwestern meet because of sic mess, but 
Gable has tentatively SCheduled them to 
wrestle. 

Jim HefTernan (150) may not wrestle Satur
day againstlllinois, if he elects to rest ror an 
aU-star meet he is in in Stlllwater, Okla. on 
Monday. Royce Alger and Marty Kistler are 
also io that meet, but will wrestle Saturday. 

That shouldn't be a problem for this year's 
team, according to Kennedy. 

The Jowa coach calls his team "a very 
mature group." 

"In that respect, they're a godsend," Ken
nedy said. "The tlds are very selC-motivated 
and goal-oriented. They understand where 
they are and where they are going." 

KENNEDY SAID he does stress the impor
tance of goals to his team, but that he is more 
concerned with what happens day in and day 
out, like practice and school. 

"You have to put yourself in a position to 
seize the opportunity," he said. "You need to 
be trained phYSically and mentally to lelze 
the opportunity." 

Two Iowa swimmen, juniors Jane Keating 
and Kim Stevens, continue to make an 
Impact on the national scene. 

Stevens, a 1985 all-American, ranks in the 
top 10 in the country for her times in the SO, 
100 and 2O().yard freestyles. Stevens highest 
ranking is eighth in the 50 freestyle with a 
time of 24.17 seconds. 

Keating's time of 10:05.46 in the 1,000 frees
tyle ranks second and she is ranked fifth In 
the 500 freestyle. 

I Hawks 'split up' for meets, 
tr~ve,1 to UNI, East Coast 
B, Robert Mlnn 
Staff Writer 

In order to get the best competition ror bis 
team, Iowa men's track Coach Ted Wheeler 
is splitting his squad up for the weekend, 
sending half of It to Northern Iowa Saturday 
and tbe other balf to Princeton, N.J. Satur
day. 

"Both of them are competitive meets rorthe 
l peoplr them," Wheeler said. "It (Prince-

ton R s) is one of the big collegiate meets 
on the ast Coast." 

Iowa will participate in the mile and two 
lIlile relays, the shot put, high jump and high 
hurdles at the Princeton Relays, a meet 

, Which assistant Coach Larry Wieczorek con
alden very competitive. 

"The Princeton meet il a higher level meet," 
, he said. "We're more or less tatlna the 
, people who will benent the most" 

Mike Cunningham wUl be taking part in the 
hlah jump, Doug Jones will run the blgh 
hurdles and Gary Kostrubala will be throw
illl the shot put ror the Hawkeye tract team. 

"I THINI ALL thJ1!e are really doing well 
for this early in the year," the allistant 
coach said. "Kostrubala in hil lut two meeta 
has broken his own sehool record. 

i "Cunninaham recently Jumped 7 reet ror the 
fint time in hi. life," he added. "And Doug 

Jones is undefeated." 
The mile relay also has been performing 

well this year, having broken aUNt-Dome 
record last weekend. Tbe relay team which 
will make the trip to New Jersey will consist 
of Rob Cameron, Pat McGbee, Ken Williams 
and Curtis Chung. 

Although Iowa hasn't run a two mile relay 
this year, Wieczorek laid he i. optomistic 
that squad members Dan Waters, Bm 
Tbiesen, Paul Steele and St Clair Blackman 
will turn in a strong performance. 

"WE'U GOING out there with high expee
tations," he said. "We feel we'll be very 
competitive." 

With five weeks remaining until the Big Ten 
indoor meet, Wieczorek said the meet at 
Northern Iowa will be helpf\Jl ror thOle who 
don't make the trip east. I 

"It'll be another opportunity for the rest or 
the people to develop," he laid. Tbe team 
will "use this meet u preparation for the 
mini Classic, whic.h the wbole team will be 
participating in." 

Wieczorek IBid he i. pleued with Iowa'. 
performance in Its first three meets or the 
year. 

"We're ofl'to a aood ltart, but the IU1I still 
have a long way to 10," WieelOrek wei. "We 
feel we'll be a very aood track team before 
the year it up." 
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Swim Meet 
IOWA vs.INDIANA 

409 South Gilbert St. 
351·5800 

Sat. Feb. 1 at 11:30 a.m. 
Field House Pool 

We ran out last weekend, but another 
shipment 01 Bud has arrived. 

Bud or 
Bud Ught 

Anyone bringing in a program {rom the meet 
will receive 

12112 oz. cans 

112 price on any JC's 
Cafe sandwich. 

$4.49 JC's is located at 222 1 st Avenue, Coralville. 

Red White and Blue 
:: : ,.,.,.., ... 

I!,.CMI 

AtIo, !Ip«:/IJJI on SI!Jec:Ied Imporled beets. Cedar Rapids Symphony Orchestra 
Sutter Home White Zinfandel 

SUTlER Now $3.99 ~ Only 

WINE TASTING 
Free Samples 

Every Friday afternoon 3 pm-6 pm. 
Fri. Jan. 31: Italian Reds and OUmay 

Belgian Ale 
FrI, Feb. 7: CalIfornia Owdonnay 

Chrislian Tiemeyer, Conductor 

Guest Artist: 
Joseph Swensen, Violin 

Saturday, February 8 
8:00 p.m. 

Monday, february 10 
8:00 p.m. 

Paramount 
Theatre 

Program .. 
JERRY OWEN Glee 

and Iowa' s own Rhornbetg Beer 
FrI, Feb. 14: Pink Olampagne, Blush 

M llnfandels, Rose Wines 
'v / &om around the world 

Low Discount Prices 
Open undl12 mldnltIJt M-Th. 

MOZART Concerto, No. 5 for Viol in & Orchestra 
TCHAIKOVSKV Symphony No.6 " Pathetique" 

Tickets available althe Symphony Office, 201 Second St. SE 
Mi15tercard/Visa Accepted 

Charge by Phone (319)366-8203 Until 2 am Fri. & Sat; Sun. 12-9 
Tickets: $7.50, $10.50 & $15.00 

Rick's Wine Warehouse 
409S.GtIbert 351·5800 

Student Rush Tickets: 53.50 one hour before performances 
Season Tickets Now: $1'.00, $26.00 &$37.00 

Thin, Thick, Deep Dish & Extra Sauce· No Extra Cost 
r------------------------, .------------------------~ 

PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

Any 
20" 

Pizza 

$300 

OFF (2 Toppings or more) 

One Coupon Per Pizza Expires 3-31-86. 

------------------------~ 
~-----------------------, 
, PAUL REYERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 
I I 
I , 

i Glasses of Pop ; 

,'15 1¢ ,II 
22 oz. Reusable 

PI •• tlcGI ••••• 
I UmR4' , , 
I I 
I One Coupon Per Pizza ExplffIB 3-31-86. , 
I , 
L __ ~"-~~:!:y!'~..:~:_~~ ___ J 

Any 
16" 

Pizza 
(2 Toppings or more) 

lone Coupon Per Piua Exp;rN 3-31-86. L ________________________ J 

r------------------------, 
PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

2 FOR $550 
It-alian Sausage 

Sandwiches 
(Minimum 2 Sandwlche. for dellv.,,) 

One Coupon Per Piua ExplffIB3-31-88.1 

------------------~-----~ 

354·1552 351·9282 626·6262 
10WI CIty·Ellt Sid, Donns Corllvlll .. W.st Sid. Dorms 

Hours: 
II-T·W 11 1m-1:3O pm 4 pm-1 .m 
TIt 11 ..... 1:30 pm 4 pm-2.m 
F-bt 11.m-2 ant 
Sun 11 am·Mldnlght 

North Llb'rty·Rlv,r Heights 

Hours 
II-Th 5 ,m- I pm 
f.Sat 4:30 Jllll-11 pm 
Sun 4:30 pm-I pm 
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I, ~Ufll Pllmer 
Stiff Writer 

The Iowa women', gymnastic 
team will begin its Big Ten sche
dule Saturday when the Hawk
eyes travel to Champaign to meet 
Winois. 

On Sunday the Hawkeyes will 
return home to hOlt Illinois
Chicago at 3 p.m. in the Field 
House. 

The Hawkeyes defeated lllinois 
State last weekend, 167.9&-164.45, 
giving them a 1~ dual meet 
record. 

Although the Illini finished fifth 
in the Big Ten meet last year, 
this season Illinois haa a 1-2 

Gymnastics 
record, dereating Michigan, last 
year's Big Ten fourth-place ' 
finisher. 

Becaule "every team in the Big 
Ten is tough," it will take consis
tency rrom her gymnasts to 
defeat Illinois, Iccording to Iowa 
COlch Diane Chapela. 

"EVERY MEET is important 
for qualifYing purposes for regu
lar and (post-season) meets and 
for building momentum through
out the season," Chapela said. 

This Is the HUni's first home 

meet this season and Iccording 
to lUini Coach Bev Mackes her 
gymnasts are U IO enthused" for 
this weekend. 

Illinois returns all oflast year's 
starters, and according to the 
lIlini coach, there are no fresh
men on scholarship, but two 
walk-on freshman are currently 
training with the team. 

The top scorers for lIlinois are 
all-around gymnasts, sopbomore 
Lori Hicks and and senior Luann 
Robertson. Hicks and Robertson 
are averaging 35.5 points in all
around competition at this point 
in the season. 

"THEY'RE a tough, strong 

team. It will be good competition 
and a close meet," Iowa all
Irounder Wendy Hussar said. 

"In the Improvement we've made 
in the lalt three meets, we show 
a lot of desire," Iowa junior 
lennifer Du Boil IBid. 

The Hawkeyel first two meets 
took them to California where 
their first meet was a quadrangu
lar meet at UCLA with Long 
Beach and Chicago State. Iowa 
placed third with 158.60 points. 

Also in California the team went 
to San Jose to compete in a 
triangular meet against host San 
Jose and Washington. In that 
meet the Hawkeyes placed third 
with 167.70 points. 

Old Style 
<:a5eeus 

$719 
Plus Deposit 

ANDR-e 
CHAMPAGNE 

White. Pink 
& Cold Duck 

'2.99+dep. 
Coca CoiaM . t B •. 

16 oz. boHIes els er rau 
5 lit . 16 pI. kq 

,. ea. & dep. 

8 pi! $279 
&dep. $2299 

Two Patriots abused cocaine 
Coming Soon, New ATM Machine 

Kum&Go 
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) - Dec

laring the drug problem among 
the New England Patriots to be 
"almost negligible," the team's 
drug expert said Thursday only 
two players on the 56-man roster 
are known to have used cocaine. 

In a prepared statement, Dr. 
Armand Nicholi said that of the 
seven players who had under
gone drug testing by the team 
during the season, two tested 
pOsitively for cocaine and mari 
juana. The other five tested posi
tively only for marijuana. 

"Our tests indicate that each 
individual tested was absolutely 
free of any drug during the 
(Super Bowl) game," said 
Nicholl. While some players had 
been drug-free for the entire 
season, the doctor could only say 
that all seven had been drug-free 
"for several weeks." 

"EACH PLAYER tested volun
teered to enter our rehabilita
tion program that involved regu
lar urine testing and Individual 
private consultations with me," 
said Nicholi , who also serves as 
team psychiatrist. 

The day after losing Super Bowl 
XX, 46-10, to the Chicago Bears, 
the Patriot players approved a 

voluntary drug-testing program. 
That action has been formally 
challenged by the NFL Players 
Association who Thursday filed 
an unfair labor practices charge 
with the National Labor Rela
tions Board against the team's 
management 

Nicholi laid two of the five 
players who admit using mari
juana "only once during the year, 
were not even occasional users 
. .. the results of their Lests con
lirm this." 

"We have had no severe case of 
drug dependency and no one who 
required hospitalization," he 
said. 

HE NOTED THAT because the 
percentage of players known to 
have used cocaine or marijuana 
was nine percent, compared to 
the accepted levels of use in 
society, "the results of our test
ing Indicate that our problem is, 
indeed, almost negligible." 

According to Nicholl . testing 
began only after Coach Raymond 
Berry had "reasonable cause" to 
suspect a player of us ing drugs 
and confronted the athlete. If the 
player admitted his use of recre
ational drugs, he was given "th e 

opportunity to enter our program 
to obtain help." 

Each player who admitted use 
did submit to the program, said 
NicbolL 

The drug-testing method hal a 
"better than 99 percent accuracy 
(and) when repeated on the same 
Individual, laboratories report 
100 percent reliability," said 
Nicholl. 

"Depending on the individual 
case, we tested as frequently as 
three times a week. Testing con
tinued up through the week of 
the Super Bowl. Our tests indi
cate that each individual tested 
was absolutely free of any drug 
during the game played in the 
Super Bowl," said Nicholi. 

ONE OF THE six players named 
by the Boston Globe as drug 
users was defensive end Ken
neth, the NFL's No. 1 pick In 
1982. 

In a statement also released 
Thursday, Sims admitted his use 
of marijuana. 

"I had a problem with the recre
ational drug marijuana. This 
problem does not exist now, with 
the help of head coach Raymond 
Berry and appOinted. appropri
ate people. 1 bave been deClared 

clean for several months prior to 
the present allegation." 

513 South Riverside OriYoe 
351-9756 

Sims, who broke hIs leg in the 
Dec. 1 game at Indianapolis and .. -- _iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiili_.,!!!!~~~~~~~~!!!~~~. 
did not play again, said he took 
part in the urinalysis testing 
"throughout the past season." 

The defensive lineman was one 
of the players named by the 
Globe. Also named were defen
sive backs Roland James and 
Raymond Clayborn, running back 
Tony Collins, and wide receivers 
Irving Fryar and Stephen Star
ring. 

Nicholl said that those players 
who had been through the prog
ram and remained drug-free 
"experienced a dramatic 
increase in the level of their 
pillying performance." 

He said that because the success 
of the program "rests heavily on 
trust and strict confidentiality," 
neither Berry, General Manager 
Patrick Sullivan nor Nicholi bad 
released the names of the 
alleged drug users to the Boston 
Globe. 

But the statement says that Sulli
van "did not deny involvement of 
the names mentioned when 
asked - a passive acknowledge
ment he now regrets." 

RACQU'ET 
MASTER 

Court and Slope 

SKICLEilRilNCE 
All Ski Wear and Equipment 

-20%-50% off 
All Ski Wear All Ski Equipment 

209'0 to 30% off 
K2, Kneissi, 

Ge'l.e, Momlln , 
Technic8, Dolomite 

50% off 
Coats, 
Bins, 
Pants 

, 

All Sid Acce_n'e. 

20% off 
Socke, Ski Bags, 

Ski Racks, 
Poles Oriol~s 'agree to drug testing 

players contacted about the drug RA.cqlJET ltIA.STER BALTIMORE (UPI) - Two-thirds 
of the Baltimore Orioles' players 
and the management of the team 
agreed Thursday to a voluntary 
drug testing program in which 
the club would pay for tests 
without insisting on knowing the 
results. 

''We want the game to be clean. 
There are a lot of players who 
don't use drugs and feel guilt by 
association," said attorney Ron 
Shapiro, who represents 16 mem
bers of the team and organized 
the testing program as an alter-

I 
native to separate drug-testing 
clauses In individual player's 
contracts. 

Team managements and the 
players' union have been unable 
to agree on a uniform drug test
Ing policy for baseball, and many 
clubs this winter began using 
individual contract clauses to get 
players to accept mandatory uri
nalysis tests to detect the pre
sence of cocaine, marijuana or 
other drugs. 

IN THE ORIOLES' plan, tests 

Spring Semester Special 
Jan, 20, 1986 thru May 16, 1986 

$7500 
Plus Tax 

Women can join for 1/2 price 
Offer expires Jan. 31, 1986. 

Gym Hour. Mon.-Fri. 8 a ... 10 pm 
Sat I am-6 pm 
Sun. Noon-6 pm 

GOLD'S GYM 
111 E. Washington St. 

354-2252 

features..asprng artists , 
from the lIliversity cOITJTU1ity 

every_ Friday atternoonJrom 
, 

4:00-7:00pm i1 the Wheelroom less Than 
Adequate 
& Total Fools 

will be conducted from three to 
six times a year on a spot and 
confidential basis by phYSicians 
at Johns Hopkins Hospital and 
Medical Schools. 

Any detection of drug use will be 
discussed only between the 
player and the Hopldns physi
cians and the club's position 
would be strictly "hands-off," 
Shapiro said. 

"This is not an easy thing to do. 
It's an issue of giving some of 
your personal privacy up," Shap
iro said. He said each of the 

testing had agreed to participate, Court and Slope 
though they were not required to. 

Orioles' general manager Hank 321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 338.9401 
Peters said 26 of the 38 men on .~----~~------';"--------_J the team's spring training roster 
had agreed to take part in the 
program. but all players had not 
been contacted yet. 

Pitcher Scott McGregor, the 
Orioles' player repesentatlve and 
the only player at the news con
ference announcing the drug 
plan, said players had "to be 
bold enough" to accept testing. 

HERKY WANTS 
YOU! 

Last Home Meet!! 
Hawks are 8-0 

AGAINST BIG lEI POWER! 
IOWA vs. INDIANA 

Saturday, Feb. 1 at 11 :30 a.m. 

Friday & Saturday 

Pitche,. .... 1 ... 

2/ i on 7-7'8, Starbu •• 
and F~ Nave.s 

$. ' ..... 
~. I Bottle of Stroh'. 

Spor 

Fori 
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Sports 

Former Red Sox player, coach 
accuses team of discrimination 

BOSTON (UPI) - Tommy Harper, a 
former Boston Red Sox player and 
coa Iled discrimination cba1'lles 
aga e team Thursday, claiming 
he wa fired for speaking out against 
the team's distributing or passel to a 
whites-only club. 

Harper's allegations stem from the 
teamis allocation or passes to an Elu 
Club in Winter Haven, Fla., where 
the club's spring training headquar
ters is located. The passes are regu
larly given to white players, coaches 
and reporters. 

"After practices and games (manage
ment and players) go to a segregated 
place where I can't go and call me 
'teammate,' II Harper said at a news 
conference after filing the charges 
with the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Committee. 

"IT'S WRONG AND it's demeaning. 
It's just a slap." 

The team's pass program dales bact 
to at least 1972, when Harper joined 
the team as a left fielder. He was 
traded in 1974 but returned as a 
coach in 1978. Harper and Johnny 
Pesky were named as special assis
tants to Red Sox general manaller 

Lou Gorman for the 1985 season. 
During spring training in 1984, Har

per approached chier executive 
omeer Haywood C. SuJlivan and 
publie relations director Ge01'lle Sul
livan, explaining the passes were 
''wrong and had to stop." 

Both Sullivans said they would take 
eare of the passes. 

When the pass program continued 
the next spring, Harper spoke out 
agalnat the program to local news· 
papers. 

"After the articles I don'tthinkI had 
two hellos from Mr. Gorman," he 
Baid. "When I went into the club
house the following day it was like 
night and day. Everything was quiet 
It was like I had dropped a bomb or 
something. The players and every
one else was afraid to talk with me. 
Everything was just hands off." 

DUllING SPRING training, Pesky, 
who is white, received a detailed 
day-to-day itinerary for his duties 
during the season. Harper heard 
nothing. 

"He knew day-by-day what he was 
going to do. I was just len. with no 
instructions," Harper said, adding 

he finally reported to the leam's 
minor league system and "actually 
volunteered for work-" 

"I made my own schedule," be said. 
Harper received notice Dec. 18,1985, 

he would not be rehired for the 1986 
season. 

"Up until this time no one with the 
Red Sox in 1985 had expressed 
dissatisraction with my job perfor
mance," he said. "No one ever ques
tioned my ablities to coach. I 
coached five years in the major 
leagues. You mean I can coach major 
league players but not minor league 
players? 

'1 want to retain my integrity and 
end all the whispering and all the 
different reasons the Red Sox gave 
for my firing. They said they were 
going to restructure the minor
league system. That had nothing to 
do with me. That was only part of my 
duties." 

Harper said he thought hIs appoint
ment as Gorman's special assistant 
"meant rront office - not minor
league instructor." 

"I didn't sign a contract as a minor
league coach," he said. 

Olson seeks fourth record vault 
TORONTO (UPI) - Pole vaulter 

Billy Olson, who has set world 
indoor records in all three meets 
he's competed in this year, will try to 
keep his streak alive Friday at the 
Toronto Star Games Invitational. 

Olson easily cleared 19 feet, 3 and 
three-quarters inches last Saturday 
in Albuquerque, N.M., to eclipse the 
19-3 and a half world mark he set a 
week earlier at the Sunkist Invita
tional in Los Angeles. 

Olson returns Friday to the site 
where he literally jumped into the 
limelight for the first time. 

"Toronto is kind of special to me," 
Olson said. "I set my very first world 
record, 18-8 and three-quarters, 
there. The following year (1983) I set 
another world record there of lI~-and 
three-quarters. This year I'm looking 
for another one." 

AS HAS BEEN the case in his three 

previous meets this season, Olson 
will face a rugged test from his 
competitors. Also entered in the 24th 
Star Games are former wOrld record 
holder Wladyslaw Kozakiewicz, 
Olson's Pacific Coast Club teammate 
Brad Pursley and U.S . outdoor 
champion Joe Dial. Kozakiewicz, 
who won the gold medal in the 1980 
Olympics in Moscow, defected from 
Poland to West Germany last year. 

"It's a good field," Olson said. "I've 
got some funny strategies for Tor
onto. Because J'm going to jump 
Saturday in Dallas (at the Dallas 
Times Herald Invitational), I'm going 
to start (in Toronto) really hjgh. 

"I'll probably start at 18-8 and then 
go straight for the record if I'm in the 
lead. If I make 18-8 on the first jump, 
I should be in the driver's seat If I 
do my best, which J think I cal), I 

should be able to jump 19-4 and a 
half or 19-5." 

OLSON WON'T BE the onlycompeti· 
tor eyeing world records in Toronto. 
The field includes five other world 
record holders. 

One of the biggest match ups of the 
meet will be In the high jump. World 
record holder Dieter Mogenburg of 
West Germany heads the impressive 
list of entries that also includes 
American record holder Jimmy How
ard, World Cup champion Patrick 
Sjoberg and former Olympic medal
ists Dwlght Stones and Milt Ottey. 

"Nothing can be taken for granted 
with this field ," Mogenburg said. 
"This is an excellent field . We 
should push each other, and I think 
we could see some records fall. II 

Golfers battle weather at Pro-Am 
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (UPI) -

Willie Wood swept to a 5-under-par 
31 on Pebble Beach's front nine 
Thursday and then held on in the 
face of a stiff breeze and rain to 
share an early first round lead with 
Kikuo Arai of Japan at the PGA's 
$600,000 stop on the Monterey Penin
sula. 

Wood . and Arai each finished the 
first round with a 4-under 68. 

The tournament, known as the Bing 
Crosby Pro-Am for the past 44 years, 
is being sponsored this year by AT&t 

, T Communications Corp. The 

Pro-Am is played on three courses 
for the first two rounds and at 
Pebble Beach the final two. 

Despite threatening skies and some
times gusty conditions, Wood domi
nated the front nine on the Pebble 
Beach course. The 25-year-old com
bined a fine putting touch with some 
excellent long drives to birdie the 
front nine's two par-5 holes and two 
par-3's. He also birdied the par'" 
No.6 to make the turn at 5-under. 

HOWEVER, WOOD - who finished 
tied for 60th at last week's PGA stop 
in Phoenix - ran into problems with 

the strong winds aIter droppill, 
6-under on the back nine. He 
bogeyed both No. 12 and No. 16-

Arai, meanwhile, teed offon Pebble 
Beach 's 10th hole and also found the 
back nine very dimcult in the stormy 
conditions. He bogeyed No. 10, No. 
13 and made the turn at I-under 35. 
On the back nine, the Japanese 
golfer made his move coming home 
in 3-under 33. 

Peter Jacobsen, who was playing at 
Cypress Point, was the leader on the 
course with a 5-under-par an.er 15 
holes. 

Ski organizers 
, scurry ~o save 
downhill races 

Weekend Special! 

WENGEN, Switzerland (UPI) - Frantic 
organizers were bringing in snow to cover 
bald spots on the course and scouring 
Switzerland Thursday for replacement 

A safety netting in hopes of getting a pair of 
men's World Cup downhill races off on 

~ schedule. 
Gale-force winds that buffetted the Lauber

born run for the past two days appeared to 
I be dying down Thursday, but a snowstorm 

followed. 
The wind damage will mean a struggle for 

, officials trying to prepare the now-shortened 
run for Saturday and Sunday racing, which 
remains in doubt. 

The 2.6 mile-long Lauberhorn run has been 
shortened by more than 2,300 feet, with 

I organizers moving the start down to the 
I "A.K." section after winds Wednesday night 

blew snow off the exposed upper part, 
baring rock and grass. 

"THE ONLY THING left undamaged at the 
• top is the start house," said Wengen spokes

man Hugo Steinegger Thursday, the first day 
that race officials were able briefly to get to 

, the top of the classic run. 

"All ofthe safety netting, the fences and the 
n"tI;tli~, .. up there is lost We have sent out a 

in hopes of getting replace
gear here in time." 

More n 100 men continued to work in the 
Hundschope section near the new start 
point, trying to cover a 8S-foot patch of bare 
ground. 

Though the winds, which ranged between 75 
and 87 mph, were slackening, heavy snow 
began falling around midday Thursday in 
Wengen, nestled in the central SwiSS Alps. 
Forecasts indicated another 10 inchea of 
snow would fall by Friday night, with pOlsi

I ble clearing of the sties Saturday. 
The latest delays could deal the fifth blow in 

a row to the World Cup racing schedule, 
already thrown well out of kilter this month 
by four straight weekends of either too much 
or too little snow. 

The Lauberhorn eourse now mea.urea 2.17 
miles, with a vertical drop or 2,800 reet 

\ instead of the original 3,3711. 

222 let Ave. 
Coralville 

Bring in your ticket 
stub from the 

Indiana-Iowa Swim Meet 
and receive 

any JC's Sandwich 

1/2 Price 
Choose from Smoked Turkey, Smoked Beef and 

Smoked Pork Tenderloin. 
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Defivery & amy-Out 
7 Days a week 

..... .......... _10. __ 11 .. _._ 

- ...... -_ .... "'" "&ooIIr. &0 ........... ,. 
..... _ .... 1 ............... '-). 

.,. 

.. ......,...,---...... ,.15 ........ , .. ,... ...... 
TOIDIT: ,.25 ............... c... 

I ................. .... 

IIU .... 206 N. Unn Fret Iftfivery to dC tlonns) 
FratmUtfts) Sororitits, 

HospitaCs &: Most of Icnw Cio/ 

?don. - Tfiun. 4:30-Mt4nigfit 
Fri. &. Scat. 4:30-1:00 pm 

Sun.. 4:.30-10:00 pm 
337-6411 . 5 S. Dubuque 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

l Huron, e.g. 
5 Long·runnlng 

sitcom 
• Singer VlkJd 

13 Shield border 
l4 Title-search 

Item 
l5 Dieter's 

purchase l. Fielder's 
ostentatious 
applause
getler I. Crafty 

2t Pointillist's 
unit 

21 Shop tool 
Z3 Boo~ enhancer 
24 VilIad'-,at 

Tivoli 
2S Cato's 151 
H Choice word 
27 Nicholson or 

Streep 
28 Mammon trio 
ztAsonol Jacob : 

Var. 
31 Box 
SZSnooze 
SS Economic 

bases 
37 Annamese 

measure 
38 Joker 
• Enormous 
4t Mars or Venus 
41 Jargon 
42 Kind 01 shot lor 

Edlced by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

Sf Spring time 
51 Leader 
15 Roman 

emperor 
It Ropertna 
575.1.. monkey 
S8Break 
Sf Joint on a pr\&. 

dleu 
"DanceWlit 

DOWN 
1 Peat SO\IrCe 
2 Polonlus's 

hiding place 
3 Reduce 

sharply 
.. Guard 
5 Get the ban& ot 

'Commedia 
deU'-

7 Huae amount 
I Balancing act 
• Ellbeater 

1. Every bit 
11 Conquers 

Everesu lresh 
U Topsallant's 

topper 
17 Gare-, 

Parisian depot 
II Foolish chap 
22 Fragment 
Z4 Spanish Brass 
2t Bellicose one 
.M Theatrical flirt 
31 Act shy 
:M Uke a lish or 

reptile 

Bird ...... 1--1--
U-5e 

(Intrinsically) 
.... Rayorrilms 
45 Hike 
48 J oumal ending 4. Tortoise's 

beak 

MSIOTI .... PIZllI 

15 S. Dubuque 

S5 Unwlllln& 
MDrumbeats 
J7Slangy 

rejection 
41 "Hewho-, 

teaches" 
(ShaVlan pIll
down) 

42 Hayburner's 
home 

... Have comln& 
47 Ready,ln 

Rouen 
Sf Adams or 

Sedgwick 
$2 Soun4s or joy 
53 Darling of the 

Meu 
54 Open a seam 

"Selt book storc 
within hundreds of milcl'· 

.. ~ ... ~ .... ~ .. ~ .. (~ .... ~ ... ~~~ .. ~~) 
-----~ 

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS® 
THE 

SUNDAY 
SPECIAL 

SS.OO Sunday SpeCial 
Pay only $5.00 for a 12" 
pepperoniorSluaage 
double cheese. 

Good Sundey 
,. 2 Ohly. 

• No Coupon Neceuary. 

Call us: 
337·6770 
529 S. Riverside Orive 
low. City 
Houra: 
11 am-2 _ Mon.. Thurt. 
11 l1li4 am Fit. I Sal 
11 am-1 ... aun. 

337·6770 
AU Plzzae Inc:tucfe Our 
SpeCial BI.nd ot Sauc. 
and 100% R •• I Ch .... 

Ou. SlIPI'll 6) 
Che ... Pia. 
12" cIIHM ".11 • 
,." cIIMM ... ot 
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'Scandal sells' at Minnesota 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - More 

than 12,000 curioul lanl greeted 
the University 01 Minnelota 
basketball team with a ltandlng 
ovalion and a positive "Minne
sota Rouser" Thursday night 
while vendors and scalpers bene
fited from the week of scandal 
involving the Gopher players. 

The crowd entbuliaaticly 
cheered the Minnesota squad. 
depleted by the arrests of three 
players and suspensions of two 
others. 

Joel Levenson. stationed in a 
corner booth seJling maroon and 
gold t-shirts and caps. said busi
ness was brisk as boosters 
bought souvenirs. 

"So far tonight, my aales have 
been the best since the season 
started." Levenson said. "I think 
all the publicity surrounding the 
program brini"people in. Scan
dal sells." 

A SCALPER STANDING beside 

day morning that Moe "really 
shot the beck out of the basket. 

"(IOWA TRAINER) John Streif 
told me if I wanted to start Bill 
Jones I could go ahead. but I told 
(Hammel). 'I'm going to go wltb a 
hunch. ['m just going to go ahead 
and start Moe· ... Raveling said. 

the Inowbanu outside tbe arena 
.aid he couldn't match the 
demand. 

"We lost money at the Michigan 
game. It's amazing the amount of 
demand bere. We're going to 
make money tonight," said the 
man. wbo would only identifY 
himself as Dan. 

"I think people are curious. They 
want to see what will happen." 

Acting Coacb Jimmy Williams. 
replacing Jim Dutcher who res· 
igned Saturday. used a squad of 
nine players against visiting Ohio 
State. Only two of the players had 
been used regularly this season 
and three were untested reserves 
added tbis week. Two of those 
reserves were football players. 

Dutcher resigned at\er 10 and a 
half seasons in the wake of the 
arrests oUlitch Lee, Kevin Smith 
and George Williams for the 
alleged rape of an lS-year-old 
Madison. Wis .• woman one week 

Raveling's bunch turned into the 
offensive punch that sparked 
Iowa's first-half blowout of the 
Hoosiers and preserved the 
Hawkeye lead in the second half. 

"I wasn·t at all surprised." 
Raveling said of Moe's hot shoot
ing, "because two of his best 

ago. The three were charged with 
sexual assault and will appear 
Feb. 6 at a preliminary hearing 
in Madison. 

THE SCHOOL FORFEITED Sun
day's game against Northwestern 
in Evanston. Ill. but after two 
days of deliberations decided to 
complete tbe rest of schedule. 

"The continuation of the basket
ball progam was the only non
cynical tbing we could do 
because we are not looking for a 
gesture." said university presi
dent Kenneth Keller. "We are 
not looking to make the eight 
players who remain the scape
goats. We are not looking for a 
pound of flesh . we are looking for 
a solution." 

The squad was further reduced 
Wednesday wben the coach sus
pended two otber players -

games have come against 
Indiana." 

Before Thursday night. Moe. a 
starter most of last season. had 
been spending much of his time 
on the benCh, and he admitted 
that role was frustrating to him. 

"We've been winning. so I'm not 

guard Todd Alexander and for
ward Terence Woods - for vio
latilll team rules. University om
daJa would not comment on the 
reasons for the suspensions. 

However. Thursday's M.inneapo
lis Star and Tribune quoted sour
ces as saying Alexander spent 
the night with a woman in his 
Madison botel room while Lee. 
Smith and Williams were in 
another room with the alleged 
rape victim. Those sources also 
said that Woods briefly looted 
into tbe room where the assault 
took place, then left. 

Alexander, a sophomore starter 
cbarged in January 1984 with two 
misdemeanors involving use of a 
stolen credit card and the theft 
of a stereo, was suspended for 
the season. Woods, a junior col
lege transfer, was suspended 
indefinitely pendilll an investi
gation. 

Continued from page 1 B 

going to say anything." Moe said' 
of his feelings about being 
benched. "Obviously it hurts any
body. It·s like being with a busi· 
ness and getting fired . Every 
player wants to start. but I've just 
got to work hard and that·s what 
I've been doing." 

Recruitingll ________________ c_ont_lnUed_f_rom_pag_11B 

Iowa may be very close to a 
commitment from Greg Aegerter. 
a 6-4. 240-pound offensive tackle 
from Christian Brothers College 
High School in St. Louis. 

AEGERTER, WHO is also consid
ering Illinois. has made a deci-

sion but will not announce it 
until Monday. 

The Hawkeyes came to a deci
sion with Bryon Lewis of Park
way West High School in St. 
Louis, not to further pursue the 
6-4, 215-pounder. 

Lewis. who is still considering 
Iowa State, Missouri and a num
ber of Division II schools. wanted 
to play tight end wbile Iowa 
coaches were hoping to sign bim 
as a receiver. 

Also now offIowa's list are Chris 

Caliendo of Brookfield East High 
School in Brookfield, Wis. and 
Randy Sally of Country Day High 
Scbool in St Louis. Mo. 

Iowa first showed interest in 
both men but have since chosen 
not to recruit them. 

t=»Cltjt()n ___________________________________________ C_o_"_tln_u_ed __ ,ro_m __ pa_g_e_1B 

our seniors go out of here with a 
victory." 

IOWA BOASTS ONE of its best 
seniors classes In recent years. 

Two time all-American frees
tyler Tom Williams heads the 
list, followed by co-captains Mar
tin Svensson and Mike Curley. 

Svensson is also a f'reestyler 
while Curley enters the backs
troke and individual medley 

events. Curley also set a meet 
record In the 200 yard butterfly 
against Minnesota last Friday. 

Rounding out the list of seniors 
are dIstance freestyler Alan 
Hays. freestyler Doug Towne, 
and Iowa's top diver Ira Stein. 

"They're loaded." Indiana Coach 
James "Doc" Counsilman said of 
the Hawkeyes. "They've got such 
a good balance •... I just hope it 
snows so we don't bave to make 

the trip." 
"They've got some tough swim

mers in Cliff Looschen. Doug 
Boyd. and Juan Vallejo," MacDo
nald said of Indiana. "They're 
tough all around. but if we can 
beat them in tbe 400 yard medley 
relay. we can really make it hard 
for them to win the meet. .. 

Another key in Saturday's meet 
will be the diving competition. 
Scott Smith will be a question 

mark in Iowa's line-up due to 
disciplinary action, leaving Stein 
and junior Glen Galemmo to fend 
off a fierce Hoosier attack. 

"J im Fischer has really 
improved for Indiana, and Brett 
Kobel is tough also," Iowa diving 
Coach Bob Rydze said . "We 
match up pretty well witb them. 
but ] tbink that our being at 
home will be an advantage for 
us." 

~Clwkeyes ____ ~ __________________ _ 
the Iowa victory as was Moe's hot 
shooting. Banks finished the 
game with 16 points and six 
rebounds. 

"l told Andre after the game 
'you' re playing as good a game of 
basketball as 1 could possibly 
expect this year,' .. Raveling said. 

"He has shut up all the critics." 
Indiana attempted to come back 

behind the scoring of freshman 
forward Ricky Calloway, but 
despite his 19 second-half points, 
the closest the Hoosiers got to 
Iowa was 71-63 with 2:30 to play. 
Calloway finished with 21 points. 

Are You Interested in 
Communicating Around 

the World? 

Iowa improves to 1!Hl overall 
with the win and 5-3 in confer
ence play. Indiana falls to 13-5 
and 5-3. 

The Hawkeyes face Ohio State 
Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. The Buckeyes fell to Min
nesota Thursday night. 7~5, In 

Amelia's 
presents 

Minneapolis. 
Jones may see only limited duty 

Saturday because of his injury. 
according to Raveling. Against 
tbe Hoosiers. Banks suffered an 
injury to his right wrist and 
Wright incurred an injury simil
iar to Jones'. 

The U. of I. Amateur Radio Club 
will be giving (ree Novice Ucense 

classes, The PRIMITONS 
Organlzatlonal Meeting 

7:00 PM, 3405 EB 
Tuu. Feb. 4, 1986 

For more information 
call 35J-6001 or 351-5821 

Experience the uniqur Itmosphere It 

.~~ ~ 

:i~·, tnt ~ 
1\-er5 .,') :'( taurrn 

'\' 8 to close - No Cowl' 
Friday & Saturday 

125 Margaritas 
Uve Enter1Binment by 

Rob Schultz 

~OASlS~ 
.. "~,, GABE'S ~~~ 

, : 33OE.W8III1 .. an .: 
p~ts 

PllDAY PUE IlATIND 

BOPPIN' JOHN 
Doors ()pen at 5 pm 

Band Starts at 6:30 - ? 

Sat.: THE PULSE 
$2 Pltclaen 9-11. 

and 

FIGURES 
Friday Night, Ja~uary 31 

223 East Washington. 337-9492 

Oilftrattt 
rrtiE-~ 

(EngluJr Sub Iii Its) 

HIMATSURI 
(FIRE FESTIVAL) 
DIRECT FROM 
THE CANNES 

Sun. 8:45 

A DOUBlE 'CREATURE' run. 
(1921 and 1978) 

Frio 8:45 

A s.t CASABLANCA M 9:15 Fri. 10 S.t 7:15 Sun. 9:15 

A STREETWISE D Sun. 
8:30 The _I rlge In 'teen .xperlence' movIeI ru_ 

E 
III -' IQIhlng COIInt8fJl8r1 in tIIIl untelliing film. 
Thl, tough look ,I till 11_ of , group of street kldl In 
do.mlftn SMIlie __ us the kind of undenlog 

U NO heroilm and "ole nelVl".. lIIqulred In an •• 111_ 
poIOpted willi ItrtnQIIS and IOCIaI wortc.". 

Frldly STlIEETWISE IIIIk-. THE BREAKFAST CLUB 100II like 

S Show till prtIenUOUI whining thIIllt Is. 

S1l10:30 Sun, 7:00 

~~OW.EST----. 
JII ..... .,...... 

(t bIodI SoadI 01111 HoIdIy 1m) 

presents 
In Concert - TONIGHI' Only 

JUNIOR WEllS BUDDY GUY 
~'I ... has gallon ...,.. <¥..me and 'Buddy ~ lor me Iho aJtoay 0/ fIocIric 
dmmoIc ...... ~ ~ "-- .... 1PIor.· 
--.. broo<Ing _ ond -. .JEFF IIEQ( 

~OI\~ho"'."hongOll""_ 
and .......... 

-PlAYBOY UIII 

Special Guests RHYIlfM ROCKfRS 
TIckets: $4 advanctJ$5 at the door. on Bale now at That's 
Rentertainment, and the Crow'. Nest. 

TYCOONl.c. 
223 East Washington 

Open Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
NO COVER 

6SC _85CBar 
, Draws Liquor 

100 
Bottle Beer -1 75 

Pitchers 

Doors Open at 7:30 pm 

Doors Open at 3:30 pm 

AY AFTERNOON 
'I 1 Draft Beer tI 
II for All Liquor Drinks 

$150 Pitcher. '1St Hot 
II DOls 

Weekends are sp~ciaJ 
at Friday's! 

First Drink of your 
choice is on us! 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 
7:30·10 p,m. 

THE .BEST OF COLLEGE DANCE 
The American College 

Dance Festival Regional 

GALA CONCERT 
a cancert of ad;udicated repertory from midwest
ern college dance departments 

Satur4ay, Feb. 1 
8:00 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 

'6.50 General Public 

'4.50 UI Students 
Senior Citiun. and 
children under 14 

Ho6IwJ by ,.. Urti..,,;q 01 ",.. Da.e """ .. 
For more information coli Hancher Boll Office (353-6255), 

or the Donee Program. (353·3891). 
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T.O.I.F. 
Movie, on campu, 

.......... 11,,}! SeIttIe ru.,... hit the 
atrIetI and will up • bit 100 late \0 the perils of 
druga, plOItItuIlon and poverty In \l1li grim but 
hoMIt documentary by dlnlCtor MIrtIn Bell. At 
\lie Bijou, lod8y and Sunday .. 7 p.m. IIId 
Saturday at 10;30 p.m .. 
~ (1922) and NolI,rl'" ... V.....,.. 

(19 . The fMl* II F. W. MurlllU·. lillnt 
that WM the grlllddldcly of III the 

D filma 10 come. The litter II w.mer 
Heftog's eIIborete rImIke with \lie InlmiWble 
K1au. Killlki looking quite bellevIbIt • one of 
\lie undeed. In GerrnIn. At the Bijou. tClder II 
11:45 p.m. and S8turdly II 7 p.m. 

Call1blenell (1942). "Of all \lie gin lointain III 
the world .. . " etc .• etc .• etc. At the Bijou. today 
II 10 p.m. and S8turdl)' .. 7:15 p.m .. with an 
.xlra shOWing on Suncll)''' 9:15 p.m .. 

Alllldeul (1984). Wollie pllYI willie SaIieri 
bums In Ihis smah-hlt Otcer winner Ibout the 
bed-boy genius and his greilDt fin (who 111Il10 
hili worat enemy). AI the Bljou. S8turdly .. lI:t5 
Ind Sunday 118:30. (Tonight's ahowing hD been 
cancaied.) 

Htmelaurl (fire F....,.., (tll84). The clDh 
between old traditions and modem Rllllrilliem 
In Japen ... society are ellsmlned In miniature In 
Ihls story of I fishing village tumlng Into a lourlll 
trap. In Japanese. At the Bljou, Sunday II 8:45 
p.m. 

Movies In town 
Out of AIr\ca. Aomance and adventure on the 

Dark Continent. At the campus 3. 
The Jewel of the Nil. When the goIn' ge\I 

tough, these guys jull keep geltin' richer. AI the 
Englert 2. 

101 D,1m8ll,n.. The audience _ Spoil 
before lhalr eyes - and Rovere and Fidoe and 
Prine ... .. AI the Cinema II. 

Clue. Murder most foolish . AI the Cinema II. 
My CIIluffaur. A wrong tum on a dead end 

stfll8t. At the Astro. 
Iron Eagle. Orville end Wilbur could never 

have anticipated this movie; If they hid, they 
would pro baby have stuck 10 tMcyc .... At the 
Clmpus 1. 

Murpll,', Romlnell. Jim Gamer is romancing 
the Field - SIlly that la. Burt, you hid your 
chance. but you bl_ It. At the Cinema I. 

The Beet of nrnea. Kurt Au"'l and Robin 
Wlillama go back to the high achool football field 
to relive I crushing dafeet. This time do they get 
to win? At the Englert 1. 

Youngblood. The title refers to what star Rob 
Lowe will spill when I hockey puck bllhttlln his 
pretty face In this Icy melodrama. At the Csmpu. 
2. 

Theater 
Barefoot In the 'ark. Neil Simon's IIrst hit 

comedy, will be performed by the Cedar Rapids 
Community Theatr. at 8 today and Saturday and 
at 2:30 Sunday. 

Mldnlghl ce.r", the weekly potpourri of 
student works. will be prlllntad at midnight In 
the Theatre Building Room -'1. 

Th. Ftylng K.ramlzov 8rolll.,., self· 
proclaimed masters of "ridiculous juggling and 
cheap theatrics, " will perform both at 3 p.m. 
Sunday In Hancher Auditorium. 

Dsnce 
TIl. Mldw.lt RegIOl).1 Da,," Gil., tt)fi final 

event of the American eonege Dance ""lIval, 
will prlllnt student choreography that will be In 
national competition later this spring, at 8 p.m. In 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Drunk Ellie, a dlnce about drunken elephlnll 
choreographed by Lou Blankenburg of Iowa 
City, will be prlllnted at 2 p.m. Sunday In the 
Museum of Art as part of the Music In the 
Museum seri ... 

Music 
Orpnlet ,.Ier WlIII.m. will perform a gulll 

recital at 4 p.m. Sunday In Clapp Recital Hall. 
VloIlnlll Leopold 1I FOl .. and pianist John 

Simms will perform In a 'acuity recital at 8 p.m. 
Sunday In Clapp Recital Hall. 

H.rpeIc:IIordIet aafbl" ..... will be the 
featured artist prlllnted by the lowl City 
Early Harpsichord Society at 8 p.m. Saturday at 
the Preucil School of Mu.lc. 

Art 
FlCulty Exhibition ,. featuring the works of 

seven former and 31 current faculty members 
will open with a free public recepllon from 8 to 
10 p.m. Saturd.y In the Museum 01 Art. The 
exhibition will be on display through March 18. 

Fiber Artlet M.ry Zoller will open. showing of 
her works at Iowa Artlsan's Giliery from 1 to -' 
p.m. Saturday. Her work will be on display until 
Feb 14. 

Nightlife 
Til. Crow'l Neet, Chicago blues gAIIIII Buddy 

Guy and Junior Wells appelr in concert lonlght. 
Am.II.· •. The Prlmltons. a Birmingham, .... a .. 

group whose debut LP was produced by Mitch 
Eaater. performs tonight. The Minnllpolls group 
Figures will open the show. S8turdly, Its the 
special sound of the Service, with Total FOOl. 
leading off. 

a • .,.', 0 .. 1.. Hoppln' John bounc.. In 
tonight. The Pulse supplies the beat on Satulday. 

Iowa City', top ten lOngs 
MOII-played I0Il", "or the put week: 

1. Survivor "Burning Heart' (5) 
2. Dionne &Friends "Thst's What FrlendIAre For' 

(2) 
3. StevieNlcka"TalktolAe" (7) 
4. Whaml'l'm Your Min' (') 
5. Mr. Miller " Kyrle " (1) 
6. BilIyOcean "WhlnIheGolngGelJTough" (9) 
7. Whitney Houston "HowWlIlIKnow" III) 
8. Thompaon Twins "King For. Dey' r) 
9. c:.'.,-ahlp "Sar," (4) 

10 ifop "S\agII" r) 
10 a City's top ten album. 
Beat· .. mng lIbuma 'or the pat week: 

1. Dire Stralll-1toIIIert In AMI (1) 
2. WhItneyHoullon-.....,........ (2) 
3. WlllleNIgIIII(aoundtrlcll) (3) 
4. SIde -PnInIiIe (5) 
5. 8erbraStrlilllld-Tlwh,' .,- (II) 
8. ...... VIce (aoundtrlcll) (7) 
7. Mr.MIatar-.... lotlle........... (1 
II. SlmpIeMlndl-OIIce""".'T1IIII (4) 
8. SwvieNIckI-lltchu.t n 

10. A-HI-...... HlgllSIIIIloIr n 
tow. CIty's moaI-pleyeci aonga and bIII .... 11ng llbuma 
lit determined by DlIUr;eya of rldio .... Ione IIld 
NCOnIllora, r&IpeCIMIJ. SlalionI jIIrtIcIpstIng INa 
week Include KOCR, KANA and KIIK. Record IloNa 
Include olecounl Rec:ordI, ilia Record lilt and BJ 
R8c0rdl. Numblrlln pnntheaea 1ncI_ .... week'. 
""king. (') indicIIM till IIIecIIon .. not on ilia 
charlllaII week. 

Folk group holds 
surprise reunion 

WASHINGTON (UPO- The 
Chad Mitchell Trio. the pow
erfUl. popular and political 
1960s Colt group best known 
Cor stinging satirical songs 

.Iuch as "The John Birch 
Society'· and "BallYs Boys." 
hiS reunited for the first 
time since 1965. 

Chad Mitchell, Joe Frazier 
and Mike Kobluk made their 
dramatic surprise appear
ance Sunday at a gala con
cert celebrating the 25th 
anniversary of the Washing· 
ton folk music radio progrlm. 
"Music Americana." 

and. al a finale, a fut·paeed 
Russian folk song caned 
"Maladyomenaya. " 

The trio wu the only major 
19608-era folk group wbOle 
members did not play instru· 
ments, but two of their origi. 
nal backup musicialll, Paul 
Prestopino and Jacob (David) 
Ander, were flown in lor the 
concert. 

The FlyIng Karmlzov Brothers .. brtng theM wild, any juggling ..... to Handler on Bu_" The unsuspecting audience 
first gasped in disbelief then 
cheered in delight al the trio 
was introduced. While other 
notable 1~8 and 19608 folk 
acts. such as the WelVers. 
Peter. Paul & Mary. the 
Kingston Trio and the 
Limeliters, had previously 
staged reunions, It was 
believed in folk circles that 
the Chad Mitchell Trio would 
never regroup. 

"EACH OF US bas kind oC 
wondered what It would be 
like to get back together," 
Kobluk said, "None oC us, 
however. were either fired 
up or Interested in going 
through the legwork: to make 
it hlppen." 

Karamozovs visit Hancher Mltcbell, who lince I>eeem· 
ber 191M has worted In New 
Orle ... for the Delta Queen 
Steamship Company and 
whose singing has been lim· 
ited to stage revues aboard 
company riverboall. Slid be 
does not expect a rulltime 
reunion. 

" U .. D, Norton 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

S UNDA,Y AT 3 P.M, The Flying Kara
mozov Brothers will bring their zany 
juggling and theatrics to Hancher 
Auditorium, 

Several years ago I came to know of the 
Karamozov! at the Oregon Country Fair. This 
was the largest gathering of alternate-society 
people I'd seen since the concerts of the 
early 19705. Here people dressed in tie-dyed 
clothing; long hair abounded and androgyny 
was the norm. 

Creatures on stilts appeared around corners 
- birds swathed In flowing material with 
elaborately painted paper-mache heads. 
Reggae music echoed trom one corner of the 
maze·like fair grounds, rock from another, 
Indian drumming from yet another, Guitar· 
ists hung on every corner playing originals, 
folk and country tunes. 

ARTISANS DISPLAYED their wares -
jewelry, leatherwork, glass and metal. There 
was food. all very natural, and a place to 
keep your dog throughout the day where it 
would be watched - not penned, just 
watched. 

About midway through each day of this 
magical festival, the most wonderful rag-tag 
band made Its way through the winding 
paths, gathering together the people, urging 
them on to the Main Stage. a wooden plat-

TUllIO .. I" F ... , 
2/1 .75 

Mixed.Drinks Pitcher, till 8:30 
Cover?? Are you kidding? 

No kiddingl 

313 S. Oubuque-l Block Soul h of New Holiday Inn 

Saturday, One Night Only 

BOYS WITH TOYS 
"WOW! This music doesn 't just glide of the 
turntable --it leaps, crackling wilh 
electricity along the way. " 

-OPTION, L.A. 

"A jubilanl dose of American music ... In a 
month 01 music that may have been the 
best In St. Louis history. this might have 
been the best show of all." 

~ET LAO, SI Loull 
"Forget labels; this is just a classy. 
slralght·ahead rock 'n' roll band." 

~ohn Morthland, OUTPUT, N.Y,C. 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9 to 10:30 

~ .FREE DEUVERY 

Round Table 
Offers You a Big 

Deal! 
BUY A LARGE PIZZA 

p~~~~EA'" 
MEDIUM '--.:. 
WIt! ThiI Coupon thru Feb. 6. 1986 

One Coupon Per Party 
Not IIIIkIIn axnbinaIIon wIIh any other oller. 

We now deliver lunches 
Mon,·ThUJ'L 11 am-2 pm. 

805btAve. 
351-0320 

form set in the middle of a grove of trees. 
reached only by climbing under the low· 
hanging boughs. 

Inside this green-domed arena a crowd 
assembled. lead by these Pied Piper musl· 
cl~ns dre sed in parts of old hand uniforms, 
mtsmatched hats and pants with a combina
tion of instruments only imagined in a fairy 
tale. 

THEN THE SHOW began, The Bubble Man 
was there and The Flying Karamozov 
Brothers. In hindsight this was a very fitting 
space for the Karamozovs' vaudeville jug· 
gling act. I 

They appear on stage in black with stocking 
caps, or jester hats. They're long·haired and 
bearded and they juggle anything and every· 
thing - from swords to naming torches. They 
laugh, and pun and kid each other Inces
santly, and they are so good at what they do. 

Theirs is a modern day revival ofthe ancient 
fool's role - not the silly, foolish clown. but 
rather the jester who combines wit and 
wisdom, theatrics, mime and comedy. They 
are true masters of showmanship, true 
artists and true vaudvillians. 

Their show has been described as "vaude· 
ville for the computer age." They describe 
themselves as "an overeducated circus act." 
I call them the best new-age vaudevillians 
"ve seen; they're smart. they're runny and 
they're talented. 

,DaHr 1:41,':00, ' :15 

THE THREE had not sung 
together since 1965 when 
Mitchell left the group to go 
solo and was replaced by a 
then unknown John Denver. 
They have spoken only occa
sionally in the last 20 years, 

Despite only two days of 
rehearsal, their voices were 
strong. their harmonies tight 
and their stage presence 
compelling. They opened 
their set with their trade
mark tune "Lizzie Borden," 
and followed with "I Can't 
Help But Wonder." the rous· 
ing "Ballad of the Greenland 
Whalers," the satirical "A 
Dying Business" about over
priced funerals. Ian Tyson's 
folk classic "Four Strong 
Winds," the anti-war song 
"Johnny ( Hardly Knew Ya" 

Frazier, a Yale Divinity 
School graduate who is now 
an Episcopal priest in Menlo 
Park, Calif., joined the trio in 
1960. replacing original memo 
ber Mike Pugh, The group 
did not gain folk fame until 
after Frazier joined. 

FRAZIER is the most elger 
to regroup and perform their 
satirical. liberal commenta· 
ries, saying "I would really 
lik.e to emphasize the topical 
and satirical and comment 
on today's things. That, to me, 
would make us still relevant 
and pertinent to what's going 
on." He likened the trio's 
1964 classic. "Barry's Boys," 
which lampooned Sen. Barry 
Goldwater's conservatism, to 
"Ronnle's Boys." 

Kobluk is nowdirectorofthe 
opera house and convention 
center in Spokane, W8Ih. 

NOW OPEN LUNCH 
& SUNDAY EVENINGS 

that won the Iowa Riverfest 
Pizza Taste Contest , 

FeaturIng hand rolled dough 
made fresh daily , 

combining whole wheat & 
high gluten white flour . 
~ IIf_II" ProI!oIOfIe Clted_ 

'''Murphy', Romance' 18 one of the firat 
ple88ant 8urprlse. of the new year. a 

clvUized and funny and very perceptive 
_~..-~romantic comecb', Jametl Garner 

I. wonderful." 
- SI.k,1 A Ebor~ATTHE 1I0VIES 

Jnaredlenls: ExIra 0-, Pepperoni, Beef, /talJan 
Sausage, QmadJan Bacon, Mushrooms, Green Pepp.r, 
OnIon, Black 0Itues, Green ou-. 'Shrimp, 1'IneIIppIe, 
T 0Il1/I1Os, Anc:hcMes, Jillep.no ~. and Sauedalut. 

FREE DELIVERY 
337-6776 

"Sally Field, .. gives wbat i. undoubtedlr, 
the sexiest performance of her career. ' 

- 1I1,h .. 1 WIt .. I.".ft, LOS ANGELEli TIMES 

Just when you think 
you've round the riIIhtlUY, 

lOmet>ne even worse 
oornes along. 

Murphy's 
Romance 

~~ tJviJe) 
m .., .... ""« • ..",... ... 

~ 

PRICEUST 
Fa 

11- JII .. 3 .. AMIIa.II .... 
SUS SUS $S.I5 •• 

ISJI SUt 16M S6JI .. 
tw. IUS 16.55 IUS IUS .,. 
U. IUS S7J5 IUS ,U5 .tt 
~. SUS ,U5 SIU5 11\.66 It II 

'Qwr ~ ).IDId In dIamaer. 

The Puotona. PiDI: Beef, Black Oltves 
Mushrooms. Green Pepper. Exlm Sauce & EJdra 
Seasoning. $5.55 $7.00 $8.65 $10.35 $12.75 
Secret Speciol: Pepperoni. Beef. Sausage. 
Mushrooms, OnIons, Green Pepper .. $5 95 $7 50 
$9.35 $11.25 $13.85 . . 
Garden SIIedaI: Green Pepper. Onions. 
Mushrooms. Green & Black Ollws & F.xtra 
<lleese. $5.95 $7.50 $9.35 $11.25 $13.85 
Hot TICO: Double Beef. JaIepeno Peppers, 

"Tomatoes. Green Pepper, OnIon. $5.95 $7.50 
$9.35 $11.25 $13.85 
The Obnoxioul z..: Any It!III!Il Iiems for fie 
pr1c:e of six. $6.35 $8.00 $10.05 $12.15 $14.95. 

Pick-up Orders Welcome! 
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Arts/entertainment 

Dance fills weekend at .UI 
B' ..... nyWren 
818ft Writer 

There's lots of dance going on at the UI thIs 
weekend. In addition to the American Col
lege Dance Festival there will be an Interna
tional FoLk Dance Workshop. 

Instructor Don Allen began his international 
folk dancing career at Brigham Young Uni
versity where he was a member of the their 
highly acclaimed folk dancing company. 
From there Allen went on to conduct inter
national folk dancing workshops across the 
United States. He bas cboreograpbed and 
directed performance tours in America. 
Europe and Canada. 

DANCES to be taught will include Balkan 
and Israeli. Everyone is welcome, Ctom 
beginners to accomplished dancers. The 
workshop will be held Saturday in the Music 
Building Voxman Hall. The morning session 

Dance 
will be from 10 to noon and the afternoon 
lesslon II from 2 to 5 p.m. Cost per leU ion it 
"-00. 

I've also learned there will be a Historical 
Dance Worksbop tbis weekend. Here are the 
facts: It is sponsored by the Society for 
Creative Anachronism; it will be beld in the 
Muslc ·Buildlng on Saturday; it's /'ree; parti
cipants are encouraged to come in medieval 
aUire (bring those jousting Lances) and the 
contact person is Chris Martita. 

Now. just who is the Society for Creative 
Anachronism? An anonymous informant 
described them as ''tbose people wbo you 
sometimes see wearing suits of armor and 
jousting out in f'ront on the Pentacrest. " 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSOIW. 

"ill W! tho Ilrst _d In-r 
DI .... fled ed bold end 10 u_ 
..... You ... ICId Impllaia 10 
your od by _I", !hot word 
ioni<I .... In Iddi~on, fo,. _I III. 
you Cin hi.,. other bold or upper 
.... _cillo tho II .. 01 ~r ed --

PERSOIAl 

~wORKSHOP 

4-6:30. W.sley 
120 N. Dubuque. 338-1179 

or 1-8:30. UMHE 
107 Melrose. 338-5481 

Sill'll Feb. 3 - $5 

UII_OUATU, FIb .... ry 
7111: ...... !owl Rag _Ino, "" to 
.... poema. two .tOf .... one tTunk-
1oId011rt""'''' 

IIUD Il0l ... ,..,., lolA IhMlL 
VoIuntlrily <111_ .ouples _ 
30. Irlo 1oIod1oon. 321 1 _thin. 
BIt1IndoI1.1A ~722. 1-332._ . 

TlWlII TOU. SeI~t Judol 
1MI OIII.Y __ 

on W"'lngton S.-. Opon _ 
dIJI. MI!>I. ~ WIll 
hIngingo. 337-2M. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

CONRDI!IITW. 
"'I!OIlANC'f COUNII!UIIQ 

Ir>olficllll1i", only. 
The (!ynoc:o!ow Office, 361-1782. 

RMI!RA TAN II'A 
Get ~, ... 1ftlt "nlel .t .... . CIty'. '_110 __ ... _ 
bring • 'rlood, _ lor ..... lrom 
7om-lpm. Clip !hls.d ..... cell 
337-2255. On _1M. 

__ CT 

iIIC",-. __ Rcooll_1o 
~-.ny.~, 

PERSOIAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEm. 
PEOPLE 

... AITED _ ... _,...-,......... --..-..--1IoIpIIL ___ 10 .... 

l~._Cllr __ -----Co'L ~ PMIL 5000 0p0nI0g0. 
0000pI0I0 --. aDO. _ 

~-~ •• 12N1_ 111.11.. 
ICoIioIIoI,IIT ..,1. 

SISTERS 
now hIrtna CuD 

and part-time help. 
Excellent opportunity 
to earn utra income. 

Apply In person 
between 1-5 PM 

dally. 
21 s-... c:- Dr. 

Comer of RIversIde 
and HIghway 6 

LOTITO'I I'IZZA .- IMI", 
..,pIcI1lonL _ "'"'" _ . p<ooI 
011ntu,.,.,.. Apply ill _ .... 
4p<n. 321 Soulll Gliboft _ 

WMTUI, CuIIlIiod MOt 'Of 
Ouenc. ~ SA ~10, 

IIOIIIUOl'I 'or _~ ..... 
Wort. lor ....,. '"'" w. 
~.33T-2M7. 

WAIIltD: SorortIy _,. 10 ___ Mondor- Fridoy. For 

..,.. Infotmedon. .. n 364-28Oe. 
_ - STUDY typIII _ In 
Dopot1mInI '" Sociology lor 
lC)-12 hours per -. .... 501 
hour. COnIeC1 Miry SmIth II 
363-4746. ONLY _ • .,..".-
..."". 

..... 11 DTIIA -.y hofping 
-.. by gMng "'-- Th ... 10 
fou, hours 01 __ 1imI_ 
_ '*' lOrn rou up to 1100 per 
_!h. PoIdJn ...... For_ 
lion. COIf or _ 01 lOW ... CITY 
PI.AIIIA Cl!lfTl!II. 31. EIIt 
~ _ . 351"101. 

A_' MI(:e TlQf.IIC"'· Mull 
... -Ullod ElITrlm _ 
_ Ingo. eon .... Old CIpI10I 
__ . 364-7171, 1oW'. Hpm. 

WMTUI: Four COddoII __ AppIr In_. 

CIWIlJE'S. 102 5IfI ~ Corel-
111110. _ from lAP. 

_IIc:t!D~ '''' 
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Fridoy: ...... lpm; T-,. 
Thu~: 1C)-12, Top _ _ ,.q_. 33W7I7. 
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_ hiring full Mel PI" .... _ 
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iw.P 
WUTID 

PAPa 
CanDIS ......... -

~ 22nd Aw .. 10th St. PI. 
CoraIvI1c • 

eo..-. 
TlleDdyI-. 

Ciradation 
3SW203 

COLCIII_ woriII . ..... _-. 

--.-~ -. HIgh ..--. poIIntioI ... _CoItIor __ • 
~ . 

~~-_ m 2010er~ -_ ... .,.., ......... _E ....... 1-4471 

~-.--s,oocI\'--.c.a.H71~ 

PII'tl. .. ~ 
15 __ '~ 1Irm __ 

... -

_- InNI 
222 Dey Building --.1·Z'71I, 1""" ... .,.~ 
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SpecioIIH ill _ 
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.. 
PRGCE •• 

_ DAY CAM CI!lIT1!II hIo 
,... openin8Il AQOI -. T1tIo 
xx ..... Colt Jon."" lpm. 
~. 

IlSTRUcnOI 

TUTORI. 
1lAll\, ""JIICS, . M ~L Low 
_ ""1~_,_ongL --IlATII tutoring ' 22toI '001 , 22toI '002. 

I~=;:::;;~;;;~~;i;"il 22toI:003. 22toI:001. CoN_. 

~ --. 
frw;CO MISC. FOR SALE 

"'·'02, ' UIID _uum .IN ..... , ,lIIOn.1>-
SpodolidIC I• Iy prIood. ""'"DY', VACUUII. 

publi.,.hon. promotional and 35HO~. 

,J.;o"o<ddblc~;;p/IoIo&ra;;;;;~ph;;Y;;gF ,1lUDIJIT - 125: chll,.. $1.50 _ ; 10- C""1Imon IIbIo lOW ond 
_~ driN-.331·5508 ==.:: ~'la.= !AI' ClWIlt. rcx;km. boo ...... 

.... end _ 000 HIgIolond lor _., II!1.OCAT1!D Heuntod 
Court. ,..75<7. IIooQhop on-t~_. 520 

WMNnoton, ftrat hOu .. Q(I left 
anor OObo'L Open 10(11)' .... pm I 
331-2l1li. 

MAKE 
SOMEONE 

HAPPY 
Compose a poem or 

message to your favorite 
Valentine and bring it to: 

Room 111 
Communications Center 

(Across from University 
Ubrary on Madison Street) 

and pick out your 
favorite design. 

Prices start at 
$4.00 

Valentines will be 
published in 

THE DAILY IOWAN'S 
SPECIAL VALENTINE 

EDITION 

Friday, February J 4 

Deadline: Wednesday 
February J 2, 5 P.M. 

............... 
Typing papen, metel 

Editing 

-.... Tallo'Shop, _ 'a 
encI_'a_l21I111 
E.- Wllllington __ DIll 

.101228. 

OLYiiPu efectrk: typewriter 
_ . Ono IMr old. _CT 
""_. _ 0"". 331-3612. 

a.cmta lor _ . DooI_'. end 
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Xerox Copyinl 
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PROCESSI. 

NATAl. ~Y 1Ioport. 
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USED CLOTHING 
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..... _ . I'TI!MI ITA_ , 
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&pIc1e11y IooIcIng I", poetry, 
pNloaophy. peper\>IeI< ellNle 
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USED FURNITURE 
BUT end 1111 _ Iumi1urt. 
DubuqU. St_ Uood Furniture 
Slore. 800 Sou'" Dubuque. 

Gin IDEAS 
FOIl VA~NT1NE" DAY 

"rtist'. portr.n. <IIlldroni edu": 
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'MIhe Enlargements. your 
n .. '- Details, 8U-2714, 
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SPORTING GOODS 
H!WI HfVI!A ulld knol .... Snow 
S.iI. Any ,_bit off .. . 
354-8019. , 

AlTIQUES 
OAK _CAlES. ,wi",l", ;1_ 
ponti ciao ... :J54-3.406, ~ 
only. Ins, 1125. 

BOOKS 
IIAlITRE RARITY 

86 votu_ '" SIr\,.'. RevieW, L" T __ (F"",eh •• ~ 

tl.lism). " 35. Heunled Boo"""",. 
Open 1 ell,.. 331-_. 

!NCYCLOI'1!DlA 
W. buy, 1111. ,redo tnc:yr:IDpldla 
_331._ . 

RECORDS 
W. want your unwenWd rock, 
blues .nd JIZZ """,do .nd 
.-.... A!COIID COlLECTOII _--dlJll_· 
Corner IoWI and l inn, upttlif1. 
331·502V. 

NOW OI'1!N A __ dShop 

""l'1li 
Tho Hell r.taII 

114-112 East COIIogI, No.1I 
Hou .. : AIternoonI til 5pm 

or by IIppOlntmont. 
CltI311-354-201 2. 

Wont 1I0Il welcome. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
lIMD Iolk guitar. good condition, 
Ii.·llrlng. boot 0"". Coli 351-7221 
Ift.r etpm. 

"A_ 
J. Hall Keyl)OI/'dI 

1015 Arthur ~ 
M,-1~m, T.W,-l~ 

Th,F,.1o.5pm. Sel~, 

FIll! old violins '0' 1110 .nd 314 
oaIIo. 331-4-437. ~11'1IIL 

COMPUTER 
.. DlIIII!TTU. b,",Id, SSIDD, 
17.501 bo •. Anor epm. eaIt 
31_1-6457, 

VAlI!IITIN! 01.- SIleo: OSIDD 
111001 II IIII .~. low. 0l0I<, 
331-2556, 

I'QII R!IIT: Termlnell",'- for 
communlcetlon wi1h Wwa 
Compu"," ConI ... T.nnlnolo 
117.50 per month; 12OO .... d 
_. $11.50 per monm: 300 
blue! _16.00 per ........ 
361-31&4. 
__ 1211< _tor. 
""-rIIor P_. IOfIwo19, atc:. 
115/10 or boat 0110,. Den, ~ 

.. DiiUft iii~w=' ..... ,' ': 
G-Spe\l IOttwa : 

your .pe : 
(90,000 .. on! dic:rioury), : 

MS·DOS. : 
Only .,.ts II : 

NortJ. Bay ec..u ... WI : 

ODCIlowa Book &. SoopPIy, : .. , .................... " 
mREO 
_TDII ACOUITIC MOO 
Ioud~ 0lIl. 1 112,... .. 
.._ coodilian. I80OI pair. 
1-31H11-t821. _liOIt, 
.. 11111\ to In",-' 

TIIR __ M IILIIIc:t! .... eUf9d __ encI __ 

'rom-..,._~ 
____ I 

114 112 E. CoIogo. 117..,,,, ~ 

~_""10'."" __ . I2IlI. Co., ... 

36400101 . ' 

I 
I 

I 

)1 

• 
I 

1 

ITOAAO!.'TOII, 
M!ni-war-.OUM unit. frl 
u.storo-Ail. Orol 337.J5C . 
LOST & FOUl 
LOIT: Rope necklactl wi 
diMflond trlang" pend." 
_rd, 338-1931. Beth. 

lOll Jonuory 20: BI .. K. 
Royall pou.h -'!linlng 
..., !apt ""order. Com. 
Cottor, WHO Sporta. Dto 
5tSo2n.a or 515-2'2, 

TICKETS 
IIEL" We nted lI.k.to 10 
_" go .... CIoIl ~ 
WANltO: Two tick .... for 
bilkatblll gamts or apllt 
_Is. 511H112·2796. 

WAN'niD: Non.tu""", be 
lic .. tI lor tho PURDUE g 
35:H)611 

WAMT!.D: Two- tour no-
11 ... 1110 lowel Ohio S!l1' 
NarthWfttlrn or lowal Pu 
11_ Crtlg. 338-2560. 

WAIITl!D: n •• tIIIl", low 
nll ... n pme. February ~ 
351.()99S. 338·1984. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

KnIfOH! BA~CKI!N I 
COLORADO COH~ 

Ttw .. b.cIroom townnOU$ 
joeuzzi, Ilttp. light. t...u 
"""Iohtd. CaU 311-363-78 
31f.365.3090. 

IINDIBODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA eEl 

IOrtt ynr ExperlenC*t inl 
Startini now. CIII Barbafa 
lor info_'ion, 354-97904. 

HULTH&Fln 
HATH" YOGA 'ex on. he>« 
1Jo1~!t crtdi~ Irefaxalior 
1:3O.!::IIlpm. ~10. 

DIET CENTER 
WtJght Mlnagement Pre 

0.11y _ c<>un .. Ur 
WALK-INS WELCOM 

870CapHoi 
338-2359 

8:30-5:3Opm. M.f. SeL 8-11 

U OF I JUDO CLUB 
I. looking lor new met'l'tl 

lMItn Mtt eNtente. g81 In 
have fun. C.U 

331-4829, 338-4039 
or acop In Iny T~&da)' 

Thurtdey nigh', 1:15 
Room 511. Fltld Hpul 

~c 
IBIJCED WIIITO 

WllHATU 
on bIcy .... t_Upe 

.nclo ...... ul. 

IfFEII OPIIES lOll 
Tun.upi frDm $25 
Includea: Clean. 011. 

and adjust chain, g .. o 
and brakes-

wheels truad and 
all bearings adjusted 

Overhtl ull from S5! 
·Pal'll extra· 

W. recommend a 
lune-up yearly. 

Int'I 

WI~ 
elf Ei~8~ 

123 s. aMber! 
Inc 

151-1337 &oil lid 
Iowa CIty pw1Ilng 

Po 
MIi1 '" bring 10 Room 201 Coo 
IdIIod 10< tangth, encI ~ II""" 
~""noI ... .....-., 
~-groupo."" 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day, data, time 

location 

Contac1 p8l'1OrVphOll4 

f 



.. .j 

-

IAIITR! !WI1lT 
volu ..... of $.W.·, Rev'-. Leo 

_ ..... (F"".h .xl.,... 
Haunlod lIooltohop. 

_OHN 
A Now IIoco<d Shop 

_I'll 
The Hell I0I011 

114-1/2 EMI Col •. No'» 
_ .. : Aftomoonotll5pm 

or by ~"rnen1 
ColI 31 t-354-2012. 
Wontllou_. 

, 

'UOMn_~""""'l 
G·Spel! eoftwa : 

your .pt • 
(90,000 ... ord dlctionllrt), : 

MS-DOS. • Only"" II : North Bo,e I, ... 
..,.t Iowo Book "StoppIy. • 

••••••••••••••••••••• I' 

, 

• 
I 1 

f 

,I 

RElTTOOWI 

SATEWTE 
RECEIVER 

ElTERTAINMEIT 
5TATEOF ARTSOUND 

WllAUN' DALI 
Il0l>110 D.JJ Comody 
T.llorod tor ....... n 

·E .. ry whleh wty 
you want 

not wlthtllndlng _. 

33H1137._ingI 
ATSTDNE AGE PRICES 

noUGE 

ITDI!AQ!-ITDIIAGI! 
~OUM units from 5'a10'. 

, .. u-Stor=_t-AII""".;;DIo .... I33 .. 1 .. -3508=_. __ 

LOST & FOUND 
I.IIIT: I\opo _~ .... w,lh gold 
_ Irtlng .. pond .... 
_rd, 338-1837. Boch. 

LOST Jonu.ry 2., IIlu. Ka .... City 
Aayals pouch containing bOOks 
"'" 1Ij)t recorder. Con_Lorry 
Collar. WHO Sporto, Dos MoItIot. 
615-277.-0 or 515-202-3588. 

TICKETS 
.. LPI We need tickets to Hawkeye 
_boll gtmtt. Coli 35.-5871. 

WAIf1'!D: Two II.~ ... lor H,why. 
belketball (11."'" or aplll Muon 
tic ..... 5'~2·2185. 

• ANnD: Nonitudeftt buketb;atl 
_ .. tor tho PUAOUe go .... 
363-01111 

WANTfO: Two- four nonstudent 
tic .. 1t 10 lowll Ohio Slt1o, Iowll 
Nor\hwwt"n or low" Purdue 
pamoa. Craig. 338-2580. 

WANTED: Tlckelt lor lowll North· 
__ gomo, Fobru.ry 22. 
35'~, 338-..... 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

KEYSTON! BR~CK!NRIDQ! 
COlORADO CONDO 

Thr .. bedroom townhouM, pnnt' 
joc:uul. tIotpl tighl. boaudlully 
I\tmilliod C.1I3'9-383-78., or 
3'~. 

IIN01800Y 
IOWA ellT YOOA CENTER 

lOth)'HI, Experienced Inatructlon. 
Stoning now. C.II e.rbat. Wolch 
lor InI_llon, 354-8180. 

DIET C~NTER 
Wtight Manlgemenl Ptogrlm 

Dolly ""' Countollng 
WAlK~NS WELCOME 

810 Cop«01 
338-2359 

UO·S:3Opm, M-F. Sal. 1-11 . 

U OF 1 JUDO CLUB 
It loOking lor now memberl' 

learn .. /f delenM. get In ahape. 
h.ve fun. Cell 

331-"828. _8 
or a,op In Iny Tuttlday or 

Thursd.y night, 1:'5, 
Room 511. FitIq HouM 

~o 
IlElllICED WIIt£I 

WGIlRATD 
on bicycle ...... _ 

and on"'a"'a 
8FFEII EII'IIES _I 

Tun.up. from '25 
Includes ; Clean, 011. 

Ind adjust chain. g .... 
and brak_ 

wheels Iruad and 
III belrings adJuslad 

OnrlMluls from S56 
·Parts Ixtrl' 

We recommend I 
tune-up yearly. 

W.1t1 
~f~i~BS 

m •. Gilbert 
1I1-U31 
low. CItJ 

Inc . 

SlOB IkIa 
parldng 

IPR. 
IREAIM 

'-IMAII .. Fort LI ___ SoutII ...., .. 

SIJNCHASE REP' 
I0Il ... 354-21115 

II'IIIIICI_ on the _ II 

SoutII Pod .. ltIend. Iloytono 
_, Fort laudofcltlo. FOIl -..,_or .. u ..... _ 
Port ,.,.... 'rom only.; _ 
&kling .. SlMrnbOIit Of V.n from 
only 1181 DoIu .. Iodgl"ll. PO"'" 
IIOOdIo boot. mooo.. Hurry. coil 
SuncNM Tours for more intorma
tion and l'MlfY8lionl 10tt t,.. 
HlOO-32'~" TOOAYIWhen,..,r 
Spring BrMk coun .... count on 
$0_. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
ftlTWOOllllOTOIIt, bur. 00II. 
lrodo. Hiv"woy 6 _t Cor_Ie. 
354-#45. 

WANT .0 bur ulOdlw_ C¥tI 
lrucka. 35.-6311. 1121H871 (toll 

'-I· 
IN!IIO AIITO SAU!I boys. 0011 .. 
1 __ 831 South Dubuque. 
354-1818. 

FOIl SALE: .1112 C_ttt. 40.000 
ml .... _ 351·2'511 .lter 5:30. 

1_ FOlIO lTO. V~. 1U10. 1'5. PEl. 
_ank:ally oxc.llont bOdy 
good. 1700. 132.,)1.8. W'~ton. """' 
8:00pm. 

1111 PONllAC _1 •• _ 
owner, AC. AMIF". __ • 

1"11. _rd.ronamltolon • .-
IIr ... S2OOO. ColI 3501-2522 _ 
&pm "ond.y, T_,y Of Frldoy. 

1011 MONT! CARLO, V.e. 1'5. PII. 
AC. good condition. __ 

pri<:o. 337-1872. 

107$ FOlIO Oran Torino. 302 
engine. 8 • .000 ml .... AMIFM, 
power _a-ing, good condition • 
Coli mer 6:00pm. ''-'875. 

FOIl SAU!: 1810 P1ymouth Fury III, 
comptetety driYw.ble. S300 
il36-3262. 

lin BUICK Cwn.urlon. good 
condition, IWUes lnchadlng hitch, 
S400I bool off.r. 337-3T25. 
337-354 • . 

1111 YOlARl S"nl 8 ... Iomotl. 
l .. n ...... Ion. 1'5. 78.000 mlloa. 
runs weft, saso n.goUabte. 
353-3216. :15-1-&126. 

un FORO l TO, V-II. 'U'omolle, 
PS. PII. AC. no ,,"I Very dopond
'blo. $500. 353-2581 

AUTO LEASING 

AUTO FORE .. 

AUTo SERVICE 

AUTo PARTS 

IIOTORCYClE 

GAIlAQI: fOf rent. tOUr bIocQ from 

--'. - --36.-04-4. 
1l1000II __ I ..... l 

- - Cotl Joy .. 36' .251' 

ROOMMATE 
WlmD 

_R! __ Subloc,_ 
, _Int, oftoppIng. W/O. S2OO, uhll .. 

llot 111(;1_ 331--4011 . 

FUIINIIH!D room In dUp ..... _ 
ta HooP .... YOrY n"', $'101 month, 
U1iItUN pekt, month to month 
_ . 338-9.14, 

_In"", bod""",,_ ... 
....... bolhroom, khe_ tncI I' ''ng 
..... $15QI monlh.IltiI"1ot poId. 
Ihr .. btocb lrom camput 
35'~4e. 33M"0, 
F01Al.l! roommatt warned, .... ,. 
~I_ and both. _ In, bu .. "'" 
S17S/ month "..,. uIII,,1Ot 
351·.8.0. 
IIAU modiaoilludonl _ 

roommate tOt'.,"'o Iftd IU"""", g:;=lvrnlthed __ l 
I'IIOnIIIOMAl, OIIAD 

ANO/OII MA TURf 
TIl, .. bedroom houM. Waler • • 
Fir ..... 0\1. ""tIt porkl"ll. 
8utllnta. MuacatN Avtnu. 
lIundry. S200 plul ulilrtlH 

338-301. 

OWN room In thrwe b.choom, 2· 112 
both toWnhauto. ,.~ pjUI 113 
"01l.1oa. on Cor .... 11t bUtllno CoIl 
338-_ Of '-5111-182·2881 coiIKl 
Avoilobto Immod .. llly 

HOUle on South Johnton w.ntt 
)IOu tOf roommate Or'" bene'itll 
Coli """ ... , 331"'258. 

FfIIAI.£. nonsmokor, 1_ " II".,.. 
Manor, 1145, cable and w.t« paid. 
35O-«l33 
FeMALE. own rOOfft 1ft lh, .. 
t»droom hou ... builine. 
,100/monlh plul ullilllH. 35'-80'5 

lWIRO mele roommate wanted to 
thar. two bedroom lpeftment. 15 
mlnUN Will( 10 campul . $110 
~. 33I-3S22. _lET. 1125, .13 utllIlI ... YOrY 
ciON, pI.~lng. two bedroom, own 
",.." opllon. Poul, 354-4.21 sse 
CASH lor signing. 

OWH room In largtt. beautiful four 
~room hou .. , flrept.c». microw_ W/O. gortgo. ",d. btc~ 
deciI , front porch. two blithe. 
ctMn. U(Nt ~tlon. ",,,It ... 
Jonnla. 338-85.3 
OWN bodr_ In _ ... dowo In. 
'133 pi'" ... lIlblo ""modlattly 
338-11152. 

FEMAl!, IUb ...... one bodroorn. 
two ""'room IIPIrtmon~ "82 fIJI 
'/2 ud~tIt • . 338-4923. 

DON'T LIT THIS HAPPIN 
TO YOUR LOVID ON II 

Publish a message to him/her in 

THE DAILY IOWAWS VALUTIIE EDITIOI 
FrldI" F.brUIry 14 

DUIII.: Wednesday. February 12.5 PM 
Room 111. Communications Center 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1.11 SUPER IN!ETI.E, noar porloc1 
body. _I o_ul. ,.500. ,..k 
'''' Moo 0135.·.521. 

'1' DATSUN 110. now clut.h. 
banery. b(lkn, tuned up. 
338-001II. 

,. DAnuN pIciIuP. King ..... 
~.OOO ",II • . M:-. S3000 or bool 
offtr. 338-I_ 

I_LE CAR. good .... dltIon. 
311.000 ml .... "500. _9."or 
5pm. 

1_ TOYOTA IoIR2. Rod. 5'0.0lIl. 
18V Twin Com. ftOT. 354-8101 

• tl1 TOYOTA Cotoll .. ATI ACI PII. 
'1ICc.llent condition, ,... blittery, 
g .... t aterM). 337.05298. 3540e7503 

111' VW, ellCcellwwt condition, 
I ....... nowIy _. ailing 

'"1X1. 337·1872. ,.11_ Do"'''.-k:dr 
_, "'"" body rust 5211X1. 

. 35'-6210. 

,. RENAUlT "'Iitnco, blut 
2-<100<. qK, good condition. 
S3OOO. 33U7S11, ..... ngo. 
, __ Accord UI .~, 

2-<100<. AC.AMIf"_. 
10,000 mlt_, no rUlt. 13300. 
331-002 •. 

NT 1111 Strtdo, Good COfIdItIon. 
.....,. nww p ..... "5110. 354-8111 
-5pm. 

1111_ ACCORD Holci1llock, 
85.000. I1le1<. AM/A.t ........ , _r 
new AnM radWI. MGUI...AR 
GAl. S22OO. 35'-2831. 

TIt! DAIlY IOWAII Ct ' •• IFIIM 
·"lOUII·IIIMIOPAD8. 

LUX\M'I rwo bedroom. furnilMd. 
c_ In, '''51 mon"' . Coli 
331·2820. 

MAU. prea.rr.d, to wre with 
thrN 0IherI. your own bedroom In 
• four bedroom hOUle. SHIO plus 
.ulll_ 35.·2734."", &pm. 

CLORI Ono bodroom oportmOnl. 
,teel month. all femili. non-
omot<trt. Colt 337"788 ,nytl ... 1 

1'lMALE. nonlmO!<or, own room! 
beth. WID, S200I month. ulliU. 
poId. AI1f< 5:30pm. 35,"'4e. 
_ING ............... rgo 
two bodroom, t:IoM to FIeld _to. lOb ...... ,.~ plus 112 
utilities. evaitabte immrtdiattty. 
JoI\, 35t-®5. 

MAlE. non_ing .......... 11. 
ahart! downtown .tudio apartment. 
$10151 month IncludM heol and 
w ..... 354-8252. 

MIF, own bedroom, Ih .... btdroom 
hoult. quiet noIg/l_. 
Qrport. laundry. neer campu&. 
,..,., 0'OClpm. 354-7182. 

OWN room In duple •• WID. AC. on 
_Ino, S225 plus lo1ophone. 
331«135. 

TWO roomma ... went.d. own 
room. ctoM to campus. HIW pe~. 
ronl nogoI .. bIt. ColI .n .. 5pm. 
35'~. 

LAllGE, tunny room In opocloul 
houot, _ ~It-.. _ bIIho. 
gotdon • .. _ I dryer, ..... _ 
por1<lng, 1130. 338-5557, "" lor Money or __ . 

_ nVr_lo a .. YOrY 
n ... __ homo. "utt bo _ . 
CIA, own room. don. Coli 354-8538 
Of J3I.ID2O ... tOf Roa. 

OWN room. t:IoM 10 Itotpital. on 
bUtllno • •• fIJI man'" pIut .13 
1Itc1ridty. ~ '0. 

Postscripts Column Blank 
MtII or I>rinO 10 Room 20' CormIunlcollant Cwntt<. __ fur ___ puIIIIc:oIIon II 3 pm. ...... _ be 
_ lot Itngth. end In __ ... not bt JIIIIIIW* """" ilion onot. _ ai_lor """'" IdmIIoIon II 
~ will not bt tcOtptod. _ III poIIIicII_ 'IIttI not bo ...."., ... .,. -"'0 ___ 01 

IIOOgntzod - groupo. - print. 

Event 
~r ____________ ~ ____________ ~ __ ~~ __ _ 

Day. date. time 
Location ____________________ -..:.. 

Contactper1OrVphone _________________ ---'-__ _ 

• 

"'MATE 
WAITED 

IIIAlL Iour ........... rom-. 
•• 2.., _ . _ poid. 33H21L 

~-. t:IoM In, _ lido, __ r ...... no 
dot>otIt. no ...... _.2. 

11111 ~ OM! room. hlIIr ---._ 331,,)155 

n!1IW.t! 10 ...... two btcIrootn 
~I 'ISII pjuo u'"_ 
FDW..f, .......-.. pr.,",,". 
quiel . newer Corat¥ll" location. 
own room. cUahwnktt. micro-
w .... , loundry. bu .. 1no ~1tI 
'''''' 7pm KtOp Irylng. 

LAAGI room In 'our bedroom 
houM. ~ campuS. IIYIlflt>tt 
IJn....,lI1t1y •• 11''' or 
pro'-.J. S2OO' month Inclutlta 
ubh1itt, nogo!lib .. _ 

MIJII. own bedroom In new 
opoctou. ~~ on buIIlno. 
11110 ..... 70 

n!MINIlT-MINDlD. _Ing ......... _.1,_. "00. ulUlt1ao 
poid. Mull tn)or ....... Itvtno 
33I-22tO, _Ingl 

F!MAt.!, ...... room. 11511, HIW poId, __ 'rom compuo. 

36.-88311. Kim. 
OWN 'urn_ room In _ ._In. on low. Avon ... '.05 
plu.Ullhtlao~ 

TE ..... NT wanlOd 10< _" 021 ---"'1CiaMy. --... 
helt tir, welt< 1'OId. ""'MO .. " 
_ . pool and tonnlo _no. 
l.tIoItIdo Menor. 3374.03 
I'LACDlENT tor malt or ,_ 
CoH lor mort Inl ..... ,1on U,,-" 
.. do IoIonor. 3374163 

F!MAt.!, own .-n. BUll ... , 
t:IoM.o hotpIlI~ .... mmtng pool 
-.It</AIe ptld 5117/mon1h 
FobNOr'f"'-P1 35'-&100 .ft .. 
5pm. 

OUT. OF- TOWN ownor hoi one 
IIIgt bedroom to rent 10 ~. 
bit "'_ SpoclOUloldtr ....... . 
SMte ICIt~ and I'.tng room ... ,th 
thr .. other tenIIntit Ubtitioet ~. 
porklno A"lIoblo IJnmod\l1lly 
5.H1+3133_or_ 
promloot 01 .822 Fnondoh,p 
$1_ 

OWN room. $.4Qf month. HIW I ... , 
W/O, South JoII ..... 354-21" 

FUIINIIHED, ...... _10 
~. 51S11. 113 ......... 
many • ..,.. 3&<-1078. 

111. ~UI \Illht .. clole to 
campua, comer o. JohnIC)n and 
Burlington. own opoctou. 
bod ...... In hou .. 337.-. 

TWO roo,. ahar. n-.. bedroom 
hauto. '''1 "..,. ul,hllto. 8th 
A_uo, IC.~ 

IW.F Fob .... ry FREE. _10 
non_lng, '.40 Includto HIW. 
;r:.::-' ...,.. immodlO1Oly 

DC!.UINT two bedroom ".., 
Flnkblnt notds r_. Hoot 
pold "11.SII. Connlo. 354-8180. 

n!1IALE. IIhIr. "rgo two 
bod"""". e_. on bolllne. 
$0_ $.110. ~ric:1ty end 
phont. Pool . ...... Ity. qu .... YOrY 
cIoon 353-(113() kotp try!ng'. 

n!1IALE. _n room, opoclout two 
bodroom _ IhIfd "_ 01 
hOU ... c:1oIe to campua, rent 
nogoIiab" 337 -atItIO • 

1llAR! CortMItt _ .. ", thIM 

ottw'a. On ~ own room. 
mony 0"_ ,140111. utitollto. 
331·QIII1 Of Jim .,35.-52811. 

MAL!, own room in houle, c:to. 
10 ."."" .. $1.00 35'4291. 

-'IE thr .. ""'room oportrnont 
OWI'I room. t.tIwIrt.r ~k1 
ftbrV.ry ronl 1_ Close In. 
~. 331·2536 

l.MGI: unturnlthld room In tour 
bldrOOfn hou ..... tillblt ImmodJ. 
"'-'Y to g,""UlIO or pro_. 
S2OO' mon"', lnc'Udat utll_ • 
nogoIlabIe, 33HeII3 

FIIH room lind boord 10< 1_ 
penon 10 .... lor liMping btby 
nlghll, 11pm-7om. Own room. _._ 35'-5501. 

ROOM FOR REIl 
OOWNTOWN room lor ... ~ .. I 
ullll.iot poId. CotI338-111O. 

~t ..... ,. two bedroom. 
EmoraId Court Apon"*,1I, mutt 
.. nt. 33I-2OIM • 

_1110, quit~ _. room 
with __ boIII. '.15. 33Il-.0070. 
~11pm. 

IIOOItI tor _, Iv_. 

COOking. utllltltt "'_, 
_Int. 338-sen. 
lAMl.,....IIotpi"ll r ....... •• ee. .. utilillao poId. 1_ .
TV. 361 -o:J22. _:3Opm. 

II!l.UU IlOOII 

~ dormIlOf)'- ..,.. room. ----low BuIldIng . ..... _, ...... 

... rIgtmor, on -.nt, IMIndry, ,.ee. 351~1 . 

AVAlUlLllmmodllloly, -Ifto -.-.....-. 
351-41031.35'·'528, 

Il00II .. __ '""" _ 

........ WID. S11111_ --. 
utIIitioa.._ . ...... , .. 
as7-srn. Room 111 Communications Center 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

_only. '105 __ -... k_ end _ . __ 

....w".. 
OWII .-. AC, on -. pool, 
.......,. _ ....... 1171_. 
will _ . 338-2OIM. 
__ from __ Iorgt. _r-. __ 
~."",,_, '1751 
mon"" 011 _ pokI, ColI 
361-1_ 

IIIItIU ROOMS. S121. In Iorgt _,_10-'_ 
_ . _ """ .... grootP 01 
__ • In. good""'" 
........... CoII354-05t8-

APARTMENT 
FOR RElY 
II*n torgt "'''' ___ _In. __ 

CIoon. Iotgw. mony -._ 
poIcI, Ioundry Itt:IIItItt 337.7121 
-.n Iorgt _ --..._ 

1ft. -.._ toc.tIon CIoon. 
1Irgt, me", ......... HIW poIcI. 
1ound7 _,Ito 311-7.28 

- ..., two bodroornt. __ 
-11 CoraMltt and 
tow. CIty. No _ 35.-2415. 

FUllNI..u oIIlc1tncy . .. vtllt1lot 
poId Ono portOn. u.s "-'th, 
:: ::OO~ 5210 _th 

'-'--,...,.. .. -..... _In THE DAIt. Y 
IOWAN CUSSlFlEOS 

lAMl two bodr ....... ' In_ W,o. gor __ -._ 

Un"""", HotpItoIt. PIlI end 
c:hltd"" OK. a3tJ.4710 

lAMl two bod_. lomllttt 
wek:ome. Country .. nine, amatt 
poco OK low _Uft., ~ 
361-&104 

APARTMEIT 
FCII RUT 
TWO bodroom _ . M:-. WID. 
forgo -. on _ ... Koyotono 

"'-"~--. 
TWO bodroom. t:IoM 10 Morey Hotf>iIoI .... IiW _ "om ---"'.por\Ing • ...., ---=-Proptr1y .... _'IOI'~ 
ftIIT ____ -.. _ th_ -_ ... .-._0rI_._, 
Ale • ...,....., and _Idryt< 
_CIII_7_2 
end Iprn. 

loY!lY _ twO bod'_ _ __ . _pold. 

butllno. -. hotpItalo. 338-1710 

~ _ ""I end dtpot<l 100 

much "'1\ _ 1 ColI u. It 
I.okoIIda. 337-3103 

Hf.LPIMutI ... __ , 

unlll May Call n mek. oft., 
35',. 
COIIV~NlENT, _n ont 

bedfoom. thrw irWnutet from Ut 
HoopiItIo, 'urnlohedl un~ 
360<-&1,. 

.. REDUCED • REDUCED • REDUCED 

STOP 
GO NO FURTHER 

We have ;ult whal you wanl at reduced rale , 

Now 2,00/0 01'1" on remalnina unit.. 

Luxury 2 and 3 bedroom townhouaea 
5tarting at $-«S with a 

,25 .dUq anew .. ce 
A ... Include· 

• 2'1. bow • Buk coble provided 
• Wuh~r/dryu • N .... hoopltab 
• Pallo • Bwtin.: 
• DIsh_her • Choice ,.,01' olcIe location 
• ,) k",,1 

338-4774 

ON! btcIroom. CortMIIe. bull .... 
S255I mon"'. Cwnlury 2.-£,..... 
Haln. 35'·2.2 •• 337-0017. 

I!ff1CI!NCY, Cortt",IIo. bit ..... 
S225I month Cwnlury 21-£,....· 
Haln. 35,.,.2 •• 337-00'1. 

OtSPt.AY~ 
Ot$Pt.AY AD 
'ddloplty 
STOP 

AYAIUIL! _ia1IIy IIrgo 
_ th ... bodroorn opt"""" 
.... king _not 10 com"" .. 
oIfttr-otl porki"ll, I ... .-TV, 
Ioundry. S500 "..,. ..... riclly. 
351-c:122, H:3Opm. 

TWO bedroom . .... akiet aubteue 
,Iter FoOru.ry 10 FobruI'Y ""I. 
hooII w." poIcI. 53151 month. 
i<oyItono Proporty. 3J8.8288. 

SU .... ER IUb"t two bldr ....... 
mk:rOWIVW. K¥i paidl daM. 
porIItng, 1tC. bol 337-. 

COIIALVtUl. twO bodroorn._~ 
_ FtbrVary 1 • .-. qulol on 
bUtllno. "'Y _ '0 "'-,ng. 
1330 pjus dtpot<~ 331_ ,lit< 5 

0Nf ~oom. furnilhed, .... 
IkIa. on bualN. o .... rNt perking, 
Inc:ludto utilltloa, WID. < ..... TV. 
$205. 338-738t. 

""MUMY Irll. IUbIot. nlot, I"go 
... bodroorn. AC, pork lng, 
l .. nellY, pool. on bu .. inwo, only 
5240. CoIl _'0, aliI", KlrIL 

UIIGI ... bodroom In CoroMllo. 
","1_ Ftl)rUlry. HIW ptId. ronl 
--,_ 35.·74'5.nor """' 
_ClOys. 

SEVILLE 
APARTMENTS 

MOVE IN NOW 
UVE $300 

Stop In TODAY and Inqun,about 
our rent ddlDlor 

• 1 and 2 BR opotIrna>ts 
• HoI and AC paid 
'On~ 
• Cable hooIrups possible 
CaD JJl.l175 lIIIytIrne 

CIlIa hours, 8-5 Mon.-Fri.. 9-12 511. 
eoo ......... Street 

WUTQATI VIlLA 
Two bodr ..... __ butllnt. 
-.dry, porting. polio. 361-21105. 

FAa.,._ 01*1"*'11, CIotn. 
wtI~ morMIgtd one, two and ,_ 
bodroom unl1o. Hoot end _ 

Ivm_. CoIl 35'-08311, I~. 

ill_TIl T_ bodroom. f25G. 
._ 10 __ 1-322~1. 

._10. 

TIt! til .- $onohlno Aportmon1l _"' __ oil 

IfPIIlItnc* pjut mIc: .......... BIg 
.. ,., TV. Ilnnlng opo.ltUndry 
end Ioungt II In tho co.-._ 
III ont building . .....- )uti _ 
_ from ctmput ot 21. EMI 
1oIorUt. The boac _ In town. 
0p0<I dilly lIm-'Opm. 36'·2131. 

_ bodroom oportmon1, ..... 
S4OO, _ 10 HOopI1oI. HIW poId, 

Ftb<ut<y IS. S2OO. 331_. 

"LET, Coralville, two bedroom • 
_ end gortgt. on bu .. "'. ColI 
351_ ..... ,pm. 

TWO bodroom oponmonl. North 
Ubtrty. $210 plUI ulilltltt. 
112&-25510< 1183-28'1. 
_ bodroom. oom...-. _""""","".',,,renl 
bogInnlng FobrUlr)' ',1310. CoIl 
_73.~ 

OOWNIOWII. tunny"'--' 
with _ Il00/1, HfW poIcI. 

S325I mon"'. m ..... A_ .... 
35'-5343. 

Scotsdale Emerald Court 
A'AITMINTS , .... " .. , ... 

eor. .... I ... a,·urr 

A'AITMINTS 
U ........ 1l1li1.' ... .. _ CI'" an~ta 

Subtets available 

Th. Qul.t En"'rOnment 
Two eltCellenliocotlon5 

large . .. Iabllthed lI9O"m.n" Il10. 10010 Ilk. new 
01 prlc •• below whol you'd •• pee' 10 pay . 

I Pool. • Nlc. Ca,p." 
• ausll,.. • Nie. ","plia"" .. 
• 1.·hr. "'ainl_ne •• FI •• lbI.l ..... 

--NowIy ptInIod, _, _ In, AJC. - . .........-, .... _poId. CIII_ 
MAKfAIIOFnRI 

TWO bodroortt. ._ 1ft, __ 
abIt ... t YOrY nIco. Ceti 337.21111. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RaT 

lED APARTIIEIT 
• 

WAIT TO IE 
'MailMATE? ................ ................... ....... ......... 

(Posting' on door. 
.14 East Markel) 

1-1 _lUTE 
WAll TO CUll 
Nawer, spac iDus, 

clean, wIIII·malnlalned, 
parking, laundry 

)n building 
....., .... ...w 
337·7128 

AMTClAU 
lIrgt two bodtoom. qulot 
Co....,"'.'" T_ I'M" old. 
lOW UTlUTIES. bo.11no. CatnItut 
.-. _1Itou1_, 
S406'S335. Mony ..... , F,,,, 
month rod ...... RENT 
CONCU_ FOIl MANAClE· 
IIlNT AUIST ANC!. E",,","go 
~711 .. _ ...... 

RENT AIID II!CU"ITY 
N~OOTlA'L!. Llrgo _ 
tMdroom, two beth, dON 10 
c:empua 35' · t 17 I 

TWO btdroom apar1nwni In 
CoraMhe, S250. ottau ... t perking. 
on buahnt NIII Haug AMtty. catl 
_1ngI._7 

TWO t.;Ifoom ~ment In 
Co,.MI", 4 t 1 .. ,h A~ue, $350( 
month pi .. utmlloa. Includtt 
park1n8, d,oIrw_ .nd doc:~ 
Avallablo now. Coli IoIcKOtn ANIty, 
361.-

YOU D ..... V. 

.".11 A"" 
LUXURY LIVING 
TO BE PROUD OF 
Spacious 2 bedroom 

apartments that leature 
2 bathrooms. beauliful 
oak kitchens with all 
appliances Including 

dishwasher and micro
wave llighest quality 
all brick construction, 

energy elficlent. 
On,slle managers 
Veryallordable. 

CaU 

351·7442 

351·6200 
351·6920 

VI.!"" nk:e ON bedroom In 
Co .. ",I1 .. , go"go. corpot, AC. W/O 
In boltding, on bo"'ne, S3M 
~. 

ON!! bodrooln ptUll1udy In .nl. 01 
o4der hou_. 1310. utihU .. 
Includod. 331 ... 785 

TWO bedroom. two IIOry 
oportmon~ hardwood '100 ... quiet 
~. $385Imonlh 
331-8750, ....."Inga. 

us IOUTM OOOO!, Ih_ and 
two bldroom, holll w'lIr 
furnished. w"'" dryer on 
p_ ..... $-15044001 month Coli 
lorry. 35.-2482. 

TWO bodroom. HIW pold. No 
df9OIIt. Av!lillbl, Immtdia,e'Y • 
Corolvillo, S3OO. PIIono 337.f862. 
351·7818 

FORUMT Ronl Frill SubI<I\II1IU 
option. two bedroom. COI'llvlll • . 
S3M "..,. ul,lIt1to, Ir .. .-, 
..... trtot porkl"ll, balcony wnh 

.ooutItom ._ ... 351-5268, 
btlo .. 3ptn. 

TWO bedroom apart,,*,l waler 
poid. YOrY nlet .nd cIoon. only 
S350. Atk lor Don. 35'-.852. 

APARTMEIT 
FORREIl 

cc.o .... 
FOR SALE 

fEBRUARY; 
SPECIAL , 

OAKWOOD 
CONDOMINIUMS 

2 Bedroom 
New carpet and vinyl floor 
coverings & freshly painted 

, 
$29,900 

n.. ......... JOOd 
.... ONLY 3 OfflllD 
10% DOWN 
NOPOIN1i 

. Recreation Room 
, swimming Pool 
. Laundromat 

. Low mainlenance rees 

. Shopping only 2 blocks 

AIIo 1IftIIabk: 1. Z •• 3 .... aa ..... _ 
wtdI wuJIarIdrpt ~ .... 

MMOIlocl~.:7t:......... 354·3412 r- ____ .... 

Sa..,uy 1·13 II .1 ~ ..... 

HO ZlIt Aft. Place, ConfwtIl. 

IA"GAtN OM bedfoom IpIrtment 
In a..p.a_ Heal and Wit., ~nduded 
tor $266. A ...... bIt now 0< M.r'" 1. 337-41183. 6-8pm . 

TWO ROOM !mCII!:NCY. Prlvall 
etllrlnc:e. _te. oa,~, ptn jaJty 
'u_ Pot pouIbto Botton 
Way • •• ~ bua.t door 
35'~ 

GAilY IOWAN CLAIIIFIlOi 
T,.,U ..... Y ... ·.IIlt ... I 
l..A.ROl!: two bedroom. Me, 
Hoopltal. lIu.II".. port. lng. I.unelry. 
AC, HIW pold NO depotlt IOf 
eu ..... WI" nergoIlat, lor 
Immodl.1I hoIp 33l1-li723 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
_lET two bodroom unlll 
July 31 Pelt .11_ P~ .. , $35QI 

navot'" ContKt Louann 
lothrop. s._ Alcha_. 
351-2128, _I/1gI351.~. 

TWO b..troom hou .. tor immedJ.. 
.to ""I Gllego. "'C. _ 5275/ 
month, own utih", ... 223 SOulh 
Rlve,.&de Court Phone mornlnga, 
337-2553: "'"'"!!tt. 338..:!704 

'""" bodroom. S400I montll plUt 
u1.Jhties. Call 8rMin. 337·5213. 
"-8prn or _2008 .hor 8pm 

"EDUCED RENT 
On roomy two bedroom hau .. 'or 
oublol "'rough July S • . W.lk '0 
ClrnpuS or MIIr bu,U,.. Hie. yard 
Pots OK. Coli 8Q-73811 .n", Spm. 

MODEST 1h,.. btdroom In lowe 
Crty. low utlhl .... N,I. H.U; ROtIty. 
...1_1"11"_1. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
ATTIIACTIVI! '818 ".",,'1aId. 
14.70 two ~rDOm, aunken tmng 
room, tppI-. _",I "', pi'" 
nogoIJ_ 85'_. 
1m 14.70 • • otIhotl~ loctllon. 
deck. lhed. stowe. ,..rr~atof l wm 
hoo~upo, nlotl ""'" ttl •. boot 
0"or. 351_~ 

14070 mobItt homo wltIt _rl 
d-..CoII~_ 

NlCllu",_ .21tOO _ 
~room. S15OO1 ball off .. ~tred . 
3&<-18110 

, ..... nww lur ..... ,....-. 
1lt1r1ing. W/O. AC. lumllhod. 
l4300 338-51t13 . 
WHY RENT111U)" __ .. 

homo. low .,..." poy"*,l, S325I 
monlh Including 101 ronl. 805-_ 

1( ..... '· 

DUPLEX 
_ bodroom . ...... ,Ine A_uo, 
lIundry Bu ...... 0\1 . .. _ 
por1tJng S225 plUl ull"' .... 
338-307 • . 

VU., nlet two bodroom dupln. 
1Xc.l1on11oco11on, _II _ . I30OI 
month. 361-1215. 338-11110. 

AlMOST ",W th,.. bedroom 
rtnch wI.h 1lPt>1I ...... tncI 
hookup-. More room m&Mla u.n 
Iookl. Eut "do Iocollon, _r 
.... ... Pork and boiline Ronl 
reduced to 1405 plul uUlitlH. For 
Solo By Owner OIIowL 338-e550 
or 354-4203 COMMERCIAL 
HOUSING WAITED PROPERn 
WA.NttD to buy or tenl rur. 

• hOfnO. r .... nlbly prIotd, 
3.I-t40-S<!DtI. 

R!IPONSlIL! 1trno1a wl_ 10 
IUbiol n .... quill optrt""L 
SUmmer .... k>n No roommatal. 
1.2-33&-2101 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
U:C£~NTlY c:ared for. thr ....... 
four bedroom finch. cent," Ilr. _"M _00<1 IIoort with 0 
V .. mont Catling. _mlng _ . U'lllioC. __ 

1ocII1on, 2200 Hollywood 
Boulovard 165.000. Cotl c:oIIoct, 
.4 • ...-. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

IN!AlITlRll 
OAK ROOM! '"_--"K 

Two bedroom Summit Co
opet"atlY8 ... "ment for sale 
Nlflonti HitIorictl Aweio ... Ouiol, 
V_I Ioc:atlon. N!ooflABl!. --

LARQI. commerdll WlrftuM tor 
_, loll of por1<lng, .-heod 
door. good Iocotlon 337-5213. 

ART STUDIO 
ITUCIIOI DI! _ 

575. ulilltltt Inctudod. 
Tho Vine Building 
3M-1582. 337-82.' 

OFFICE 
SPACE 
.·1100 SQUME FEET"'-
5th SI"", CoreIv'IIo. Cwn'"7 21. 
Eymon.H"n. 351-2.2'. 331-0011 . 

Dft'ICII...a ....... 1 bUSI_ 
__ ,0< ...... Good I .... .,.. 
loll 0' plrklng. 331-5213. 

. REAL ESTATE 
OOVIA_ HOMES from" (U 
rwpolr). Alto dallnqutnl Wi 
proporty CoII_H!OOO, E..I .. on _.2 lor In~. 
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Guy and Wells link· blues styles at Crow's Nest ' 
8, Alex WIIdIng-Whita 
Staff Writer 

I F SOMEBODY were to ask 
you what was consistent 
throughout the blues genre, 
you'd probably think of the 

chord changes that distinguisb 
tbe music. Wbat would be 
equally consistent, however. 
would be the fact that almost all 
blues groups are made up of a 
ce'ntral figure and a backing 
band. Not that the headline 
player steals the entire show; the 
back-U ps are often hand-picked 
and staunchly defended by tbe 
leader. 

But groups, in the pop music 
sense, are rare on the blues 
scene; one recent exception of 
note is The Sons of tbe Blues, a 
group tbat, at last report, was 
doing fairly well on the Chicago 
ci rcuit Time In the spotlight, 
while momentarily relinquished 
at calculated points. Is never 
divided up. 

One of the great exceptions has 
been the collaborations of guitar
ist Buddy Guy and harmonica 
player Junio. Wells. who will be 
playing together tonight at tbe 
Crow's Nest Besides being musi
cians with strong reputations of 
their own, Guy and Wells have 
carved a niche for themselves as 
the reigning dynamic duo of the 
blues world. 

BOTH WELLS and Guy are 
originally from the south, but as 
was the case with many of their 
contemporaries, they moved 

JunlorW .... 
nortb to Chicago in the early 
1~. There, they began to cut 
their teeth on the city's notori
ously tough club circuit The two 
began playing selected dates 
together during the late 19508 
and, no matter how far their 
respective careers may have 
taken them apart, have always 
found time to tour and record as 
a duo ever since. 

Looking at the development of 
Chicago blues, Guy and Wells 
represent an important link. The 
first wave to hit the Windy City 
took the blues of the south, vari
ously known as "delta". "rural", 
or "country" blues, and added 
electric instruments to the basic 

Wells, like Guy, did 
some rearranging 
on the standard 
licks and 
emphasized the 
overall sound. 
... Wells now 
brought (the 
harmonica) into the 
forefront with his 
powerful blowing, 
extended solos, and 
huge storehouse of 
chops. 

rec ipe. 
IN THE Mll).lt51S, the music 

began to take a tum. Several 
guitar ists, Including Guy, began 
to introduce barsher phrases, 
rhythms derived f\'om boogie and 
shume styles. and long, emotion· 
a lly wrougbt solo lines into their 
playing, aU brought together in a 
highly electric sound. 

This not only provided a new 
standard for young Chicago musi
cians, it later exerted a powerful 
influence on the British blues 
movement that yie lded some of 
the bi~est names that ever 
strapped a Stratocaster to their 
shoulders. Eric Clapton, 11mi 
Hendrix. and Keith Richards. as 

well as American counterparts 
like Carlos Santana, Neil Schon, 
and Stevie Ray Vaughn. have al1 
acknowledged their debt to Guy. 
Jeff' Beck put it best in an inter
view with Musician magazine: 
"Buddy Guy epitomized for me 
the artistry of electric blues gui· 
tar, especially Chicago style. It 
was the simplicity, the stabbing 
manic phrases tbat he came out 
with. It was irresistible if you 
were a learning guitarist" 

WELU;, TOO, was a forger of 
new trails. Wells, like Guy. did 
some rearranging on the stan· 
dard licks and emphasized the 
overall sound. Whereas the har
monica, or "harp", had been 
used as an accent or as a side
light before. Wells now brought it 
into the forefront with his power
ful blowing. extended solos, and 
huge storehouse of chops. Wells 
also has a lengthy list of musi· 
cians whose styles incorporate 
many olthe things he started. 

Together, they put on a riveting 
show. Guy and Wells redefine 
everything you always knew 
about call-and-reply playing, the 
interactions being sometimes 
humorous, often earnest, and 
always at a high level of emo
tional energy. Some have said 
that age is just now starting to 
take a little bit ofT their edge, but 
there have been those who have 
said the same of soulman James 
Brown, and it hasn't stopped him 
for a minute. Damn the reserva
tions. Buddy and Junior still 
keep going full speed ahead. Buddy Guy joins fallow Ch~n Junior WeRa It the Crvw'. Nelt tonight. 

Disney's optimism shines in '101 Dalmatians' 
Ta,..a HeljIer 
Copy Editor 

B EFORE THE PACKED 
matinee showing of 101 
Dalmatians b gan, the 
waiting children yelled, 

shouted, ~aughed and cried. 
Someone kept throwing popcorn 
in my hair, and the little boy 
beside me whined for more pop· 
corn, more Coke and more candy 
while his mother threatened to 
take him home if he didn't 
behave. She eyed me suspi. 
clously between shouting bouts 
- 1 seemed a little old to be 
attending Walt Disney movies. 

Butasthe lights went offand the 
previews started to roll across 
the screen the din began to die 
down. Once the t1Ue sequence for 
101 DalmaUaDs appeared, the 
young audience grew completely 
silent, except for an occasional 
crYing infant or frequent out
breaks of laughter. This Disney 
film had completely captured the 
attention of its viewers, both 
young and old, and I was amazed 
at how well it kept us enter-

Walt Dlaney 

tained and enthused. There was 
not a boring scene In the entire 
film, not a slow moment to lose 
the interest of the viewers. 

HUMOR AND GENTLE senti-

n 
.( 

ment mark the best of Disney 
films, and 101 Dalmatlana cer
tainly carries these trademarks. 
Some of the funnier visual 
effects can be appreciated by 
both young and old viewers; tbe 
similarities between dogs and 
tbeir "pet humans" is one strik
ing example. Pongo, the father 
dalmatian, has the same long 
nose, the same clUmsy walk, the 
same timid mannerisms of his 
"pet" Rodger. Other "pets" 
resemble their dogs also: a fancy 
French poodle strutting with her 
equally frilled lady or fasluon j a 
stout pug leading her pudgy 
middle-aged woman; the pert 
dalmatian Perdita walking 
demurely with her pretty pet 
.Anita. In 101 DalJnatlans there is 
a thin and tenuous line between 
human and canine. 

Of course, one cha.racterwho has 
no good traits, canine or human, 
is the evil Cruella De Ville. 
When poor Perdita is expecting 
puppies, Cruella storms into the 
house In a baze of yellowish 
cigarette smoke. Flicking her 
two-foot cigarette holder, swish-

ing about her fIIrs, and waving 
her half· black, balf-whlte hair 
(she Is quite the trendsetter in 
punk fashion), Cruella demands 
the puppies. Perdita runs to 
hide, calling the green
complected Cruella "devil 
woman" (pun Intended), whUe 
upstairs in his study Rodger 
bangs away at his piano and 
sings, "Cruella De Ville. Cruella 
De Ville, if she doesn"t scare you 
- no evil thing will". Rodger's 
serenading Is one of the funniest 
and most masterful scenes in the 
film. 

CRUELLA JlERSELF is the 
masterpiece of nastiness, and 
she is wonderful to hate. Intend
ing to wear dalmatian furs t~ 
match her "glorious" hair, she 
arranges for the kidnapping of 
the puppies by the bumbling 
criminals Horace and Jasper. 
The following rescue Is exciting 
and moves at a breathtaking 
pace, keeping both young and old 
viewers entertained. Children 
weren't the only ones cheering as 
Cruella is defeated in her evil 

intentions. 
One of the most touching and 

thoughtful segments of 101 Dal
matians is "The Twilight Bark." 
During this sequence, the dogs of 
London and surrounding neigh· 
borhoods bark to one another, 
searching for the lost puppies. 
All dogs join in this search, 
barking from cars, higb-rise 
apartments, pet shops and cars. 
There is a feeling of cooperation 
and concern that is seldom evi
dent is bumans - in real life or 
in movies. 

Released in 11161,101 Dalmatians 
was immediately acclaimed as a 
Disney masterpiece. At tbat 
point in time, critics felt that 
Disney had been straying toward 
too much use of realism in his 
animated films; they felt the 
results were mediocre. 101 Dal· 
matians proves them wrong, and 
was perhaps even created as 
reaction against this cbarge. The 
backgrounds are minimal and 
mood is evoked more with the 
use of color than with specific, 
detailed settings. 

THE DE VILLE Mansion, where 

the puppies are being held cap. 
tive, is an example of this. A 
gloomy, frightening mood is 
created by an excessive use of 
red and dark tones. Likewise, tbe 
despair of the character Nanny 
after she discovers the puppies 
have been stolen is heightened 
by the twilightish, gray tones of 
the stylized London streets. 

The development of a process 
called Xerography made the cre
ation of 101 Dalmatlons much 
more practical. To animate one 
spotted dog is no easy task; to 
maintain continuity while ani
mating 101 without technical aid 
would be nearly impossible. 
Even witb this new process, it 
took the Disney Studios three 
years, and 300 staff workers - in 
addition to $4 million - to 
create 101 Dalmatians. 

101 Dalmatians is a film that 
everyone can enjoy. In a world 
where children worship Rambo, 
He-Man and Rocky, it is wonder· 
fu l to encounter a film that uses 
creativity and humor instead of 
blood and gore to attract its 
viewers. 
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senior 
greenhouses. 
house when 
"The glass 
down." Of 
glass panes 
building's 
didn't have 
said. 

Barb 
caretaker, 
glossy of a 
hailstone in 
chunk of ice 

"They found 
a long time 
said. 

Thehai 
ever-growing 

Then again, 
the 
crashed five 
memt of the 
building. 
• The dumbwai 

the time so I 
injured, but il 
crash, she said, 

BUT GREEN 
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that exciting. M 
house staffs ti 
day-to-day ca 
Fisher said. 
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